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VERNON'S STAR SHINES IN KELOWNA
It was an “arresting” situ­
ation, but the legal chores 
were handled enthusiastically 
by Sheriff Ted Mooney, left, 
who had the pleasant tal" of 
taking Kelowna Lady-in-Wait-
ing Sandra Curtis, second left, 
into custody. The hi-jinks 
_ were part of promotion in the 
Vernon Wintera Carnival Feb. 
5 to 1?. Looking on at second 
right is . Kelowna Lady of the
Lake Vicki Hoole, and Vernon 
Winter Carnival Queen Col­
leen Treheame. A loudspeak­
er-equipped' trailer caravan 
stopped in Kelowna Thursday 
on a promotion tour of the
Okanagan with pauses at 
Summerland, Peachland and 
Westbank before continuing 
its journey to Rutland, Win­
field and Lumby today.
(Courier photo)
Death-Ray Studied 
For U.S. A r m o r y
WASHINGTON (AP). -  The 
I'▼ United States disclosed today its 
f nuclear weapons experts have 
la te ly  been testing “new weap­
o n s  concepts” conceivably deal­
ing with such bizarre weapons 
as the laser bomb, thp neutron 
bomb and the “pure fusion” hy­
drogen bomb.
But the government also re­
vealed there would be some 
delay in completing expanded 
facilities for producing some of 
its most modern present weap­
ons—Including warheads for the 
Safeguard anti-ballistic missile 
system.
The Atomic Energy Commis­
sion told about both projects in 
its annual report to Congress. 
Who commission gave no de- 
lils about the new, weapons 
concepts.
FREE OF FALLOUT
But AEG weapons official 
have previously di.sclosed to The 
Associated Press that;
-iThe United States is trying 
to develop "pure fusion weap­
ons"—that is, hydrogen .bombs 
and missile-warheads t h a t
would not require an A-bomb 
fission trigger and would there­
fore be free of radioactive fal­
lout.
—The AEG also is still trying 
to develop the fearsome “neu­
tron bomb,” which has been de­
scribed as a kind of death-ray 
weapon.
—Commission seientists main­
tain a new kind of hydrogen 
bomb—a “laser bomb”—is a 
theoretical possibility, but a 
highly remote one.
A laser bomb would be an H- 
bomb in which the intense heat 
of a laser beam—perhaps the 
most powerful and concentrated 
form of light in the universe— 
would be used to trigger the hy­
drogen explosives, instead of 
the A-bomb trigger now re­
quired.
The AEG told about the “eval­
uation and testing” of the feasi­
bility of the new weaix>ns con­
cepts in the "nuclear defence 
effort” section of Its report 
which also covered the s^tus of 
peaceful-uses area of atomic en­
ergy.
Railroads Wait For Red Light 
i s  Picketers Expected In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Not 
knowing if, when or where the 
fir.st placard carrying p i c k e t  
might appear, railway,s in the 
United Stale,s oontimied operat­
ing today while management 
and labor prepared for h nation­
wide rail shutdown that might 
not come off.
The first walkout by members
Accident Costs 
$112,550 Aw ard
STE, MARIE, Oat, 
,CtpP) — Tile Ontario Supreme 
€wirt Thursday awaixled $112,- 
550 in damages to a couple from 
Germany and a Sault Ste. Mario 
man in a suit arising from a 
car-truck collision Sept, 7, 1907, 
which killed two persons.
Truck driver .Inines J. Glover 
of Toronto waa found guilty of 
ncgUgencc in not keeping n 
lookout and not giving the right 
I ^  way to a car driven by Bei‘. 
r ^ l d  Steube of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Glover was tran.sferring n 
utility truck bought by the mu- 
nicipallty of I’cnticlon. R.C,, 
co-defendnnt in the ludt,
Mr. Stoibo and his\wlfc Mar-
a ^t, were killer! m' the uccl- 1. Two passengers, Rudolph 
FcUwelss and hla wife, Margar­
et, of Due,s.HcUloi f, Germany, 
w ere  seriously lnJor«l,
Mr, Justice Peter Wright 
‘ awarded StW.JSOO to M r,, Fel- 
twds.s, $11,4.10 to his wife and 
fll.fiOQ to Uerthotd Steube. ana 
] of the deceased eoople.
CANADA S lil<;il-LOVr
New U’csim in.sier 4S
■Churchill,!.' ___ ,...........  -20
of four unions who have worked 
without a contract for over n 
.year could come "like a shot 
out oi the dark" William W. 
Winpisinger, chief negotlalor for 
the APIj-CIO shoperaft union.s, 
said Thur.sday night'when con­
tract discussions broke off.
A government spokesman 
said no further 8C.sSlons have 
been schcdiilcd.
A strike by any of Ihe 48,000 
memlrers of the Machinists, 
Electricians, Boilermakers or 
Sheet Melal Workers—wlio,sc 
latest pact expired Jan, 1, Inoo 
—would lend to a ' nationwide 
shutdown of the entire n i l  sys­
tem, industry spokesmen have 
said.
"Wo have been unable to re­
solve," the dispute, Winpisinger 
said following the latest round 




PIRAEUS, Greece (AP) — A 
Greek car-passenger ferry was 
heavily damaged by fire and 
sank in the Cyclades Islands 
early today, but the 79 persons 
aboard, all Greeks, were safely 
evacuated by small boats.
P i r a e u s harbor authorities 
said the 1,769-ton Epiros ran on 
the rocks at the entrance of Ski- 
ros harbor in a thick fog and 
caught fire when there was a 
short circuit in the engine room.
ITie ship ran from Samos Is­
land, in the north Aegean Sea, 
to Brindisi, Italy. It carried a 
crew of 45 and had 34 passen­
gers aboard.
To Moscow
, WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
Egyptian President Nasser 
made a secret dash to Mo.scow 
lost week lifter Israeli trooos 
seized the strategic Shndwan Is­
land Jan, 22 in the Gulf of Suez, 
unconfirmed reports said here 
today.
The reports .sold the Egyptian 
loader spent three or four day.s 
in Moscow, flying there |n a So­
viet plane apparently to keep 
the trip secret.
U.S. officials in Wa.shington 
said they had hoard rumors that 
Nasser had made a trip to Mos­
cow but had not solid confirma­
tion. , ,
Wilson Hall, National Broad- 
en.sling Co, correspondent who 
just returned to Beirut from 
Cairo, reiwrted that Western ob­
servers who knew ahmit the 
visit were siieculatlng that Nas- 
.soi’ could have lieen trying lo 
got more advanced Ru.sslan air- 
craft to counter nttaeks by 
Aincrlcun-biillt I.sraell Phantom 
jots,
In Moscow, h 0 w e V o,r, an 
Egyptian iom hassy  s|X)ke.sman 
to d a y  den ied  th e  re p o r t s  of tlic 
trip, sa y in g  th ey  w o re  b a se d  on 
“t 0 1 a 11 y  unfounded  in fo rm a ­
t io n ."
FRENCH REMEMBER 
LORD NELSON
PARIS (Reuters) —, The 
Academic Francaise has,ga- 
sured the French people al­
ways will remember the de­
feat of their naval fleet at 
the hands of Lord Nelson in 
1805.
The, academy, which gov­
erns official French , Ian- ; 
guage usage, Thursday rec- 
' ognized eight expressions 
beginning with the word 
“c o u p” (blow)—including 
“coup de Trafalgar,” mean­
ing an unexpected and dis­
astrous event.
The p h r a s e  originates 
from the defeat of the 
French fleet off the coast of 
Spain by the Royal Navy 
commanded by Lord Nel­
son, a battle in which the 
one-qrmed, one-eyed admi­
ral died, but which es­









NEW YORK (AP) -  Tlic 
General Electric Co, and two 
iiiilons lending a 9.'i-dny ,‘■trike 
have leached tentative agree­
ment on a new eontracl.
Bill it will be a week to 10 
(lavs before all 1.13,iKK) .strikers 
rettini to work, ferlernl media­
tor J. Curtis founts said Thnns- 
dny night a.i he announced the 
settlement.
Negotiators for GE. the,fourth 
largest United States iniliif,trial 
corporation, and tlie A FI/-CIO 
International Union of Eleclii- 
ral Workers amt the in'te|xpmt- 
ent United KIccirical Workers 
dectinert to dlsniss terms of the 
.setllemenl until a meinornmium 
of ngieemeni wa^ .-igiifif itvI.Ty. 
Tin pact musi be laufied by 
union tnembei.s.
U g a l P « t'
Sparked
C onfesses  
To Plane Flights 
O ver N. V ietnam
SAIGON (Reuters) — The 
U.S. command admitted for the 
first time today that an air 
force jet-fighter bomber and a 
rescue helicopter were shot 
down Wednesday pver North 
Vietnam during an attack on a 
missile base there. .
The incident was the most se­
rious of its kind since President 
Johnson halted bombing of the 
North Nov. 1, 1968, but Washing­
ton promptly denied that offen­
sive raids have been resumed.
The command statement fol­
lowed an announcement by the 
White House in Washington 
Thursday night that reconnais­
sance' flights would continue 
over North Vietnam despite the 
loss of the two planes.
The c 0 m m a n d spokesman 
said the fighter-bomber, an F- 
105 Thunderchief, was brought 
down by ground fire while at­
tacking a ^urface-to-air missile 
- ‘-SAM—site 12 miles northeast 
of the Mu Gia Pass on the 
Laos-North Vietnam , border and 
37 miles northwest bf the demil­
itarized zone.
It was one of several F-105 
and F-4 Phantom jets escorting 
an unarmed reconnaissance air­
craft which had come under fire 
from the site, the command 
spokesman said.
T h e  helicopter, an HH-53 
super Jolly Green Giant, was 
shot down neafly two hours 
later by a North Vietnamese 
MiG-21 jet while trying to res­
cue the . two F-105 pilots. The 
helicopter crew, believed to be 
four men, and the F-105 pilots 
are missing.
“ It should be emphasized that 
the mission of the .aircraft at­
tacked by the SAMs was routine 
reconnaissance and that ord­
nance expended by the escort 
aircraft was in response to the 
North Vietnamese attack,” the 
command spokesman said.
In Washington, White House 
press secretary Ronald Ziegler 
was asked whether he felt the 
incident was an isolated one. He 
said only eight U.S. planes had 
been lost over North Vietnam 
since the bombing halt and that 
indicated “it is not an everyday 
occurrence.”
Trudeau And Munro Labelled 
'Appallingly irresponsible'
VICTORIA (CP) — A British 
Columbia cabinet minister said 
Thursday it’s unbelievable that 
federal ministers can talk of 
possible legalization of mari­
juana Canada.
Grace McCarthy, minister 
without portfolio, said Prime 
Minister Trudeau has been 
quoted as saying that if proved 
harmless, marijuana may be 
legalized.This, she said, is 
“appalling.” ■ /
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
interjected: “If theft was wide­
spread enough we’d legalize it?” 
Ml'S. McCarthy labelled “com­
plete irresponsibility” Health 
Minister John Munro’s state­
ment Wednesday that if enough 
people are found to be using 
niarijuana Ottavva should legal­
ize it.
She said there needs to be 
much more study and research 
before legalization is considered.
“Legalization should be the 
very last step-^not the first 
step,” she said, “’nie federal 
governnient is putting the cart 
before the horse.”
Mrs. McCarthy called drug 
use and its advocation “pollu­
tion of the mind.”
At the Wednesday night tap­
ing of a syndicated television
Brandt Says France Favors 
His Plan For East-West Ties
GRACE McCa r t h y  
. . .  a mind-polluter
show Under Attack, Mr. Munro 
said “if we find that a signifi­
cant minority of the Canadian 
people smoke marijuana we 
would be totally irresponsible if 
we didn’t legalize it.’’
But he cautiwied that he 
“would not really expect it to be 
legalized in the near future;” •
Richter 'Won't Be Bullied'
Win Rewards
H A M I L T O N  (CP) — The 
Royal Canadian Humane Asso­
ciation 'oday announced the 
awarding of two silver medals, 
10 bronze medals, 16 parchment 
testimonials and 11 certlflcfttes 
of merit to Canadians across 
the country for deeds of brav­
ery.
R. S, Jolinston, hssocintion 
president, said In a statement 
one silver medal was awarded 
posthumously. , It will ho re­
ceived by the widow of Donald 
Gordon Myers, 48. of Nepean 
lownshlp near Ottawa, killed 
Jan, 29, 1969 when his ga.solino 
truck exploded on a highway 
north of Ottawa.
1 ‘'Sj'.v goodbye to my wife and 
kid, were his last words nftcr 
Ito had warned truck driver 
Max Layman. 40, of North Hay, 
not to come close to rescue liiin 
bccauHo the truck wps goliiir to 
explode.
'riie second silver medal rocs 
to Curtis Brown, Seal ()(we, 
N.B., for rescuing a two-year- 
old girl from the pecond floor 
bedroom of a burning liome 
May 1. 1969.
But All He Wanted 
Was 5 Cent Stamp
A U G U S T A .  Fa, (ABi -  
Ral|)h Hargrove depofliteil a 
nickel ill the itlamp (llspeiiacr In 
Ihe main post office here 
and tlic machine didn't Mop 
until 11 had piled .some .100 live- 
cent stamps onto the floor. 
Tliai’s 40 feet of imtngc, llnr- 
grave asked the iioslman to sell 
him the five-eent stamp the old 
fa.shlniied way—by hand.
NKU'H DREAK 
I / )N D l)N  (C P )  — Listeners to  
th e  B B C ’s R a d io  O ne  pop  n e t ­
w ork  w a iled  in v a in  for tlic 
inld-afleriKMm ii e w s bulletin. 
S o m eone  liiid d e l i  v r e  d tlie 
s c r ip t  to  th e  w ro n g  studio. “ No
liew.s IN liev^sj” Sllid diKC
jockey Johnny Moran  ̂ linulilly, 
a n d  e a r n e d  o n  w ith  the  m ni lr .  ,
PARIS (Reuters) — West 
German C h a h c e 1 lb  r  Willy 
Brandt said today France sup­
ports his policy of working for 
closer relations with East Eu­
rope.
Speaking with reporters after 
the first scheduled meeting with 
French President Georges Pom­
pidou at the Franco-German 
summit meeting here, Brandt 
said the talks covered East- 
West relations, the Common 
Market, Franco-German ques­
tions and the international polit­
ical situation.
“The French government is 
fully behind our Ea.stern poli­
cies,” the chancellor said.
The West German chnncellor 
is making his first official for­
eign visit since taking office.
SEEKS BACKING
In an interview with Ihe 
French newspaper Lo Monde 
today, Brandt said that in Its 
talks with East European coun­
tries, Bonn "is not advancing as
a lone sniper in front of its 
friends and allies but is seeking 
to be covered by them.”
Ho said Bonn wanted to 
normalize relations with all 
Warsaw pact c o u n t r i e s  but 
warned that quick r e s u l t s  
should not be expected in con­
tacts with East Germany.
Canada Doubles 
Tanzania Aid
DAR ES SALAAM (Reuters) 
— Canadian aid to Tanzania 
will be nearly doubled this yenr. 
making the East African coun­
try the largest recipient of Ca­
nadian nld in Africa, a Cana­
dian high commission spokes­
man said today.
Grant aid will increase from 
$2,500,000 this year to $4,200,000 
next, while capital, aid will In­
crease from $1,000,000 to about 
$1,500,000, he said.
Rock Lovers
VICTORIA (C;P)— Youngsters 
who appreciate the loud sounds 
of rock music should be aware 
that they are being polluted by 
excessive noise. Mines Minister 
Frank Richter said Thursday,
In the Legislature,, he warned 
the young that they face grave 
damage if they persist in listen- 
'ng to the amplified music of­
fered by rock bands—often in 
school auditoriums.
Noting that 102 decibels is the 
maximum noise level permitted 
in B.C, mining pperatlons, Mr. 
Richter said:
“ In a Vancouver school audi­
torium a Depurtmenl of Mines 
inspector recently recorded a 
sound level of 112 decibels in the 
centre of Ihe auditorium and in 
the vidnUy of the amplified 
imislc being jilnycd, the level 
was 120 decibels,
“One wpndcrs wholher young 
people with their interest in 
environmental c o n t r o l  are 
aware Hint by couHlslcntly sub­
jecting Ihemselvcs to such Ox- 
cessivo sound levels, arc facing 
permanent damage to tliclr 
honrlng,"
Also in the house. Mines Min­
ister Frank Richter said he will 
not be “intimidated” or influ­
enced by news media in making 
his stand on pollution.
He said some sections of the 
information media—“particular­
ly those in the radio and tele­
vision industries”—use innuendo 
and half-truths in an attempt to 
create a false Impression of 
B.C.’s position on pollution.
T l ie  petroleum industry fias 
been “subjected to . . . a par­
ticularly vicious and unwar­
ranted attack,” Mr. Richter 
said.
He was apparently referring 
to opposition to exploration drill­
ing in the Strait of Georgia, 
over which both federal and 
B.C. authorities have claimed 
licensing rights.
Ignoring opposition crlq? of, 
"What about the Strait of Geor­
gia," Mr. Richter said the in­
dustry has been “a most care 
ful resource deyeloper."
BILL INTRODUCED . . .
First reading was given to a 
bill Thursday which would re­
duce the age of majority in the 
province from 21 to 19 years.
The private member’s bill was 
Introduced by Garde Gardom 
(L—Vnncouver-Polnt Grey).
Dr. G. Scott Wallace, freslv 
man Social Credit member for 
Oak Bay, urged the provincial 
government to form a depart­
ment of environmental control 
nnd also urged It to raise the
daily rate charged patients for 
hospital care to $3 from $1.
This latter point, he said, is 
in keeping with “my personal 
philosophy that, governments 
should not do for individnals 
what (they) can reasonably do 
for themsciyes.''
He said the $1 rate was put 
into effect in 1954 when the 
average daily cost of hospital 
care in Victoria was only $15.
He said it is "q farce" that 
patients now can receive $47 
worth of acute care in hospital 
while still paying only $l.‘ 
Another speaker, Eileen Dail- 
ly (NDP—Burnaby North) urged 
the government to require that 
facilities be set up to supply 
legal advice for deserted spouses 
nnd also asked for establish'- 
ment of a foren.sie clinic.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Five Children Die In Alberta Fire
VALI.EYVIEW, Alta, (CPi—Five ('hlldren were burned 
lo dentil t(Hlny in a house fire here. RUMP flid not have any 
details except that the fire oceuned Just before noon,
Honduras, El Salvador Fighting Again
MEXICO C’lTY (AP) — Hoslllllles broke out again be­
tween Honduras nnd El Salvador, Each elnlmod (he other 
started the shooting. Ihe  two governments suspended iieneo 
talks In Costa RIen at whleh they had been trying to ease 
the aftermath of their 100-hour war In.st July.
Bomb Explodes In Saigon Movie Theatre
SAIGON tAP) — A Iximb exploded in a restroom off the 
bnicony of a downtown movie theatre tonight nnd blew a 
galling liole through a wall îf a U.S. officers' billet next 
door. Moments after the blast hundreds of young movlc- 
gcHTS strcflincd out'of the tlicatre, Some of them bleeding.
Truck Logger Killed Near Vllilliams Lake
WIl.LIAM.S LAKE (CP) - - Donnld J. A. Smith, 30, of 
Williams Lake was killed when Ids logging truck plunged off 
a road near Soda Creek, nlx.iil 20 miles northwest of\lieie, 
Police sntddhe truck apparently rolled Imi kward and <h(\ii 




Israeli planes damaged Egyp- 
tian oil installations In the Suez 
canal area Thursday and fought 
a duel of sonic booms with 
Syria late into the night.
Egypt said one c i v i l i a n  
employee of its oil company 
was killed nnd 11 were woiindcd 
In the attack on the refinery at 
the southern end of the canal 
but did not say how much dam­
age was done to e(|uipinent.
I>ols of broken windows nnd 
frayed nerves resulted from the 
sonic duel.
It was the first attack on the 
Egyptian refinery since Israeli 
s h e l l i n g  In . October, 1007. 
destroyed a large part of the 
plant.
WINDOWH NIIAITERIIID
Syria began the Battle of the 
Bangs Thursday afternoon when 
a lone M1G-2I flew over Israel's 
chief port, Haifa, Tlie Israeli 
military command said It did 
not bomb oj strafe, iMit the 
sonic boom It created shaUcred 
h u n d r e d s  of windows and 
caused a flood of phone calls to 
police stations, ' plane 
caiH-d Imek to Syria.
ibindreds of )>coplo nished out 
Into the streets of Haifa, but 
there were no reports of panie 
and moNt people Ijelleved Ihe 




. . . backlog clears
Ottawa Pay
OTTAWA (CP) -  Supply Min- 
Isler James RIehardfion says ho 
plans to, hire a firm of eouHiiIt- 
antn lo make a ‘'fiiiuliimenial 
examination" of the enlire gov­
ernment pay «ynlem.
In Hie meniillriie, lie reporfed 
to the Commons' Friduv, rnont of 
llio backlog of relrouetlve pay 
elieques bus been eleatied, up.
Op|H)sllloli meml»ei ft liml been 
complaining for 'ioiiie lime that 
maiiv public rervarils, nwurded 
retroactive pay InerensCfi early 
last yenr, are still walling for 
the adjusting cheanes,
Mr, Rleliardson (tnld that with­
in the next few dnyj the backlog 
will be rrdiie''d to “a very 
small number,*'
His nniiomiremfliit of (he eon- 
sultnnlH* sliidy was met with 
criliclNin from o p p o s i t i o n  
siV)kesnieri.
DOLMR BTATtr
NEW YOIIK <CP)V-<'unadlrm 
dollar utielinngijd 8t 93 M ill |n 
tern>* ol U.S. funds. INuind ster­
ling up 3-32 St $2.40','4.
| !  PACE t  KELOWNA DAILY COPltlEB, FBI., JAN; 80, 1970
NAMES IN NEWS
W ilso n  Rather Pleased  
A t U.S. Economic R eport
Prime Minister Wilson told' 
the House of Commons Thurs­
day he is rather encouraged 
about the American economy 
after talks m Washington with 
President Nixon. Wilson said it 
is bard be categoric about 
possible American economic re-' 
cession “but there are a num­
ber of favorable factors devel­
oping, for us and for them (the 
U.S.li partly arising out of the 
progress in world monetary re­
lationships and also certain sug­
gestions about the movement of 
world interest rates."
Jomo Kenyatta was installed 
Thursday as Kenya’s president 
and cominander-m-chief for a 
second five-year term and call­
ed on the ,country to fight for 
ccongmic independence. The 
ceremony in Nairobi • follows 
general elections last month. '
Apollo 8 astronaut Frank Borr 
man is leaving the United States 
space program to join an enter­
prise headed by wealthy indus­
trial 11. Boss Perot of Dallas, 
Tex., the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration said 
Thursday in Washington. Bor­
man, commander of the Apollo 
8 mission—the first manned 
flight to orbit the moon—in De- 
: cember, 1968, has been field 
director of NASA's space sta­
tion effort since last May;
Three young Canadians smug­
gling drugs from North Africa 
to Canada through Britain were 
arrested at London Airport with 
£10,000 ($26,000) worth of can­
nabis resin, a court was told. 
Sheila Loucks, a 17-year-old 
student from West London, Ont., 
Robin Cairns, 25, a library as­
sistant born in Vancouver, and 
Jes Pogue, a 26-year-old roofer 
from Edmonton, all pleaded 
guilty to charges of possessing 
the drug.
A 100 per-cent increase in 
mouth cancer among California 
women in the last 10 years ap­
pears to be directly related to 
a rise in tobacco use by women, 
says a California Dental Asso­
ciation researcher. Dr; Sol Sil­
verman Jr., chairman of oral 
biology at the University of 
California School of Dentistry, 
says mouth cancer now strikes 
. 2,000 Californians, with men
outnumbering women two to 
one.'
. In Rochester, England, Owen 
Phyall, 63-year-old store sales­
man, won $169,276 on the soccer 
pools and said he wasn’t sur­
prised. “A few days ago my 
newspaper horoscope said I 
- was going to have a windfall,” 
Phyall said.
Lawren Harris, famed Can­
adian painter and a prime lead­
er of the Group of Seven, died 
Thursday at his home in Van­
couver. He was born in Brant­
ford, Ont., in 1885, the son of 
Thomas Harris and Annie Stew­
art, His wife, Bess, a top-rank 
ed painted in her own right, 
died last Sept. 28.
Transport Minister Don Jam­
ieson said in Ottawa Thursday 
night that 29 safety standards 
will bem^ndatory in 1971 model
Douglas Duflield, 47, of Bur­
naby, was committed in Van­
couver to stand trial on two 
charges of indecent assault 
Nov. 25 on two girls, aged 10 
and 11. . ’1 ' ' ' ‘ , 
James Hryniuk, 22, of Vernon, 
formerly of Nelson, drowned 
Thursday in Kalamalka. Lake 
after a kayak ■ overturned. Ed­
mund Hake, 26, of Vernon was 
rescued.
Consumer Affairs ' Minister 
Ron Basford said Thursday that 
the government is considering 
placing color television sets un­
der the Hazardous Prpducts 
Act. He was replying in the 
Commons to questions from 
James A. McGrath (PC-St. 
John’s East) who referred to 
reports that some color, sets 
have caught fire.
CASSIUS SEARS 
-YOU NIGGERS . . . '
ALLENTOWN,.Pa. (API — 
"You niggers give me more 
trouble than the whites.” Cas­
sius Clay shouted to about 100 
black militant hecklers;
T h e  group had interrupted 
t h e  defrocked heavyweight 
boxing champion’s lecture at 
Muhlenberg College Thursday 
night.
The hecklers criticized Clay 
—who prefers the Bla :k Mus­
lim name Mohammed Ali^-for 
buyipg a $75,000 house in Phi­
ladelphia.
"Do you want me to buy a 
home in the ghetto?^’ Clay 
countered. '
Some students shouted that 
Clay would live in with racial 
brothers if h e  really cared 
about them.
Clay, o b v i o u s l y  ruffled, 
shouted at one black youth: 
"Sit down! You’re nothing but 
a nigger! Be quiet, boy, be­
fore 1 knock you down! You 
niggers give me ntore trouble 
than the ./bites!”
At that, about 100 students, 
both black and white, left the 
college auditorium, jeering 
and hooting Clay.
Clay left after the crowd 
dispersed. ;;
Student Threatened Arson 
Court Told At Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — A Negro 
maintenance director at Sir 
George Williams llniversity told 
a jury trial Thursday that a stu­
dent had threatened to burn the 
university’s multi-million dollar 
computer centre because of an 
alleged incident of racism.
Henry Warrall, 51-year-old di­
rector of the university’s physi­
cal plant, t e s t  i f i e d that a 
spokesman for a group of stu­
dents "threatened to bring the 
university to its knees by burn­
ing the computer centre, if nec­
essary.”
Mr. Warrall attributed the 
statement to Kenui^y J Fred­
erick of Grenada, for whom a 
bench warrant was issued last 
week when he failed to appear 
for his trial Ja:n., 19 along with
JOMO KENYATTA
. . . new term i
cars and trucks if his auto safe­
ty Pill IS given parliamentary 
approval by March. He spoke 
as the Commons began second 
reading I'ebate on the bill which 
would impose fines 'up to $200,- 
000 for manufacturers, distribu­
tors or importers who knowing­
ly sell a ’•'fective car.
In Nassau, Bahamas, an ap­
peal by Vancouver lawyer-fin­
ancier S. G, Duncan Crux 
against an order for his extra­
dition to Canada is to open on 
Feb. 5.
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Health Minister Munro were ac­
cused in the British Columbia 
legislature Thursday of having 
"appalling” attitudes toward 
drug use. Grace McCarthy, min­
ister without portfolio, said the 
prime minister, while vacation­
ing in the French Alps, was 
quoted as saying that if proved 
harmless, marquaiia may be 
legalized in Canada. Then she 
rounded on Mr. Munro, citing 
an Ottawa report "Thursday in 
which he said marijuana should 
be legalized if a "significant 
minority” smoke it.
A medical team of typhoid 
detectives cast doubts in Van­
couver ; on Monday’s tentatively 
scheduled sailing of the quar­
antined P. and 0. liner Oronsay. 
Dr. R. David Thompson, re­
gional director of health serv­
ices for'the federal health and 
welfare department, told a news 
conference a decision on .whe­
ther to clear the 28,000-ton liner 
for sailing has not yet been 
made and would not be until 
early next week.
Ken Kiernan, British Colum­
bia’s minister of Conservation 
and Recreation, has confirmed 
that Bethlehem Copper Corp. 
donated $50,000 last summer for 
development of a camping park 
at Lac Le Jeiine, near Kam­
loops. In exchange the minister 
said, the provincial government 
permitted Bethlehem to slake 
claims in Divide Lake, 17 miles 
northeast o f , Spenees Bridge, 
Divide Lake had been reserved 
for park development. "_____
Northern Ireland's security 
auilionties ordered Thursday 
another weekend liquor ban ,m 
Heifasi to help, prevent further 
ouioreaks of violence. TheyKalso 
e.xtended a ban on public par­
ades throughout. Ulster until 
Feb. 5. It was due to expire at 
midnight Saturday night. In 
London, British Home Secretary 
James Callaghan blamed dis- 
tur'oances in the: North Ireland 
capital this week oh teen-age 
hoodlums some of whom were 
drunk.
Prune Minister.Indira Gandhi 
of Indian gave the city of 
Chandigarh to the Sikh-domin- 
ated stale of Punjab Thursday, 
ending a four-year feud for pos­
session by the Sikhs and their 
Hindu neighbors from Haryana 
state. They had shared the city 
as a capital since 1966. A Sikh 
leader and a Hindu leader had 
each threatened to burn him­
self alive if the city went to 
the other.
Justice Minister John Turner 
said Thursday his department 
is investigating cases in which 
Canadian authorities hand over 
United States military desert­
ers to American authorities. He 
told Andrew Brewin (NDP 
Greenwood) in the Commons 
that the investigation w a s  
launched because of the import­
ance he places in the case of 
U.S. Navy deserter James 
Autry.
At Pollution
TO D AY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market a d v a n c e d  
moderately in light mid-morn­
ing trading today and appeared 
to bo interrupting a five-day de­
cline.
On index, induittvials were up 
,47 to 178.68, western oils 2.45 to 
211.73, base metals .26 to 113.62 
and golds .17 to 15488.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 672,- 
000 shares compared with 18.- 
000 at the same time Thursday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 140 to 94, with 191 issues 
unchanged. ,
Among oils. Home A rose 1'4 
to 24%, Bpw Valley ?8 to 26%, 
Great Plains % to 31 and Pa­
cific Pete % to 26%.
Home Oil has a share-interest 
In Atlantic Richfield which said 
todav it encountered oil on the 
Alaskan North Sloim where a 
prcvloxis well was reimrted as a 
(iry hole,
Asamcra fell !■''« to 16. The 
stock rose Thursday after 
Asamcra said it encountered an­
other oil bearing rone In an al- 
ready-dlseovercd oil formation 
in Indonesia.
Supplied by
Odium Brotvn A T, B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of tixe Investment 
Dealers' Assoelation of Canada 
Today’s Eastern I’rlees 
ns of U a.m, (KSTi 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York ',  Toronto
Inds, -3.89 Ind.s. ‘ .17
Ilalb - . ’22 Golds ' .11
B. Metals i .'J6 
W, Oils -I 2.45 
INDIISTRIAI.S
Abitibi  ̂ 12'i
AU'un Almninlum ‘27 27%
Bank of n.C. x 19% Bid
Rank of Montreal 15% 15%
Hank Nova Rcotla 20 20‘(»
Hell Telephone ‘ 40 >4 40%
Illoek Urothers 6% 6'/.i
R.C, Telei'hone 60 / 61' h
Cdn. Inq). Hank 21% 21%
C’.P. Inv. I’fd. 30% 30%
C.P.R, 6>% 67%
Coininco 32% 33%
Chcmcell 6' i 8%
.Crown /.ell. "A " 22 23
Disl. Seagram.s 51' t 51':
Domlar H% H*?
Federal (irnin 5^n 5!a
Great Nat. laind 1.15 1.2(
Gulf Oil Cdn. 19 19‘(
Husky Oil Cdn. 14% 15
Imperial Oil 2Fs 22
[nds. Ace. Corp. 14 vt%
Inland Gas 9''!, 10
Inter. Nickel 42" 4 43
Inter. Pii)c 22 22 Vr
Kaiser Rcsourecs 17'4 17'A
Kelscy-Hayes 8% 9'4
Labatts 29'4 29%
Loblaw “B” (F!| 7Vh
Massey 15 15'4
Mis.sion Hill Wines 1,25 1.50
MacMillan 30 ■ 30'4
Molson'.s'‘‘A” 17='1 17%
Moore Coi’i). 35',4 35'4
Noranda 35 35',4
Northern & Central M% 14'll
OK Holdings 4,00 , 4.25
Pacific Pete. 26'% 27'4
Power Corp. 9% 9%
Royal Bank 21 21Vr
Cnratoga Proces. 3,70 3,80
Steel of Can. 20'(i , 20%
Tor-Dom. Bank 22% 227'h
Traders'Group "A’ 10%
Trans Cda. Pipe 26'!| 26̂ '(
Trans Min. Pipe Ill's 16%
Walkers 43:'1 4-1
Westeoast Trans. v)a, 23
White Pass 2 t 'i 24:!.'i
Woodward's "A” 22«:i 23
• MINES.
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C L E V E L A  ND (AP) — A 
federal grand jury says three 
men were hired to kill United 
Mine Workers official Joseph 
Yablonski, but has left open the 
question of who financed the al­
leged plot.
The • grand jury, which , in­
dicted the three Thursday on 
charges of conspiracy, reported 
that one of the men, Paul Gilly, 
36, was in charge of a special 
fund from which the other two 
W’cre paid.
The source of the fund was 
not mentioned.
Also missing from the indict­
ment was any mention, of the 
deaths of the union , official’s 
wife, Margaret, 57, and dau,gh- 
toi’, Charlotte, 2-1, who.se bodies 
svere found with Yablonski’s in 
their Clark.svillo, Pa,, home 
Jari, 5, All had been .shot.
Indicted with Gilly were Au- 
bran Marlin, 21, and Claude 
Vea, 26.
HAD DEBT CANCELLED
The grand jury said Martin 
received $1,700 and Venloy $1,- 
000 cash and had a $750 debt to 
Gilly cnncelled.
All arc from the Cleveland 
nron, Each Is hold in lieu of 
$250,000 bond.
The indictment specifically 
charged,them with eonspiring to 
eommit murder and conspiring 
to obstruct justice in the slaying 
of, Yablonski, who was sehed- 
uled to testify before a federal 
grand jury in Washington which 
was Invcsligatliig union activi­
ties.
The three also were charged 
with conspiring to deprive Ya- 
blonski of |»ls rights as a union 
meinher.
MONTREAL (CP) Most of 
the downtown financial district 
has been cleared of slush _and 
water from heavy. M o o  d i n g 
caused by a sudden thaw and a 
burst water main.
But Montrealers, whose rou­
tine was disrupted t̂ y the water 
Thursday, faced another danger 
today—freezing. The . weather­
man predicted a high of 20 de­
grees.
A record 45-day cold snap 
broke Thursday as tempera, 
tures soared to 37 degrees. An 
overnight rainstorm on top of 
two inches of new snow created 
puddles of slush which quickly 
turned to water.
Water as high as automobile 
radiators gushed down the steep 
hills and settled in the Place 
Victoria and St. James Street fi­
nancial area!
Adding to this, a 30-inch water 
main burst in the area ab.ut 8 
a.m., trapping parked cars, 
halting traffic and heavily dam­
aging underground stores in 
Place Victoria.
In Place Victoria, full liquor 
bottles' bobbed in water high 
enough to float them off the 
shelves. Stores in the five un­
derground levels of the building 
were heavily damaged.
POWER CUT
Electrical equipment was. shut 
off early in the morning and 
was not restored until 3:30 p.m.
The Montreal and Canadian 
Stock -Exchange, on the third 
and fourth floors of Place Victo­
ria, opened on schedule at 10 
a:m. using auxiliary power, but 
was forced to close at lioon be­
cause fumes from diesel engines 
pumping water out of the base­
ment were making employees 
ick. ’
The city’s subway continued 
r u n n i n g ,  although platforms 
were covered in slush and 
water. :■ ,
Hydro-Quebec said that melt­
ing snows and high winds 
caused about 50 ■’hort circuits, 
cutting power in various parts 
of the city for between 15 and 30 
minutes at a time.
EDMONTON (CP) — Social 
goals were emphasized for 1970 
when Premier Harry Strom’s 
Social Credit government an­
nounced Thursday a total health 
care insurance package—which 
will ease the burden on property 
taxation—and measures to at­
tack environmental pollution.
The g o v e r n m e n t ,  in the 
speech from the throne opening 
the new session of the Alberta 
legislature, said it plans to com­
bine hosDital and doctor serv­
ices under a health services 
premium. .
This will result in the four- 
mill levy now made on property , 
to finance hospital costs being 
eliminated and one estimate 
places the saving to Albertans 
at $12,000,000.
The government also an­
nounced new approaches to 
housing and urban transporta­
tion and the establishment of a 
commission on alcohol and drug 
abuse.
10 other West Indian students, 
including two women.
The witness was speaking be­
fore an all-white jury at the 
trial of the first of 87 students 
facing several charges in con­
nection with the c o m p u t e r -  
wrecking last Feb. 11.
The s t u d e n t s  face five 
charges, including conspiracy to 
commit arson, conspiracy to 
damage private, property and 
conspiracy to prevent the legal 
operation of the computer cen­
tre. ■
Mr. Warrall said the state­
ment was made to him Jan. 29, 
1969, just, before the ninth-floor 
computer centre in the 12-storey 
Hall building was occupied by 
some 200 students. v 
. The occupation was sparked 
by allegations of racism on the 
part of a biology professor.
“1 told Mr. Frederick then 
that the move to occupy the 
building y/as unwise. . . but he 
told me they would bring the 
university to its knees, if neces­
sary, by burning the computer 
centre.” Mr. Warrall testified.
Earlier in the day, the de­
fence claimed that police arrest­
ed persons “indiscriminately” 
after a fire of unknown origin 
broke out in the 'barricaded 
computer centre following two 




Closed Mondajs open TUES..SCN. 
Opposite Mountain Shadosvs. 765-5414
ASIAN BELIEF
In many parts of Asia, farm­
ers believe that the flowering of 
bamboo heralds a famine.
THlNKINCs OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PBE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Exciting New Styles in 
LIGHT FIXTURES 
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
550 Groves Ave. Ph. 24841
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
20th Century-Fox presents
GREGORV P E IK  
HnREHEVUIO O D
An Arthur P. Jacobs Production
T H E IH R IR H IR r
_  Panavisl6n*-Colora>o«Lu»
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
“KING OF THE KHYBER RIFLES ’
Children 50c ,2 p.m.
^ ^ M a m o u n t





VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver’s public schools will re­
open Monday, following settle­
ment Thursday of a strike by 
106 engineer - custodian.^ em­
ployed by the VancouvM’ School 
Board.
Under a threat of government 
Intervention, the union proposed 
that the waRos dispute be placed 
before an independent arbitra­
tor, whoso decision would be 
final. The board agreed, and 
the engineer - custodians said 
they, would return to work at 
noon today.
A schooi board spokesman 
.said the arbitrator will be one 
of throe stiggcsted by the imion, 
"or another one who must be 
mutually aeeeptable,”
The siwkcsimtn said he ex­
pected that school heating sys­
tems would be functioning again 
and everything back to normal 
so that classes could resume 
Monday.
About 75,000 Btndonts have 




Major B.C, Floor Covering Distributor requires a 
Sales Representative for the B.C. Interior. Previous 
experience in floor .covering not ncecssiiry but sales 
experience would be an asset. Salary and coniniissioh 
plus car and expenses, along with fine comiliany fringe 
benefits makes this an excellent opportunity for' the 
right person. Applicants should reside in the Oka­
nagan area and have a minimum high school education. 
All replies to Box C-303, Kelowna Daily, Courier, 






















PAYINIi IMMEDIATE (ASH FOR AIL 
(ANADIAH, U.S., AND FOREIGN (DIN
BUYING
Indian Ccnls '
Growth Fund 10.76 11.71
Intrrniitional 7.39 8.0H
Position Wanted
Aulonifllive Cicncrnl Salc.̂  
Munagrr wishing to relo­
cate desires siiiinide posi­
tion In Okanagan area.
Resnme on request. 
Reply lo llov 0.104, I he 
Kelossna Dailv Courier
1869 . .  . . . . . . .____  $6..50
1870 ...................... $.5.50
1871 ...............  . . . .  $5.00




190!) S ............... $1,5, no
1910 .S ..................  $ 1..50
1911 8 ................... $ .1.00
19210 $ t.OO
BUYING





1935 ......................  $ 7,06
19.18 ............ ........  $ 10.00
1917 $ 20,00
1918 ......... ............  $150.00
1919 ....................S 0.50
All Others Wanted
w a n t e d






llotiie appolulmcnta arraneed by telephone on amall dr 
large acenimilations. All Inquiries strictly discreet. 
SAT., Jan. 31, HUN., Feh. I — 10 a.m. - 9 p.ra.
Mr. I.scey Phone 7l»2-«70« Mr. Jsrvlllo




Kelowna's only Niglil Club 
Open l-ri. (t Sat. — is pleased 
to offer the very danecabic 
music of — "
Eridny: “ Tlic lone CTii.sicrs”
( Saliirdtiy:
Wally idUiyonce and the
Entertainment Hours
Friday ............. -...........9 p.in, - 2 a.m.
Hatiinlny ........................ 0 p.m,«1 a.m(|»
Cover CliarRc — $1.00,
Ladles wllhout Fscorts Adnutled FltUF. 
Arceiillni; llonkliiasV
•  llanqiiels •  Rdreptlnns
•  rallies •. Weddinits
•  Meetings •  Fie.
KIR MORE IM ORMAIION 
A RESERVAIIONS —
\  PIIONi: 2-i956
a
t






Sweet, Juicy .  . 4149c
Bananas li-A
N o .1 Cabana 
Golden Yellow . 4I49(
Round Steak
Can. Choice,




Rump Roast .  .  .  lb.
Robin Hood.
20 lb. bag .  .  .
York, Fancy, Peas, Lorn 
or Circen Beans,




F ’Full Stretch DuPont Nylon .  .  2 pr. .
PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL 9 TONIGHT,
T IL L  6 S A TU R D A Y  N IG H T  | ;  |
\Ve Reserve llic Right l(> IjiiliHQiianlUIcL
Simple Store Hours: Mon. llini Eri. 8:30 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m.; Sat. 8:30 «.m. lo 6 p.m.
I’ick your lime and liriiig llie uliule (ainily.
l iN e w  C o lu m n  
H e r e  S a tu rd a y
A new feature will appear, on 
this page in the Courier starting 
Saturday.
Beginning tomorrow and ap> 
P « ^ n g  each Saturday will be 
a '^ lu m n  written by members 
ddraif Cburier newsroom staff. 
J j ^ e  column is part of the 
Cmirier's continuing effort to 
bring its readers a complete 
netvs package; not just the hard 
'..a w s, but background and in- 
iPjiretation of the people and 
events which make the news in 
the fast-growing Central Okan- 
agan.i; . . .
, Ih e  role pf a daily newspaper 
Is constantly . ̂ hanging, as is 
the area which it serves. People 
arfe becoming better educated 
jjgndi are demanding higher sian> 
Hpatds from the communication 
and news media.
,?hey want more than simple 
news accounts of events; they 
want more information on-the 
*‘v|fhy it happened*' aspect and 
background on prople behind 
the events.
For. years the Courier has 
featured, columnists’ views on 
national and international .events 
a n d , this new feature wffl a t­
tempt to provide a sirnUaf ser- 
on Central Okanagan
The column will be written by 
newsmen who regularly attend 
the meetings of groups such as 
the Kelowna cuy' council; the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com- 
I merce; the School District 23 
(Kelowna) board; the Regional 
District of Centiral Okanagan 
and the Okanagan Regional 
College.
Through the reporters* ex­
periences with these groups you 
will receive “in depth” re­
ports of not only the groups* 
activities, but a glimpse into 
the personalities of the people 
who serve the groups.
The column isn’t  designed to
crusade for any great changes, 
bu! at times may relate certain 
underlying circtnnstances, so the 
readers may form their own 
opinions. *
At other times the columns 
may contain the reporter’s own 
views; you may not agree, but 
you might get some background 
on why certain decisions were 
reached.
The column at other times 
may lake a light turn, as the 
r e p o r t  turns away from the 
gloomy news and tries to 
brighten your weekend reading 
with a humerous peek at a cur­
rent issue.
People who are prominent in 
the news will be interviewed as 
the basis for some columns. 
This will give you insight into 
the background and objectives 
of people who are dedicated to 
shaping the future of the Okan­
agan. ;
Controversial issues will be 
examined, as the reporters go 
behind the scenes” to inform 
you of the issues which comprise 
a controversial subject.
Topics which could be ex­
amined in future, weeks include; 
pollution, planning -for both the 
city and regional district; en­
tertainment for people in the 
under 21 age group, and a con­
tinuing look at the activities of 
the Keloma city council, whose 
seven members have a  total of 
only five years council ex­
perience.
The column’s primary role 
will be to be informative. At 
the same time it will help in­
troduce you to the newsmen 
who work six days a week and 
are on call 24 hours of every 
day to keep you up-to-date on 
the local scene.
We hope the feature wUl 
provide a better insight into 
and understanding of the affairs 
of the area.
louncil's Accomplishments 
hleviewed By Chairman White
A year of accomplishment 
has been reviewed by D. M. 
White in the annual chairman’s 
report of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Safety Council.
Lauding councU members 
for their "exemplary efforts,” 
the report describes the safety 
. group as being made up of 
•‘interested and dedicated citi­
zens who give their .time to as­
sist in the pursuit of this in­
tangible aspect of our society 
- ^ e  safety of the individual.” 
Thb report adds ‘‘this is done 
ini the hope that their knowled- 
^  and experience wiU result in 
a ;^ t te r  s^e ty  attitude for all.” 
Ini this respect, the chairman 
stressed: ‘‘I sincerely hope their 
efforts are  contagious to all 
, people of Kelowna.”
' Among 19 points of accom- 
jjhments cited were closer 
liaison with the Kelowna traffic 
isory committee; pubUcity 
’‘the British Columbia Safety 
Council defensive driving cour- 
le ; revision of the Kelowna
Airport entrance from High­
way 97; study and development 
of dangle tags and bicycle mar­
kers; publicity and assistance 
to toe motor vehicle testing 
station and publicity of unap 
proved life jacket use in toe 
city.
The council also helped with 
a study and revision of city gun 
bylaw, and attempted to assist 
in toe aquatic pool lifeguard 
problem. The organization also 
gave assistance and publicity 
to defensive driving courses as 
well as Kelowna Secondary 
School driver training courses.
The report adds that during 
1969 toe council discussed and 
“brought to completion” all 
but three of 57 items tackled. 
“We will diligently attempt tp 
complete these three items 
during the coming year,” chair­
man White adds. He concludes 
with: “I hope that all will con­
tinue to work with toe intense 




W a te r  Board  
Elects Officers
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board launched its second year 
of. operation ‘Thursday wito a 
three-hour meeting which in­
cluded election of officers and 
formation of a technical com­
mittee.
Penticton Mayor D o u g l a s  
Stuart declined to run for a 
second term as chairman of
toe pollution watchdog and bow­
ed out in favor of Central Oka­
nagan Regional District Chair­
man W, C. Bennett.
‘T  think toe board should ro­
tate toe chair between the three 
regional districts involved to 
bind them closer together,” 
Mr, Stuart said.
“A pattern of continuity has
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Gives Wine To A Juvenile 
Kelowna Man Gets J3S0 Fine
FIRST BRENDA COPPER REACHES KELOWNA
Picking up and shaking a 
truck and 23 tons of copper 
concentrate, this specially 
designed tower in Kelowna 
goes into operation. The first 
shipments of copper and mo­
lybdenum ore from toe $68- 
million Brenda Mines opera-
ation near Peachland were 
loaded on rail cars at this ter­
minal this week. When toe 
mine is in full- operation, as 
much as 200 tons of copper 
and 25 of moly concentrate 
per day will rumble through
Kelowna to the CN loading 
terminal. Chapman 'Transport 
trucks each carry about 22 
tons of toe concentrate, and 
about three of them must be 
hoisted up toe tower to fill 
a rail car.—Courier Photo)
CHAM BER DIRECTOR:
Says Unfair Load 
Set On Aid. Hodge
A man who continued - to pro­
test his innocence after con­
viction was ordered to pay a 
$359 fine or serve six months in 
jail when he appeared today 
before Judge D. M. White for 
sentencing on a charge of con­
tributing to juvenile delin­
quency.
Karoly Kiss, Kelowna, was 
accused of giving wine to a 12- 
year-old boy.
Defence counsel said while 
speaking to sentence that Kiss, 
who immigrated to Canada sev­
eral years ago. “governed him­
self by European standards re­
garding alcohol.” He said his 
client did not realize giving 
liquor to minors was a crime.
Judge White said one of the 
first duties of an immigrant 
was to learn the laws. He also 
said he was satisfied KiSs had 
offered the liquor to the juv^ 
nile and that the boy had not 
“helped himself” as Kiss in­
sisted.
Kiss was ordered to pay the 
fine forthwith.
A Kelowna woman was fined 
$100 and had her licence sus­
pended for three months when 
she. pleaded guilty to a charge 
laid after a four-car crash on
Richter Street and Rose Ave­
nue Thursday.
Marjorie Jean Schwab was 
charged wito driving while havr 
ing a blood alcohol reading 
greater than .08.
Police said toe Schwab vehi 
cle caused the mishap by ram­
ming the rear end of a car 
ahead setting off a chain-re- 
action crash that involved two 
other vehicles and did $2,000 
damage. > !
There were two minor injur­
ies in the mishap.
In other-court activity Mag­
nus Mathew Turk, Kelowna, 
was fined $250 and had his li­
cence suspended for three 
months for driving while hav­
ing a blood alcohol count great­
er than ,.08. A charge of driving 
without insurance against Henry 
Komat, Rutland, was with­
drawn. Marion Geyer, Kelowna 
charged wito theft under $50 
was remanded until Feb. 17 for 
trial. Lawrence Norman Bruce 
Kelowna, charged with driying 
while having a blood alcohol 
reading greater than .08 was 
remanded until Feb. ,18.
In Thursday afternoon court 
Clarence Chase, Kelowna, was 
acquitted of allowing horses to 
run at large in a pound area.
been established by toe region­
al districts appointing the same 
directors to the board.”
Under Mr. Bennett’s gavel,
representatives of toe North 
Okanagan Regional District 
were admitted as voting dele­
gates although letters patent of 
toe body were not in order.
A northern representative said 
toe regional disttict had aw>lied 
for necessary changes in let­
ters patent to Victoria but had 
been denied because of a clause 
allowing them to back out after 
five years.
He said a new application 
without toe clause would be 
made.
*rhe long-sought water board 
technical committee was estab­
lished and an attempt to have 
a “lay” chairman govern meet­
ings by the body of experts was 
quashed. Chairman Bennett pro­
posed a lay chairman for toe 
advisory body to report back to 
toe board in laymen’s language^
NO qiAIRMAN
Asked to comment, Kelowna 
city engineer E. ,F. Lawrence, 
committee member, said there 
was “no sense” having a lay 
chairman and added the body 
would not really need a chair­
man.
Former Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce director S. A. Hodge, 
now an alderman, could be 
carrying much of toe load for 
city council this year, one 
chairiber director thinks.
D. J. Bremner, observer at 
last Monday’s council naeeting, 
said he. watched Aid. Hodge 
“ . . . going through almost
mental torture” during. toe de­
bate on Jack Brow.
“I thought the council was go­
ing to lose him,” be said.
Council spUt on toe dec|sion 
of whether to re-hire Mr. Brow, 
who was dismissed from toe 
post of recreation director last 
August.
And Mr- Bremner said he got
The entire province was cut 
off from normal news communi­
cations today for several hours. 
The teleprinter machines in all 
newspapers (including the Daily 
Tier) radio and 'IV offices, 
re silent. The problem ap- 
arently was a break in the 
Teed’ line from Toronto and 
was repaired in time for toe 
news media to catch up on the 
day’s events.
n ty  of Kelowna and depart­
ment of highways road crews 
are to be comniended for their 
efforts of past days in getting 
started on the seasonal job of 
patching winter-produced pot­
holes. .With temperatures rising 
and, plunging like a yo yo late­
ly, the crew foremen must have 
a  difficult time planning a 
aing schedule. But many 
 ̂ s-Jarring bumps have dis- 
_  penred this week and motor­
ists appreciate the effort.
Central Okanagan residents 
wore treated to n rare colorful 
I winter sunset Thursday evening, 
with rcd-orenge clouds brighten-
KELOWNA FACTS
Kelowna, on the shores of 80- 
mile-long Okanagan Lake is 80 
road miles north of the United 
I States border. 'D>e Hub City of 
the Okanagan is 280 road miles 
pm Vnncoiiver and ^85 miles 
I Calgary.
iclownn was incorporated in 
|S I«  and takes its name from 
the corruption of an Indian 
word  ̂ meaning Grizzly Irear. 
T h e  history of too area, ns far 
]a i  the white man la concerned, 
I dates from the fur brigade ex- 
Ipidltiona of the early 10th cent- 
u r j. , '
CONVICTED
I fiUMMERIJLND J u l i u s  
l l^ s k o , Kelowna, was convicted 
latter triol of possession of stol­
en proiwrly and flneri $100 wlion 
I he appeared Iwfore Judge O. 
iDcnroohe this week. Blnsko 
wM charged Oct. 10 after 
l l^ M P  discovered a propane 
IteWh. property of Taclfic Pipe 
land Flume, in the trunk of his
ing much of toe western sky, A 
common sight in summer, after 
p.m., the odd hing about 
the Thursday display was the 
timing-before 5 p.m.
The nltimate in car protection 
just has to be a suspiciously 
ferocious looking St. Bernard 
seen complacently awaiting his 
master in a winterized jeep on 
Water Street today. The canine 
insurance was devoid of the 
traditional keg of rum around 
its neck, onotoer deterrent to 
n possible cac-robber.
Some city motorists have 
been observed without t h e  
necessary 70’ stickers on li- 
ccncc plates, reports a reader 
who also stipulates toe vehicu­
lar tags aren’t valid without the 
dote designating stick-on. The 
keen observer also points out 
many motorists are operating 
'‘one-eyed" cars after dork, 
especially on low beam. 'The 
reader suggests many lights 
work on high beam, but “go 
blind” on low beam. Both in­
fractions arc contrary to Uie 
Motor Vehicle Act,
Even living In n land of beau­
teous snow-capped topograpliy 
hasn't dnltcd the Invigorating 
challenge of that always popu 
lar childhoorl pastime, King of 
the Cnatlc, Hordes of scamper 
Ing children nre currently per 
petunting the game on a man 
made mound of snow ndjneent 
to the curling rink.
ITNCTIANGED
Accident victim, I.ydla Mac- 
licrson is listed in fair condl- 
t(Hlny in the intensive care 
anil of Kelowna General Hosplt- 
^She was Injured In a head-<m 
Jsiim on Highway 07. Jan. 10, 
condittoiii has remamod un- 
1 , 1
Medical Man Talks 
To Diabetic Group
Dr. Ehsan Qurcshl, medical 
advisor to the district bronch 
of the Canadian Dlnl)ctic As­
sociation, will nddrc.s8 ■ the or­
ganization's next meeting in the 
henlth unit annex Monday at 
7:30 p.m.
The guest speaker will speak 
on matters of special lntere.st 
to the enre of diabetics. The 
agenda will include considera­
tion of recommendations to Uie 
Hrltlsli Columbia Dinlx'llc As- 
soclnllon for action on certain 
problems^f the ctiscase.
CHAMPION BOUGHT
RnsscH J. Bennett, son of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, has 
purchased Mr. Consisti'ncy, one 
of Califomln’a greatest horses.
The hi\r.ie, which cost SZI.OOO, 
will stand at stud at his own­
er’s Flying Horse Banch.
Mr. Consistency, a $160,000 
winner in California stake races, 
won the $t00,,<KX> Santa Anita 
Handic.np twice.
While ORIDCO Left In Limbo
Conventions have been fa­
vorite feathers in the Kelowna 
(toamber of Commerce cap, but 
recent studies show they may 
be even more important than 
was thought.
An investigation into a recent 
religious organization , conven­
tion in Penticton showed that 
nearly $1,000,000 was spent 
there. !The report was brought 
to Thursday’s chamber meeting 
by , Aid. Alan Moss.
The visitors, which have con­
tracted to hold five conventions 
in Penticton, could spend ns 
much as $5,000,000 there during 
the ensuing gatherings, Aid. 
Moss said.
Even Kelowna benefited from 
the convention this year by 
skimming off about $24,0()0 
worth of accommodation foes,
Naturalists
Kelowna Naturallrts Club will 
hold its annual Installations nt 
the Capri, Tuesday.
Enid I-c^non, a prominent 
naturalist from Victoria will be 
installing officer.
The now cxccutlvo this year 
elected by acclamation, are: 
Rex Marshall, president; James 
Burbrldge, past pro.sldent; Lily 
Palmer, secretary; Dorothy 
MacMillan, treasurer. Directors 
this year will bo James Bur 
bridge, Howard Ede, William 
Pearce and Kathrlno Dpnlop.
Miss Lemon has been past 
president of the Victoria Natural 
History Society, and is currently 
head of provincial government 
fore.st service library In Vic­
toria. At the dinner, which la 
planned to start at G;30 p.m, she 
Will talk pn walking with 
camern In Hiitl.sh Columl)ln.
VERNON TRIAL 
George llnipllton Freeman, 
charged with rol)bcry with 
violence, will be tried again In 
Vernon Feb. 13 before Judge 
C. W. Morrow. Judge A. D, C. 
Washington declared a mts- 
Irial when Freeman originally 
contested the case in Kelbwna 
earlier this month.
the overflow from Penticton 
which received $129,000 from 
room and board incomes. 
There were 6,819 people at the 
convention.
On a similar topic, Aid. Moss 
predicted a dim future for the 
Okanagan Regional Industrial 
Development C o m m i s s i o n ,  
which was placed in limbo late 
last year. After the federal gov­
ernment pulled out its industrial 
incentives grants in the Okanag­
an, ORJDCO was shut down 
temporarily.
The shut-down could be per­
manent,' Aid. Moss said. The 
three mayors frorh ,toe Valley’s 
major centres were "seeking to 
continue” ORIDCO,. but that 
money is a problem.
Tlio federal government, he 
said, would pay 60 per cent of 
the operating costs, but would 
dip into another Valley organ­
ization's coffers to do it. Tile 
Okanagan Slmllkameen Tourist 
Association, which was suggest­
ed ns art operating agency to 
keep ORIDCO going, would have 
to pay tlie bill—about $3,000 for 
pnrt-tinu! stenographic work.
"I would say too future of 
ORIDCO looks a little dicey at 
the moment," Aid. Moss said.
toe impression there was “col­
lusion” among toe council mem­
bers. “But that’s only my im. 
pression; I could be 100 per 
cent wrong on that.
NO OPEN MINDS
“ As far as I  could see there 
were no open minds ori that 
council except for Aid. Hodge.” 
Mr. Bremner said toe alder­
men “ almost came in on cue' 
during toe Brow debate,
“If this is the kind of cleavage 
there is going to be, much of 
the council’s responsibility may 
rest on the, little shoulders of 
Aid. Hodge,” Mr, Bremner com­
mented.
He said he felt the council 
missed a possible “compromise” 
in the Brow issue—hiring Mr. 
Brow or another “sports and 
physical fitness instructor” on 
a temporary basis, to be rati 
fied by the new parks and 
recreation director soon to be 
hired.
CITY DILEMMA
Council Monday was caught in 
the dilemma of needing a recre­
ation expert immediately to 
save the city’s programs and 
the wisdom of waiting until the 
senior man—toe parks and rec­
reation director—is installed to 
liire his own staff,
Council’s final decision, witli 
three aldermen opposed, was to 
liire Jack Bow permanently, al 
though wito the warning thni: 
he would bo under toe direction 
of the new parks and recreation 
director and subject to the com­
mission’s policy and regulations.
Last week, tiie chamber was 
nccu.scd pf not taking n stand 
in the Jnek Brow Issiic by 
Blair Peters, a member who 
resigned.
Mr. Peters also accused the 
chamber executive of p\ishlng 
one mayornllty candidate in the 
recent election compnign. Ho 
was also unliappy about the vot­
ing procedure for the 1070 chain, 
her cxccutlvo and the chamber’s 
refusal to reimburse him for 
some money lost while selling 
chamber tickets.
Chrl.itmas toy recipients dc 
dined Inst year to 530 from 669 
In 1968, the annual rc|iort of 
tlie Kdownn Fire Brigade re­
veals,
The annual Yiilctlde firemen 
project served 143 fnmilles last 
year, 67 from the city and 7(1 
In the district, In an area 
ranging from Winfield to 
Peachland. Distribution of toys 
was carried out l)y service and 
social clul)s, lodges, scliool or­
ganizations and duircl: groups. 
TTic rejwrt says "tlvanks imist 
Im! given to many stores, busi 
nesses and eltlzcn donations’ 
and also praises various city 
news media for their “excel­
lent support, wlthovit whoso co- 
o|ierntlnn and generosity our 
work would have been much 
more difficult. ’’ Die iHigade al­
so lauds Salvation Army per- 
.soniiel "who always do on ex 
cellcnt job of expeillling the 
names and family requiremenis
SUNNY skies arc predicted 
today, except for low cloud In 
some valleys. But the weather 
picture will suffer another set- 
iMick Saturday os the overcast 
moves in again accompanied by 
occasional snow In the afternoon 
and evening. Winds should be 
light, High and low Diursday 
was 33 and nine with no preclpi- 
tation. I.OW tonight ,and high
Chamber To Talk Taxation 
May Tackle Housing Problem
Taxation and government tax 
policies could become a major 
topic of concern this year for 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce.
The subject hag come up sev­
eral times in recent nacetings, 
and now the executive is seek­
ing speakers to spark debate 
on taxation.
The federal government’s 
white' paper on taxation was 
toe most popular topic Thurs­
day when director J . M. Rob 
erts was searching for topics 
for discussion;
At next month’s general meet­
ing, the white paper will be 
discussed, and a possible guest 
speaker would be D r .. J . H. 
Young, chairman of the federal 
Prices and Income Commission.
Also suggested as a speaker 
was Harold Merrilecs, well 
known for his work on the Van­
couver Visitor and Convention 
Bureau.
Director T. D. Scalfe also 
suggested that toe chamber 
look into the, possibility of en­
couraging toe national and pro­
vincial chambers to come up 
with a policy on housing. The 
Kelowna chamber will discuss
the matter with Bruce Smith, a 
provincial vice-president on the 
Canadian chamber.
Directors were reminded that 
both the national and provin­
cial. chamber annual meetings 
will be in Vancouver this year.
In other business the chamber 
heard from toe Osoyops Cham­
ber of Commerce which is ob­
jecting to toe formation of a 
new Valley association, The 
Okanagan Associated Chamber 
of Commerce, formed here 
Dec, 10, would be toe first group 
to cover toe entire Valley; toe 
older association covered as far 
north as Kelowna. .
The Osoyoos group are Seek­
ing to have their own organiz­
ation on an east-west orienta. 
tion—Keremeos, Cawston, Rock 
Creek and Osoyoos..
"There’s no reason at all why 
they can’t form a sub-group,” 
director Dave Bremner sug 
gested.
President Bill Knutson told 
toe directors Mayor Hilbert 
Roth is “very enthused” about 
joint council- chamber dinners 
and would like to see at least 
two per year held. No date has 
been set for toe first in 1970
We don’t need a chairman— 
we will not be carrying out 
meetings in a formal fashion," 
he said.
T h e  meeting appointed a “nu­
cleus” of a committee of ex­
perts including Dr. Dayid 
Clarke, Kelowna public health 
officer, Mr. Lawrence, D. A. 
Hum, regional supervisor fish 
and wildlife branch and repre­
sentatives from Vernon, Pentic­
ton and regional districts.
A request for membership on 
the water board technical com­
mittee from the Okanagan-Ket- 
tle-Similkameen Wildlife Asso­
ciation was turned down.
Aid. William Kane said rep­
resentation should be determin­
ed “by a technical not a moral 
right.’’
Also defeated at the meeting 
was a move by toe Central 
Okanagan Regional District to 
have water board correspond­
ence go through regional dis­
tricts first.
Chairman Bennett said this 
“screening*^ process might elim­
inate many“ crank” letters and 
save time for toe board.
Mayor Stuart opposed toe pro­
posal claiming this could result 
in the board “losing its identity 
and becoming a committee-of 
toe regional districts.”
To speed up communication 
between toe two bodies mem­
bers agreed to forward copies 
of toe correspondence to toe 
regional districts^
Okanagan Pulp Mill Backed 
As 'Relatively Clean' Industry
Pulp mills may not be so bad 
after all according to a north­
ern director of tiio Okanagan 
Basin Water Board.
Lynn Bnwtrec of the North 
Okanagan Regional District, de­
nounced Kelowna and Penticton 
ns the "biggest polluters” of the 
Valley nnd took "grave excep­
tion" to their optwsltion of the 




The new executive and dlrectt 
ors of the Associated Canadian 
Travellers of Kelowna will bo 
Installed Saturday at too Royal 
Anne.
District vice-president Miles 
Boyd of Vancouver will bo the 
installing officer.
Die now cxecbtlvo to be In- 
stnilcd is: James Miiri>hy, presi­
dent; Jack Henderson nnd Will­
iam T.ning as vice-presidents; 
and A. R, Collier, Rccretary- 
treasurer.
Directors for 1970 are Kenneth 
Coop<*r, Zoll Danes, James 
Fislier, Laurence Ollmour, nicli- 
ard Grainger, Cliff Hnmstra. 
Kenneth Kcllough (who is past 
president), Howard Maxson, 
Jack Petlitt, Thomas Slmard 
ond William Wood.
Diere will be a banquet and 
dancing.
through servi<Q clubs and our-[Saturday should bo seven and 
selves.” 20.
MORNING FIRE
Dte. Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was called fo check a minor fire 
al 599 (Tcnienl Ave.. about I0;40 
n,m. toda;’. No damage was re­
ported.
"I don’t usually argue in fav­
or of pulp mills but we in toe 
north were not consulted nbbui 
pollution by toe cities In the 
south and that certainly had an 
adverse affect on toe environ­
ment,” he said.
Mr. Bawtree argued that oth­
er than for smell, pulp mills 
were n "relatively clean indus­
try" nnd could cut down on oth 
er problems in tino norllicrn 
area.
SCRAP USER 
. A pulp mill, ho said, woulc, 
utilize all debris lumber not 
marketable now and cut down 
the liRzards of forest fires,
Penticton Mayor Douglas 
Stuart, auUior of o letter to Vie 
torla asking government sup­
port to oppose toe mill, said 
municipalities would find a solu­
tion to their pollution.
“One solution would bo to de­
port all tlie people ~  (hey are 
whnt causes our pollution,” he 
said.
NOT POLLUTION ^
Aid. William Kane, water 
lx)ard olwcrvcr, suggested toe 
board should not be hasty in 
branding pulp mill odor iwllii- 
tion.
"I don't knoiw wether I would 
coU it pollution but it is a re- 
diictlcm of, the quality of life the 
people of the Okanagan enjoy,” 
ho said. \
Water board ehaliinan W. C. 
Bennett said four regional dist­
ricts had been called to discuss 
the problem and proposed leav­
ing it In. tiielr hands,
(Zhairman Bennett added the 
regional districts would prol)ab- 
i y . m a k e  recommendatlqni 
through the water board.
Local highways and roads are 
“good” said toe highways de­
partment today, with Highway 
97 listed as bare and dry. Mot­
orists are iwamed to watch for 
crossing deer south of toe city. 
Winter tires are suggested as an 
added insurance. Low levels of 
Highway 33 are bare, with com­
pact snow at higher levels. The 
hazard has been minimized 
with sanding operations, Winter 
tires or carry chains.
At Fraser Canyon, some slip­
pery sections still prevail al­
though minimized with sanding 
precautions. Winter tires or 
carry chains. Winter tires arc 
suggested for toe Cache Creek- 
Revelstoke stretch which is 
bare and dry. Die same condi­
tions exist for Kamloops- 
Revelstoke where winter tires 
are also recommended, Rogers 
Pass is mostly bare with some 
slippery sections reported. Sand­
ing operations have reduced toe 
driving hazard, but winter tires 
nnd carry chains arc suggested. 
Compact snow and slippery see- 
lions Is also toe word on Allison 
Pass which has been sanded,' 
Winter tiros or carry chains.
At Monnshce, the story is 
bare with compact snow and 
sanded. Winter tires or carry 
chains. Roads are mostly baro 
in the Prlnceton-Revclstoko re- 
glon, with some slippery sec­
tions reduced by sanding crows. 
Winter tires.
No Details
Kelowna will get no special 
treatment In the upcoming 
fcdera^rovlnclal study of Okan­
agan'Water Resources.
Acting through the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board, Kelowna 
city council asked the provincial 
government to Includo Brandt’s 
Creek In the study.
Water board members were 
told at their meeting Thursdny 
the government was “hesltniit 
to Biistgn priorities’’ before in* 
vcStigatlon of tlie overall prol>- 
lem was toado.
MemberSfagreed the research­
ers, Who have been named by 
the federal and provincial 
mithoritles, should not be re­
stricted in their work.
Requests for sewage studies 
from Oliver and Osoyoos were 
tablM until •  Inter dote.
The board also received word 
the study including Dr,
C. C. Btrachaii i t  the Summer- 
land research StMithM, stnH its 
administrative bcHl/.weu'id meet 
in Victoria Feb, 18-17,
ft .
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N o Backroom Deals A bou t 
Canada's W ater, Please
It is a foolish country which sells 
off its natural resources without first 
determining how much it has or how 
much it is going to need. Wc are a 
little apprehensive that that may be 
just what Canada is about to do.
We applaud New Democratic 
leader T. C. Douglas’ stand of a few 
days ago. He opposed any secret deal 
by the government with the ^United 
States on the continental sharing of 
those resources. He criticized the gov­
ernment’s refusal to reveal its study 
on the feasibility of constructing an oU 
pipeline between Alberta arid Mont­
real. He asked for an inventory of our 
actual energy resources^ for a projec­
tion of what bur future energy needs 
would be, for a decision of how much 
processing of raw materials was to 
take place on the Canadian side of 
the border. He pointed out: — and 
this is probably the most important 
issue of all — that when the Ameri­
cans talk about hydro-electric power 
what they are really talking about is 
control of Canadian water.
Canada cannot make wise decisions 
for what the future holds unless Mr. 
Douglas’ questions are answered, un­
less these issues are properly assessed. 
Yet Ottawa gives the impression of 
refusing both information and assess­
ment.
We have vivid memories of Mines 
and Resources Minister J. J. Greene 
on TV on his return from Washington. 
He gave the impression at that time, 
it seemed to us, that he was quite pre­
pared to give the whole of Canada 
over without strings to forward the 
Americans’ “continental policy”.
It would be both economically and 
politically opportune to increase the
exports of, say  ̂ oil at this time: it 
would improve our balance of pay­
ments picture and bolster the econom­
ies of the western provinces which 
have been impaired by the wheat 
crisis. But it would be the height' of 
folly .to sell all our tomorrows for a 
somewhat more comfortable today. 
And Mr. Greene certainly gave the 
impression he was all for this.
Oil markets, it would seem, are the 
carrot which the United States is wav­
ing to persuade Canada into more im­
portant ag’̂ eements. That should be as 
obvious as Mr* Greene inferred it 
was. When the United States starts 
talking about the free flow of contin­
ental energy resources, Canada ought 
to know that the United States ex­
pects to get the best of the deal. It has 
already made it plain that it wants 
our hydro-electric power and our wat­
er. And how it wants the water of 
Western Canada to feed its parched 
western states!
Canadians have no notion of how 
much water we have — and the elec­
tricity it could produce —  or how 
much we are going to need. This is a 
vast country, which has not even be­
gun to realize its population potential. 
If we trade away our water and our 
power now, w e could lose forever the 
possibility of realizing that potential.
Mr. Douglas was right when he in­
sisted that before any deals are made 
we must take inventory of our re­
sources and determine how much of 
them a fully populated and developed 
Canada would need. A government 
which rushed into such deals without 
having the proper background inform­
ation would be deliberately and wan­
tonly neglecting Canada’s future.
W orth Trying
(Calgary Herald)
Labor disputes these days tend to 
drag along endlessly without any prog­
ress being made toward a solution. 
Theft, all of a sudden, they end up in 
crises and there is a great to-do about 
achieving last-minute emergency settle­
ments.
Now the federal minister of labor, 
Mr. Btyce Mackasey, is going to try 
something new aimed at prevention 
rather than cure of strike situations. 
He is setting up a six-man (earn of 
experts to probe and try to settle 
labor-management problems before 
they are allowed to reach crisis pro­
portions.
Each one of the six will be respon­
sible for a specific aspect of industry, 
such as railway transportation, ait 
lines, grain handling, communications 
and the marine industry, Where con­
tract negotiations are hot progressing 
srnoothly, the experts and assistants 
win move in on the scene and find 
out what the problems are. Concilia­
tion methods will be employed to iron 
out the difficulties and help avoid the 
need for desperate showdown strug- 
';gles.'- ■: . ,,
The plan may or inay not work. 
But it appears well worth trying. Even 
if it is only partially successful, it will 
mark some improvement in a national 




There is nothing like the Canadian 
post office unless it’s the British or 
the U.S. post office. Any number of 
alibis are thrown at the post office 
user when he is disappointed, exas­
perated and defeated.
Mr, Kierans says the only people 
who suffer because of the lack of 
Saturday mail service are the ones 
who mail letters Friday nigliL Quito 
a lot of voters mail letters Friday 
night.
Of course, there arc the letters 
mailed late on Ihursdays that miss 
Friday delivery and don’t gel sorted 
untirMonday. Mr. Kierans has cheer-
Bygone Days
{From Courier Fites)
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1960
Tho Trail Smoko Eaters revived old 
tactics to beat tho Hussion Selects 7-0 
nl Trail. They brouKhl out tho old cheek- 
erlward passlnn game from moth balls 
and set back the Husaians 3*1 In the first 
period. Harry Smith, an cx-Pneker de­
fenceman scored ono of the Troll goals. 
I'rail presently lends the Wc»lcrn In­
ternational Hockey Ixaguc.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1950
Vic Franks was electe<l president of 
the Kelowna Cancer Society at the an­
nual meCtlnR, C. H, Bull was' chosen 
vice-president and Mrs. J, F, Ilnmpson 
fsccret.'iry. The Society Is RlvinR three 
' j'ri/es to hlfih se|io(d students for essays 
\ on enneer control, Mns, Hampson, Dr, 
Anilerson and H. P. Macl.c(»n am n com- 
mlttce to select the best three fssays.
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NOT EVERYBODY SEEMS TO HAVE JOINED THE PARTY
Britain Into ECM 
S e n s itive  For C anad ians
By PHILIP DEANE.
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The cry has gone up from 
President Nixon’s critics that 
by vetoing the congressional 
appropriaUon for Health, Educa- 
tioii ^and Welfare he is playing 
politics at the expense of those 
in society least able to defend 
themselves — the old and poor. 
He will also be accused of 
harming the education of chil­
dren. The critics point out that 
he has vetoed funds for Health, 
Education arid Welfare because 
Congress allocated 1.3 billion 
dollars more than he asked; he 
says this is inflationary, gloss­
ing over the fact that Congress 
has cut more than five billion 
from other Nixon requests. The 
U.S. president is being accused 
of employing wrong priorities 
in order to please his conserva­
tive followers who oppose wel­
fare, twant to punish .student 
dissent and think medicare is 
a waste of money.
In this election year, some of 
the truth will undoubtedly get 
buried, at least temporarily. 
Mr. Nixon said that the amounts 
he vetoed had been allocated in 
the wrong way and were going 
to be snent without doing any 
good. There is a great validity 
in this. The welfare, health care 
and educational systems of the 
United States as they exist to­
day are the result mostly of 
hanhazard and often irrational 
growth. They are two veritable 
mountains of bandaids stuck 
one upon the other to such an 
extent that the body upon which 
they were simposed to have a 
beneficial effect has literally 
been buried under the ava­
lanche of inadequate first aid 
treatment.
ful advice about this problem. It is to 
mail early enough on Thursdays.
The enterprising publisher of the 
Fort Erie Times-Review recently de­
cided to send his distant second-class 
mail in envelopes with “second, cla.ss 
mail” clearly marked but apparently 
that works only every other week  ̂
An issue of this weekly paper dated 
October 1st did not reach one sub­
scriber until October 8th, when it 
arrived on the same delivery that 
brought the issue of October 8th.
Mr. Kierans, the postmaster gen­
eral or minister of communications 
or whatever, maybe was trying to be 
funny. He certainly has achieved a 
great reputation for inefi'icicncy.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1940
Hiury Mitchell was fleeted prosidont of 
the United Church A.O.T.S. Men’s Cliih, 
Vice-pre.sident Is Jack Bowerlng and W.
'■ s«‘’'’‘'‘h>«'y-lrcasnror. Speaker
wasc William Knowles who told of some 
of the wonders of Hawaii, where he had 
spent .some time last year, and also 




Following the first session of the neW 
city council, the aldermen, city clerk 
and Courier representative were hosplt- 
nhly entertained at the residence of 
Mnvor and Mrs. Hnttenbur.v, whore a 
plcn.snnt social hour was spent,
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1920
Mr, and Mrs, OcorRo McCurdy return­
ed from a vbit to tlieir (IniiRhter, Mr,*i 
IL Lewers, Hartney, Manitoba. Tliev 
experlenvect very cold wcatlier there, 
the thermometer dropping to 42 belovs' 
zero while they were there.
€0 YEARS AGO i
January 1910
Tl>e Kelowna Hockey Club played the 
Firenien at IlauR's rink last evening, 
and won by the one-sided score of lO-.l 
The (InMilng play of the Pettigrew hmth- 
was a 1>|R Bid to the Fire BriRndc. 
The game was witnessed h'v a Inri'e
nurn^r o f fpertatnrs. Owing to the miid 
weather the ice was rather soft.
.MIkmUi supplies more than 'Hi per 
tem of the Canadi.tn output of oil 
and gas. , ■
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA — The question of 
British entry into the European 
Common market will be debat­
ed anew this year. It’s always 
been a sensitive one for Can­
ada. although, strictly speaking, 
it is none of Canada’s business.
The last time the issue arose 
was in the early 1960s when 
Britain applied for entry into 
the west European economic 
consortium and the then Can­
adian government, headed by 
John, Diefcnbaker, sent up 
screams of anger and protest.
' As things turnedi out the deal 
didn’t come off, not because of 
Canada’s objections but be­
cause President de Gaulle, then, 
a t the height of his power, did­
n’t want the British in the west 
European economic club.
EXTENSIVE PREFERENCES
Canadian objections a t the 
time appear to have been based 
partly on sentimental and 
partly on economic considera­
tions. The Progressive Conserv­
ative administration was strong- ' 
- ly jn  favor of Commonwealth 
tradeT'^providing, of course, 
Canada’s own system of tariff 
protection was not dismantled. , 
Under Commonwealth ar­
rangements dating back to the 
1930s Canadian producers enjoy­
ed extensive preferences in the 
, British market while British 
manufacturers encountered tar­
iffs when they exported goods 
to this country,. British entry 
into the Common market would 
have undermined the prefer­
ences Cariadihn exporters en­
joyed in the British market,
, Things are different in 1970. 
Canada’s trading position is ■ 
rriuch stronger, able to stand 
the shock of a few increases in 
tariffs on Canadian goods enter­
ing Britain, The British liinr- 
ket has declined in its relative, 
Importancb td Canada. Exports 
to other countries, especially 
tho United States, have incens­
ed partly due to simple growth 
in demand and partly to the 
various tariff custom made un­
der the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trncld.
Prime Mlnlisjer Wilson’s So- 
clalist government has none of 
the emotional attachment to , 
Commonwealth trade, because 
It is Commonwealth, .that Brit­
ain’s former Conservative gov­
ernment had. The same can be 
said of Prime Minister Tru­
deau’s Liberal government ns 
compare^ to the Dlofenbnker 
government.
One direct effpet of British
entry into the Common market 
would be tariffs against a large 
range of Canadian products 
which now enter Britain duty­
free and higher tariffs against 
some which enter al low prefer­
ential rates.
As of now the official Ottawa 
view seems to be that this 
doesn’t matter too much if a'c- 
cess to the big west European 
market on a free trade basis
makes for a prosperous Britain, 
able to buy more Canadian 
goods.
Even when the question was 
last considered, Canadian ob­
jections to BritLsh entry into the 
Common Market, though noisy 
were not decisive. Britain just 
wasn’t admitted. This time the 
Canadian attitude will probably 
be different but no more effec­
tive on the ultimate decision.
CANADA'S STORY
Work On Roads 
Was Compulsory
By BOB BOWMAN
In January 1791 the House of 
Commons in Britain received a 
royal message that Quebec would 
be divided into two provinces 
of Lower and Upper Canada. 
The division became effective 
on Boxing Day of the same year 
and John Graves Slmcoe was 
appointed the first Lieutenant- 
Governor of Upper Canada
The aew province began to 
make progress under his guid­
ance, especially road building,, 
although they, were very rough. 
Until 1791 practically the only 
road in Upper Canada was be­
tween Cornwall and Prescott 
although a trail had been blaz­
ed between Montreal and King­
ston. Slmcoe began building 
Yonge Street between Lake On­
tario and Lake Simepe, and the 
Daiiforth Rond between York 
(Toronto) and Kingston. He also 
encouraged road building be­
tween Niagara and what is now 
Hamilton.
A great deal of the work was 
voluntary. There was an ad­
vertisement In a Niagara news­
paper on Jan, 30, HOO, asking 
citizon.s to subscribe time apd 
money to build the Black Swamp 
Road in Lincoln County, The 
appeal was .so effective that 
two-thirds of tho road was built 
by March 15 and Uien another 
appeal was made for $200 so It 
could bo completed.
However, road building was 
also compulsory. Men who own­
ed a cart and team of horses 
had to work on Uic roads for six 
clays every year. In IKll an act 
made It compulsory for men 
who did hot pay, taxes to work 
on roads for two days o year. 
People whoso property was as-
M -
sessed at £25 had to wont for 
.three days, and those owning 
property worth more than £25 
were expected to work from 
three to 12 days depending on 
their' assessment, , . '
’There was a way of avoiding 
by contributing two shillings 
and six pence for every day. 
That was the equivalent of 50 
cents and was good pay for a 
day laborer.
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 30:
1649—King Charles . I was exe­
cuted.
1666—Governor Courcellcs left 
Quebec with fpree to attack 
' Iroquois,,
1815—Bishop Strachan of York 
wrote to ex-President Jef­
ferson protesting actions of 
U.S. troops during War of 
1812.
1869—Joseph Howe b e c a m e  
President of Privy Council. 
1928—President Cosgrove oL
Irish Free State began visit 
to Canada.
1934—Constitution of Newfound­
land was suspended pwing 
tp financial crisis. 
1951-Prime Minister Hpllnnd 
; of New Zealand visited 
Ottawa.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Neither Is there Halvatioii in 
any other: for there Is non other 
name nndcr heaven (riven 
amonir men, whereby we must 
be saved." Acts 4:12.
Contrary to what so many 
seem to believe, salvation Is In 
neither the* church or a cause, 
but through Christ alone. Jesus 
said, “ I am the way."
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
' I
m
4 f»iEMIftR0R ,oF  DELIGHT
ftiENE.wiFEoF Samuel ""
DE CHAMPLAIN,DURING HER 
, 4 YEAW STAY IN CANADA, ^  
(1620-24) WÂ  idolized By Ĉ ' 
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It is a statistical fact that the 
laws governing welfare in sev- 
cral U.S. states encourage brok-' 
en homes, since child support 
payments are stopped if there 
is a man in the house. This has 
created an enormous increase 
in the people who grow up to V 
be welfare recipients. It most 
probably contributes to the pro­
duction of criminal juveniles,
Mr. Nixon’s proposal for what 
amounts to an unconditional 
guaranteed minimum income 
for families legitimate or ille- ' 
gitimate as well as for individ- 'sfe 
uals is a great improvement 
but has been distorted by Con­
gress.
In free medical help for the 
aged and the indigent, existing 
procedures have contributed to 
providing some doctors in slums 
with six figure incomes, but 
quality and quantity of medical 
care provided is minute com­
pared with the costs which are 
constantly rising.
Educationally — especially at , r , 
the primary and secondary »t  
stages — U.S. schools lag far 
behind in quality behind those - 
of Sweden which also provides 
free, universal education. Edu­
cational officials have over­
spent on buildings, on teaching 
teachers how to teach rather 
than teaching them their sub­
ject matter thoroughly. The ad­
ministrative establishment in 
education spends on palaces 
for itself rather than increasing ' 
standards of knowledge. Mr, 
Nixon is right in criticizing 
such things. If his motives are ' 
politically in the bad sense of 
the word political, then this will 
be a case of something bad 
leading to something good.
TO D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 30, 1970 . . .
England’s first P a r 1 i a- 
ment met 705 years ago to­
day—in 1265—in answer to a 
s u m m o n s by Simon de 
Montfort, brother-in-Taw of 
King Henry III and leading 
reformer of the time. The 
king had had councils of no­
blemen before, but de Mont­
fort called two knights from 
each c o u n t y  and two 
burgesses from each town, 
giving respectable -towns­
men their first vote in the 
government. Henry’s son 
(later Eldward 11 defeated 
and killed de Montfort in
battle the same year.
1868—The Nova S c o t i a  
legislature opened its first 
session.
1934—The constitution of 
Newfoundland was suspend­
ed and a commission of gov­
ernment took office.
Second World War
’Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—A m e r i c a n  
forces landed on the west 
coast of Luzon in the Philip** 
pines; Zhukov’s White Rus­
sian army drove 12 miles 
into Brandenburg province 
to about 80 miles from Ber­
lin; the capture of Stolzen- 
berg placed Red Army units 
73 miles from Berlin.
LETTERS 1 0  THE EDITOR
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
of the writer is on the letter.
, The Courier may edit letters 
for brevity, clarity, legality. 
or taste.
BOGGLING METERS
„:SirV , ', ■
Word that Khlowna city coun­
cil is considering installation of 
parking meters boggles the 
mind. ■
The absence of meters on 
Kelowna streets has been one 
of its unique features and cer­
tainly is noticed by many visit­
ors to your city.
Is city council so desperate 
for the paltry revenue that 
meters would bring in, that it 
would sacrifice this uniqueness 
and help to make Kelowna look 
more like its lcs.s attractive 
si.ster cities? '
I always thought Kelowna 
alderinen were concerned abopt 
the appearance of their city but 
this recent regressive thinking 
makes one wonder if they really 
care and are only concerned 
about extorting the last pen­
nies and nickels of residents 
and visitors alike.
Cannot they loam from cit­
ies who have removed meters 
nftc;' finding them an unsatis­
factory method of controlling 
parking — apparently they jii
created more problems lhap M
they solved.
. Citizens of Kelowna should, 
rise up in indignant protest to 
preserve some small difference 
that helps to make it a better 






My husband and I were rath­
er surprised by judgement 
passed on the drama perform­
ance given by Kelowna Second- 'M, t  
ary School students in a, letter V 
in the Courier Jan. 24. The writ­
er had not even attended the 
performance,
The students were given tho 
opportunity (which they would 
not have had In a more struc­
tural play) to explore their own 
talents in the fields of direc­
tion, scripting, mime, choreog­
raphy, poetry and folk singing.
The result was a witty, 
tlioughtful and creative per- 
fonpance, which expressed the 
feelings and thoughts that this 
age group have about our so­
ciety ns they see it, ,
This seemed to us to be a jl 
very positive way of expressing W ..f 
these Ideas and feelings.
Yours truly,
MRS. G. WOOD
Canadian Ducks Flying Southwards 
Like Stopover A t  Wildlife Refuge
PORTLAND, Mo. (AP) -  To 
n Canadian duck flying south, 
Mnine’s Rachel Carson National 
Wildlife Refuge Is an Inviting 
way station.
Strung out along the southern 
const between Klttery and Port­
land, it is considered one of tho 
most appenling areas for water- 
fowl and birds In tho United 
Slate,s beennse of its relnllvoly 
unsiKitlcd stale, , ,
It Is a Iribulo to the late Miss 
Carson, renowned conservation­
ist who had a summer homo 
near the refugo and did re- 
search for her books, ^
Tho U.S. I'n t e r 1 0 r depart­
ment's Bureau of Sfxirt Flsher- 
lo.s and Wildlife has acquired 
1,.309 of a planned 4,000 acres of 
valuable tidal marsh for the re­
fuge, estnblislu'd In 1966 and 
fir.st called the Coastal Maine 
NnlionnI Wildlife Refuge, 'The 
name was officially changed 
Oct. 28,
It cvcnlunll,y will stretch 4.') 
miles frtim Hchv(̂ ‘ Mont Harbor 
above Klttery to the Simrwlik 
River just south of Poitland. 
The refuge |s divided Info a 
(Tiam of nine units tn'cauMe of 
geographical barriers,
W.AH C R U R A D E R  
Moss C a r H o n ’n now-cinssic 
iKKik, Silent Spring, dramaU- 
c.'illr propelled the problems of 
pestlcide.s and hcriilcides to tlie 
loiefnmt m 19ii2.
M aine h a s  an  uKietal g m e i n - '  
rn e n l  isdii y  of d e v e lo p m e n t
through coioservallon, Last Nov­
ember, a, $50,0()0,0()0 water jh)!- 
liition abatement bond issiic was 
passed in a public referendum, 
while a $21 ,.500,000 Issue for 
highway construction was de­
feated.
Without ninrshi'.s ns feeding 
niui iiesllng 'groiiiidfi, migrating 
wnlei'fowl In the Atlantic flyway 
eventually would disappear.
• Rlehnrcj E, Griffith of Boston, 
director of the northeast region 
of the Bureau of Spoils Fisher­
ies and Wildlife, said the refuge 
“will do much toward preserv­
ing the quality of environment 
along the lower coast of Maine.
"Without tho refuge, the tide- 
lands and o|M>n space would bo 
lost in the near future,"
Griffith said* the, refuge will 
serve ns "an outdoor Inbornioi v 
for eondiK'IIng instnietlon In Urn 
field of nnlurnl resources, jjin- 
teellon and niunngemeni,
"The preservation of this area 
. . .  Is also liniwtant bccuusc ii 
is near a heavily impulaled area 
(MaHsarhiisetlsI and cnii b<« 
used to help (leopln develop an 
understanding of the rvfiige,"
he Kfiid, '
'llie idea rnrne from Ronald 
A. Siyors. commissioner of tho 
Maine inland fish and game de- 
pa rlinent.
"I told Washington that In 
Maine the Ipimediale fhieat 
was not InlarKl lail on |he (oast 
the mai’iilies were going 
Ut in* lilled and tiinicd iiilio eui- 
tage sites," .Sikhmk said.
■ i
■' '">',ti, f>/< ,o?,
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HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0 . Wood, 
Truswell Road, left for Texas 
Thursday night. They will travel 
by way of California, Arizona 
and New Mexico and plan to 
visit in San Antonio for about a 
month.
Another Kelowna couple who 
attended The State Ball at Gov­
ernment House in Victoria re­
cently were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Tozerj who were accompanied 
by Mayor C. Maddocks and
This portable television set 
is one of six sets purchased by 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
to the Kelowna General Hos­
pital during 1969. Instructor, 
Audrey Cole, R.N. at the hos­
pital says the sets are in great 
demand by the patients and 
the additional sets are great­
ly appreciated. Miss Cole also
'LOOK-IN' SETS
examined the portable humidi­
fier which was among the 
articles purchased by the 
auxiliary last year. Other 
articles included a metal shop 
cart; bed scales for patients 
unable to be weighed on con­
ventional type scales; eight 
Christmas trees and orna­
ments, totalling $1,091. Other
donations to the hospital in 
1969 were: $1,500 from the 
Memorial Fund for equipping 
SIX small waiting rooms and 
$19,000 from bonds held dur­
ing the past 10 years for need­
ed equipment for the new In­
tensive Care Unit, making a 
grand total of $21,591.
—(Courier Photo)
ANN LANDERS
Deer Hunter's License 
Admission To Dance
Dear Ann Landers: It's obvi­
ous you are a big city gal bom 
and raised a long way from 
rural folks. Your amazement 
a t the money-raising weddings 
surprised me. Out here in St. 
Cloud, Minnesota—in fact, all 
over Stearns County—it’s an 
accepted practice for a newly 
married couple to hold a public 
dance and charge admission. 
T his makes a lot more sense 
than having a big reception and 
■0\  feeding everybody for nothing. 
It’s a known fact that many a 
I bride sets her wedding date ac- 
^  cording to the availablity of the 
dance hall or beer joint. Many 
couples celebrate wedding an­
niversaries this way, too. It’s 
a great way to entertain friends 
and make a little money at 
die same time. Almost every 
dally newspaper carries these 
announcements.
I’m enclosing a page frona the 
St. Cloud Daily Times to prove 
it.-A .C. of S.C.
Dear A.C.: ’The things I learn 
fronii my readers! I was fascin­
ated to discover that these wed- 
/^ in g s  and anniversary celebra- 
■ "̂tions feature special events 
such as poultry auctions, prizes 
for hog calling, yodellng and 
prizes for the best dressed. I 
note, too, that one couple ad­
vertised, “No admission charge 
If you bring your deer hurtter’s 
licence.’’ Just to keep the rec­
ord straight, I was born, and 
raised in Sioux City, Iowa, 
which Is 331 miles from St. 
Cloud.




The Arctic tcm, which brcfids 
all over Alaska, migrates about 
25,000 miles a year, going from 
the Arctic to the ilmtarctic and 
back again annually.
Also guests at the opening of 
the legislature were Capt. W. 
A. R. Tozer and his mother 
Mrs. W. R. Tozer. Capt. Tozer 
was one of the aide-de-camps 
during the colorful opening 
ceremony. Both Capt. Tozer 
and his mother were also guests 
later in the evening at The 
State Ball, which was a glitter­
ing scene of lovely formal 
gowns with colorful dress uni-
Mrs. Maddocks of Kinnard and forms adding tradition.
Auxiliary To G .A .R .S . Elects 
M rs. Robinson New President
Mrs. Phillip Robinson was 
elected president of the auxil­
iary to the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society at the 
annual general meeting on Jan. 
26. Held at the home of Mrs. 
F. A. Laing, the following will 
fill the executive for 1970: past 
president, Mrs. E. R. Winter; 
vice-president, Mrs. David Mor­
rison; secretary, Mrs. R. F. 
Cruickshank; treasurer, Mrs. 
Laing. Appointed to comiriittees 
were: Driving, Mrs, T. F. Mc­
Williams; Welfare, Mrs. Cruick­
shank; Entertainment, Mrs. 
William Spear; Arts and Crafts, 
Mrs. Cruickshank and Mrs. 
Morrison; Publicity, Mrs, Win­
ter; Purchasing, Mrs. Freda 
Burns and Mrs. Laing; Tele­
phoning, Mrs; Maria Chadsey.
Announced
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Brlmacom- 
be of 1325 Sutherland Ave., Kel­
owna, wish t® announce the en­
gagement of their only daught­
er, Bonnie Jean, tp Ian Robert 
Mnlhie, son of Mr. and Mrs 
, Rolfe Mathle, 5l9 Osprey Ave., 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place Feb, 14, at 2 p.m. in St. 
Paul’s United Chui;ch, Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. J. McAuliffe of 
Busselton, Western Australia, 
arc pleased to announce the en 
gagement of their daughter. 
Chcrle Lynettc, to Michael 
David McGowan, son of Mr. hiu) 
Mrs. D, S. Corrlo of Kelowna. 
m TIio wedding will take place 
Tlvinrch 28 at St. David’s Pres- 
I  byterlnp Church, Kelowna.
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
is scared- to death of lightning. 
When she was a child, her 
cousin was struck and killed at 
a family outing. If it starts to 
storm when we are I'iding in 
the car she insists on getting 
out and standing under a tree 
Is this aciVKsa'ile or not?— 
Worland, Wyoming,
Dear W.W;; You should in­
sist that your wife stay in the 
car during an electrical storm. 
It’s actually oiic of the safest 
places to be. In fact. I’ve never 
heard of a person in a car be­
ing struck by lightning. Has 
anyone?
Dear Ann Landers: I  read 
with interest your column about 
“Ten Ways To Keep a Male 
Interested’’, ^ e  man who made 
up the list knew his onions. 
Rule No. 3 was especially inter­
esting to me. It was, “Don’t call 
me. I’ll call you.’’
Sortie time ago I met a girl 
I thought was the one for me 
She was attractive, well edu­
cated, amiable, etc. Unfortun 
ately, she turned out to be a 
pushover. On our third date we 
went to bed. After a mopth I 
was bored and decided to break 
it off. Well, Ann, you wouldn’t 
believe the letters and phone 
calls. She pestered me at the 
office, called me at home, 
tracked me down at my moth­
er’s place and even called my 
sister. She chased me shame­
lessly, I couldn’t possibly have 
an ounce of respect for her.
Please tell the girls that the 
so-called new morality Is 
man’s gimmick. If a chick 
wants to go along with it, she 
should accept the consequences 
(like getting dumped) and lot 
tlie guy off the hook gracefully. 
Every man wants a wife he can 
be proud of.—Philadelphia.
Dear Phil: You sound like 
bad news to me but your letter 
Is worth printing. Some girls 
need to be reminded that there 
arc lots of heels running loose 
—disguised ns men.
SERVICE MAINTAINliJl
ST. LOUIS. Mo. (AP) 
While two holdup men were tak­
ing $2,200 from a service station 
safe, three of their accomplices 
were manning the pumps ami 
offering service to pcrson-i who 
drove in for gn.sollnc unaware of 
, the theft taking place.
LOSE
8 TO 10 LBS. 
IN 10 DAYS
with
NEW BURN FAT DIET
Send $1,V) for Diet and 
Free Weight Chart to;
HAarTic Enterprises






Bishop D. Rankilor officiated 
for the double-ring ceremony in 
the Church of Our Lord at Vic­
toria on Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. when 
Lorraine June Comeau, former­
ly of Kelowna and Gary Owen 
Garde, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Garde of Santa Rosa, 
Calif, exchanged wedding vows. 
Miss Comeau is the daughter 
of M r. R. J. Comeau and the 
late Mildred Comeau of Vic­
toria.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length gown of white Lido silk 
and a head piece of white roses 
and crystal held her veil of il­
lusion silk. She ca'rried pink 
roses and white freshias for 
her wedding bouquet.
The matron of honor, Mrs. 
Howard Conk, the bride’s sister 
and Mrs, Barbara Hannen wore 
identical gowns of royal blue 
peau d’ soie with an overskirt 
of French lace. They carried 
white carnation bouquets.
Howard Cronk attended as 
best man and usher was Phil­
lip Comeau, brother of the 
bride.
Following a reception, Mr. 
and Mrs. Garde left on a wed 
ding trip to San Francisco and 
will make their home in Wahia- 
wa, Hawaii.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
T. W. Charman and Terry 
Young of Kelowna; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Pitman and son Mich­
ael, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs 
Terry Whilkla, Powell River, 
Mrs. Ted Sura, Clayton, WIs., 
Mrs. Henry Palmberg, Eau 
Claire, Wis., Mrs, Harold Bjiar- 
strom, Amcry, Wis. and Mrs. 
William Anderholm, Clayton, 
Wis.,
PURCHASES
Regular monthly meetings 
were held in members’ homes 
throughout the year. A power 
wheelchair was purchased; $20 
sent to the C.A.R.S. Memorial 
Fund in memory of four pa­
tients; $200 was donated to the 
new Arthritis Centre in Van­
couver; physio and ocedpation- 
al therapy aids were purchased, 
as were special pens for crip­
pled hands: repairs were made 
to wheelchairs; tickets and 
transportation to Kelowna Pro­
ductions’ “The, King and I” 
were provided; $50 was donated 
to the Volunteer Recreational 
Services, with the aim of includ­
ing patients in their weekly 
crafts program at the United 
Church Hall.
The annual Bluebird Doll Raf­
fle in December was won by 
Pauline Beck, and netted about 
$220, down from other years. 
Kelowna Lady, Lions donated 
$50 and other donations and 
sundry netted approximately 
$60.;,"-- ,
The annual summer party for 
patients was held in June; at 
Capri with Kelowna Firemen 
transporting wheelchair pa­
tients, a:5 they do at all such 
functions. The annual Christmas, 
party was held, a t' St. David’s 
Presbyterian Hall. Christmas 
gifts and cards were purchased 
fqr patients.
Patients were visited in home 
and hospital regularly, and 
transportation was provided to 
clinic and wherever else need­
ed.
the Memorial Fund in memory 
of a Kelowna patient. A private 
donation of $10 was gratefully 
received. '
Mrs. F. Burns reported ap­
proximately $60 spent on Christ­
mas gifts.
Mrs. R, F. Cruickshank was 
appointed representative to the 
Volunteer Recreational Serv­
ices. Mrs. P. Robinson and 
Mrs. E. R. Winter will serve 
on the C.A.R.S. board of direc­
tors.
Members will cater for the 
annual C.A.R.S. meeting Feb. 
5 at 8 p.m. in the Health Cen­
tre, when Dr. J. A. Holmes wiU 
be guest speaker, and films will 
be shown by Mr. and Mrs. J . 
P. Burbridge.
The next regular meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. W. 
Spear, 825 Bernard Ave., Feb. 
16 at 1:45. All interested will be 
warmly welcomed.
GRADUATES
Mrs. Judy Oetman, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Doyich of R.R, 5, Kelowna, 
was among the 29 sophomore 
nursing students who were 
capped Jan. 24, during the 
annual capping and consecra­
tion service a t the Pioneer 
Memorial Church at Andrews 
University, Berrien Springs, 
Michigan. Mrs. Oetman is a 
1967 graduate of Upper Co­
lumbia Academy, Spangle, 
Washington.
I.ANDARBA
Tue land area of the state of 
Hawaii is 6,424 square miles.
YEARLY INCOME
The per capita yearly income 
for Hawaii is about $3,143.
Westbank Ensemble 
Entertains Home
The George Pringle School en­
semble of Westbank gave a de­
lightful concert Wednesday at 
the David Uoyd-Jones Home.
The 16-member group was 
conducted by Robin Jarman.
The program varied from 
classical numbers by early 
comirasers to modern and old 
time selections.
E. Gregory thanked the 
group and conductor on behalf 
of the home.
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Appearing at the Local
YO U TH  FOR CHRIST R A LLY
A dynamic college team from Edmonton, Alberta under the 
leadership of Keith Anderson. They present musical arrange­
ments in contemporary and folk style, using a variety of in­
struments including piano, guitars, tambourine and string 
bass. Their wide repertoire includes many of their own imique 
arrangements. As representatives of Canadian Youth for 
Christ, their 1969-70 itinerary will include an extensive tour 
across Canada and the U.S.A.
Kelowna Secondary Auditorium 
S A T ., J A N . 3 1, 7 :3 0  P.WI.
TICKETS AT THE GOSPEL DEN — SHOPS CAPRI
SEXY snow
LONDON (CP) A planned 
trip to a West End movie thea­
tre by elderly military veterans 
from the Royal Hospital, Chel­
sea, was cancelled by officials 
when they discovered the title 
of the show—Sex Is a Pleaanrc. 
Six of the old soldiers went anyr 
way and said Ihey enjoyed it.
HELPED CHEST
A special vote of thanks goes 
to the Daily Courier and CKOV 
for their support, and to all 
.those who helped in so many 
ways.
At the following regular meet­
ing, It was decided that $75 be 
sent to the Rufus Gibbs Lodge 
in Vancouver for purchase of 
kitchen utensils. The lodge is 
operated by C.A.R.S. to provide 
board and room to arthritic out 
patients. Six Kelowna patients 
nt present are either recuper­
ating from or awaiting surgery 
in Vancouver at the lodge, after 
which they will reside there 
while undergoing therapy at the 
Arthritis Centre.
Five dollars will be sent to
i n n
On Lakenhore Road
Takes pleasure to announce 
the reopening for the current 
sensdn Tuesday, February 3rd 
for our continued fine cuisine 
and service.
Yoijr Chef De Cuisine -  C. 
Morgan, formerly Skolund Hot 
Springs,
Plan to  attend our Valentines. 
Exquisite Rnltet and .Danee.> 
Batnniay, Feb. Uth, 8 p.m. 
Dinner aerved an evening. AH 
yen can tack away.
Danclof 9 - 12.
M.M per rwipto. 
Reacrvatlona — 7M4I27 
Watch this display for our 
forthroming International 
’’ -'fots and Fun Niehts
it makes Dairyland 
Yogurt the most 
popular yogurt you 
can choose!
And flavoured Dairyland 






Can ID B Jw fp your business? Wo havo 
assistod nearly every type o f  enterprise: 
manufacturing... wholesale and retail trade 
...tourism  and recreation ...construction ... agriculture... transportation and storage.
I f  you need financial assistance to start, 
expand, or modernize a business anywhere 
in Canada, perhaps IDB can help you.
m im U STRIAL  
DEVELOPmHTBANK
TUÛ nifMCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA, B.C.. 1^60 Pandosy Slieet~.Telephqna: 762-2035
Larry's Radio-TV 
Brings You . . .
E L E 3 C T R O H O M E 3
For An Extra Degree O f Excellence . . .  
BALFOUR
The Balfour is a handsomely balanced 
contemporary beauty/ All feature the 
Handwired C-6 Centurion Chassis 295 
square inch Premium direct vision 
picture tube, Electrolok’*' tuning, 
Instavu*, Childproof back, Dynamic 
focus, Super Arbor tuner. Illuminated 
Channel selector.
BERWICK
The Berwick is a super star of today 
with today’s exciting and daring Con­
temporary look. Elcctrohome features 
include the Hand-wired C-6 Centurion 
Chassis, Electrolok* fine tuning, 295 
isquarc inch Premium Picture Tube.
REGENCY
The Regency has a space age clcc-  ̂
tronic tuner (absolutely silent) whici 
can be removed and taken to your 
favorite. chair, Elcctrohome features' 
hand crafted Centurion C-8 chassis, 
295 sq. in. picture tube, Instavu*,! 
Electrolok* Fine Tuning, Dcilcraft' 
Cabinet in walnut decorated fruit- 
wood.
. ---
USED TVs -  A l l  GUARANTEED
Reg 4-99-119-99
Overhauled & Guaranteed in Good Working Order
Your Specialty Store In Color TV and Stereo
555 Lawrence Ave, 762-2036
Iffy' • % , /1,^
‘.<‘-'-V'? <1 Jr < 
{''
1




N H L REVIEW
Three Goals And No Joy 
M ake Cullen A  Sad Boy
LADIES' AUXILIARY
' The Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association are, along
with many others, forgotten 
people during the year, and 




in Kelowna. 'These hard work­
ing ladies, usually mothers of 
young hockey players, or 
wives of coaches, are always 
working behind the scenes for 
the betterment of minor hoc­
key, be it raising money for 




mending them. This year’s 
auxiliary is from left to right, 
Mrs. Joan Walker, vice-presi­
dent: Mrs. G. R. Keys, treas­
urer; Mrs. G. B. Fenton, pres­




Powder, powder, and more powder, that’s the'word on 
the ski slopes this weekend, and has been for the past couple.
Fourteen inches have fallen in the past two days at Big 
White, all on a six foot base and il.e skiing has been described 
as, of course, excellent. Main runs are all machine packed, 
but good powder prevails on the others.
Roads to the hills are in excellent condition, and on the 
way up, skiers going up by car are asked to help out the 
younger set, and pick up skiers at the ski pick-up at Capri, 
There are 50 to 60 kids hoping for rides, and a little assist­
ance from the adults would be truly appreciated.,
A University of British Columbia fraternity, the Alfa 
Delfa, headed by Kelowna’s Gary August, spent last weekend 
at BW and at the Ski Chalet. About 40 people made the trip, 
and they had a ball.
Those Kelowna Ski Club members who aren’t taking in 
the Kelowna Ski Club Chalet are sure missing something, so 
why not get a few people together some night and make a 
party of it? ,
TO MOST PEOPLE, the primary function of a ski patrol 
is the treatment of accident victims.. Not so says Don Brawn, 
Safety Chairman of the First Aid Ski Patrol. “ A more im­
portant area of activity by far is accident prevention.”
Brawn and members of the FAS, are rigorously pursuing 
this goal by staging a number of Safe Skiing Clinics through-, 
out British Columbia,
This year, as in years past, the FASP’s efforts began be­
fore the first snow, with a series of 20 presentations designed 
to help skiers” get in shape” for the slopes with special 
exercise programs.
The second phase of the FASP’s program involves taking 
safety instruction to all the major ski areas of B.C. It was 
initiated a few weeks ago when the first of a planned series 
of Safe Skiing Clinics was held at Forbidden Plateau 
(Courtenay) on Vancouver Island.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, THE GROUP was at BW and 
demonstrated, all the basic elements of skiing safety, and 
stressed the importance of proper selection and adjustment 
of release bindings.
Also included in their program was two outstanding ski 
films, “Moebius Flip” and ’’Outer Limits.”
‘‘Every year,” says Brawn, ‘‘the ski slopes of B.C. grow 
more crowded. The basics of ski safety, which were import­
ant in tiie past, are imperative today with the crowded skiing 
conditions we experience.”
There was no charge to attend the clinics, and many of 
the parents brought children, which was' a small amount of 
time to invest, but the rewards were enormous, he said.
Last Mountain has been drawing capacity crowds of late, 
and the popularity, of the hill has increased twofold. The roads 
to Last have been, and are, excellent.
The mountain has a 34-inch base, with packed powder, 
and during the, “last’’ week have had' an average of about 
25 degree temperatures.
LAST JUST COMPLETED a Canadian Instructors Alli­
ance Course during the weekend, with eight of 13 applicants 
receiving their certificates. Starting Saturday and continuing 
Sunday, the Ski-Bees (7-13), will be racing for crests and 
trophies. . ; . The Nancy Greene Ski League competitions will 
be getting underway Sunday, \viU» teams from Last, Kelowna, 
Apex , and Borderline, ski clubs competing. , . . About 140 
high school students completed a four week learn-to-ski pro­
gram at Last, which was part of the Kelowna Secondary 
School Lifetime Sports Program. Another 140 will start the 
program starting Monday,
The Mount Baldy ski area is now only a two-hour drive 
from Kelowna if you take the fastest route through Beaver- 
dell and Rock Creek. Baldy via Osoyoos is 20 minutes longer. 
Osoyooos has 500 motel roohis and good restaurants if you 
want to stay over. Some Okanagan folk have even been known 
to cross tile American border While down that way, to 
take in some of that dining, dancing and night life of Oroville.
TIIE SKI ROAD INTO BALDY leaves the Southern Trans 
Canada Highway at the Can.von Bridge Cafe— 25 miles east 
of Osoyoos or six miles west of Rock Creek. The first mile 
is the old No. 3 Highway-the remaining 10 miles to the lodge 
follows the old stage conch route through Caih)) McKinley in 
rolling pine and larch'country, Baldy Mountain looms up,like 
Fu,iiynmn as you drive' in.' From the main highway to the 
lodge is only a 15 minute drive, and from Osoyoos a total of 
, 40 minutes. The road, which is wide and easy driving is 
ploughed and sanded regularly by the Department of High­
ways. The main Aparchlst Mo\mlaln Highway out of Osoyoos 
has been widened to three lanes this year, too, so it is a 
good drive whichever way you go. ,
At the mountain the tee bar runs beside the lodge have 
been enlarged and the hill surface completely groomed dur­
ing the Slimmer. The 400 foot drop from the toi> of the tee bar 
has four separate runs, some very steep and some very easy. 
All runs nrc groomed dally with snow cat and roller. There's 
a free rope tow (or beginners, in a separate protected area 
where the hotshot skiers arc kept out. There’s also a skating 
rink for those who want to visit but who don’t ski, and of 
course meals and coffee In the comfortable day lodge,
(jn the mountain, Old Baldy, which rises 2,000 feel vcrli- 
caily from the lodge, clearing crews this year opened up Iwth 
the steepest ski run and the longest easiest run. The tight 
money situation slowed down the installation qf chairlift hut 
those who like the mountain heights and new deep powder 
can take the regidar sno cat run up to the 7,000 foot ridge and 
come down through the iwwder. The run leaves iwery hour 
and the cost is only $1—in fact you can tide up and back 
<lown Just for the thrill.
" KELOWNA YOUNGSTERS have been making a name for 
themselves in the Junior racing world, and last weekend in 
' I'enticton was nothing different.
Sarah Satow finished second in the women’,s C class events 
at the Otranagon Junior ski championships, while Greg Alhans 
took first place in the men's II class giant slalom Sunday, 
d.add Snewsell won tho C class men's giant slalom Sunday 
with Rich Coulthnrd p'nclng second.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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Teams Continue Hot Pace 
In High School Basketball
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .
What is a guy going to do 
when he scores three goals in 
the National Hockey League 
and doesn’t get a single curtain 
caU?
That was probably the quesr 
tion Ray Cullen of Minnesota 
North Stars was'asking himself 
Thursday night as he trooped 
out of Boston Gardens, where 
the rafters still rang from the 
cheers for defenceman Bobby 
Orr and centre Phil Esposito.
The problem, of course, ,'was 
that Orr and Esposito upstaged 
the Minnesota forward by pick­
ing up four points each to contin­
ue their domination of the 
NHL’s scoring race and lead 
Boston Bruins to a 6-5 victory.
Orr scored a goal, his 15th of 
the season, and set up three ofe- 
ers in the first period to build 
his league-leading total ’ to 72 
points, while Esposito scored 
two goals and assisted on two 
others to bring his second-place 
total to 61 points, including 26 
goals.
WINGS GAIN ON HAWKS
In the other scheduled games, 
Detroit Red Wings increased 
their fourth-place lead over Chi­
cago Black Hawks to three 
points with a 4-3 victory over 
Philadelphia Flyers and St. 
Louis Blues defeated Los An­
geles Kings 3-2.
The victory for the Bruins be­
fore 14,835 fans brought their 
unbeaten string over West Divi­
sion clubs to 24 games,
Don Marcotte, Wayne Carle- 
ton and Ken Hodge got the 
other Boston goals, while Tom
Bruins into a two-way tie for 
second place in the East 'with 
Montreal Canadiens. Both have 
60 points, two less than New 
York Rangers.
Gordie Howe scored his 17th 
goal of the season before the’ 
13,315 fans at Detroit. Frank 
Mahovlich, Garry Unger and 
Alex Delvecchio got the others.
Basketball action continued 
hot and heavy in the Central 
Zone last week. Along with the 
league play, Dr. Knox and Rutr 
land both won invitational tour­
naments.
Dr. Knox scored its victory in 
the Rutland Invitational Grade 
tournament. On the way to 
the championship they defeated 
Rutland 26-23 and McNicholl 
Park (penUcton) 26-23. Top 
scorer for Dr. Knox in both 
games was Ken Yochim with 
11 and 14 points.
Rutland’s Junior Boys team 
played outstanding ball to de­
feat John Peterson (Kamloops) 
54-39, Penticton 65-38 and Mc­
Nicholl 48-42, in the Oliver In­
vitational Tournament. T h e  
McNicoU-Rutlapd game could 
be a preview of the Valley 
championship. It is expected 
that'both teams will make it to 
the. final game.
in one of the upsets of the 
year, George Pringle (regaining 
its early pre-season form) de­
feated previously unbeaten Rut­
land 43-41. Top scorer for 
George Pringle was Harry Mc- 
Gowean with 16 points. With this 
victory Pringle showed that it 
is in the same class as Rutland, 
Kelowna and. George Elliot. The 
final tournament must now be 
considered the most evenly 
balanced of all time.
In junior girls action, Kel­
owna routed Dr. Knox 33-21. It 
looks like Kelowna will be a 
shoo-in for Zone honors. Once 
again the strong rebounding 
and scoring of the league’s lead­
ing scorer, Laurie Jones paved 
the way to their victory.
RAY CULLEN 
smiles, but it hurts
W i 11 i a m s and Danny Grant 
added single goals to Cullen’ 
three.
HILLMAN SCORES 
Gary Domhoefer, Jean-Guy 
Gendron and Wayne Hilhnan re­
plied for the Flyers.
It was the first goal in 223 
games for Hilhnan, a defence- 
man who sebrM his last goal 
Oct. 23 1966.
Phil Goyette scored two goals 
for the Blues, who stretched 
their winning streak to 12 
games over the Kings. Bill 
McCreary got the other St, 
Louis goal, while Bill Flett and 
Brian Campbell replied for Los 
Angeles.
The Rangers get a chance to 
increase their first-place lead in 
the East to four points tonight 
when they meet the Seals at 




Monday Ladles — High single, 
Delores Somerville SOS; High 
triple, Flo Chutskoft 707; Team 
Idgh. single, Busy BeUes 1012, 
triple. Busy Belles 2866; High 
average. Jill Siebert and Helen 
Emery 210; “300” Club, Delores 
Somerville 305; Team standings, 
Nibblers 54, Coffee Mates and 
Bud’s Snip and Clip 52.
Tnesday Mbced — High single, 
women, Eleanor Weber 350, 
men, Peter Stein 373; High 
triple, women, Doris Wluttle 799, 
men, Denis Casey 858; Teams 
high, single, Tagalongs 1482, 
triple 3644; High average, wo­
men, Carol Koga 234, men, Bob 
Naka 249; ”300” qub . Peter 
Stein 373, Eleanor Weber 350, 
Elna Charlton 328, Pidge Tahara 
361, Denis Caseiy 324, Sus Naka 
310, Doris Whittle 306, George ^  
KozUb and Dennis Purcell 303; - 
Team' standings, “A” Flight, 
Finns 979Vi, Banana Splits 934, 
Fruit Growers 914%, l^dvalley 
896; “B” Flight, Pioneer Meat 
968, Blowhards 956, Merry Mak­
ers 889, Rebels 831.
Campbell Denies Contract 
Infringes On Players' Rights
An upset was in the making at 
George Elliot as Immaculata 
held the lead throughout the 
second half only to lose on a 
last-minute basket by George 
Elliot 33-31. The return match 
should be very interesting. 
Heading Elliot to their victory 
was Eileen Gatzke with 19 
points. Immaculata on the 
other hand was led by Mary 
Sullivan—11 points and Brenda 
Ottenbreit with 10 points.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
Junior Girls, Kelowna 7-0, Dr. 
Knox 5-2, George Elliot 4-3, Rut­
land 4-3, I m m a c u l a t a  1-6, 
George Pringle 0-71 
Scorers: George Elliot 28 Im. 
16 (Vivian Carrie 11); Kelowna 
33 Dr. Knox 21 (Jane Colling- 
wood l i) ;  Rutland 56 G.P. 3.
Senior Girls, George Elliot 6-0, 
Immaculata 3-2, George Pringle 
2-4, Rutland 2-4, Dr. Knox 1-4.
Scorers: George Elliot 33 Im. 
31 (Eileen Gatzke 19, Mary 
Sullivan 11); Rutland 21 George 
Pringle 19.
Junior Boys, Rutland 8-0, Kel­
owna 5-2, Dr. Knox 3-3, Im̂  
niaculata 3-4, George Elliot 1-6 
George Pringle 1-6.
Scorers: Rutland .63 George 
Pringle 22 (Ken Angus 16); Im 
maculata 51 George Elliot 39 
(Bill Caringan 15).
Senior Boys, Rutland 7-1, Kel­
owna 6-2, George Elliot 5-2, 
George Pringle 3-4, Dr. Knox 
1-6, Immaculata 0-7.
Scorers: Kelowna 50 Dr, Knox 
31 (Dave Hamilton 14, Delter 
Klapstein 14); George Pringle 
43 Rutland 41 (Harry McGowan 
l 6) ; George Elliot 59 Im. 24 
( Jerry Bolton 18),
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Minnesota 5 Boston 6 
Philadelphia 3 Detroit 4 
St. Louis 3 Los Angeles 2 
Eastern
Jacksonville 5 Nashville 9 
Manitoba Senior 
Warroad 13 Selkirk 5 
Quebec Junior 
Sorel 6 Quebec City'Tl 
Rosemount ,2 Cornwall 4 
St. Jerome 2 Shawinigan 6 
Ontario Junior A 
Niagara Falls 2 Hamilton 6 
London 3 Peterborough 2 
Western Ontario Junior 
Brantford 3 Guelph 9
Northern Ontario Junior 
Espanola 3 North Bay 10 
0-QAA
Waterloo 9 Western 3 
U.S. College
Northeastern . 5 American In­
ternational 4
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A Ft
2610 10 161 110 62 
25 11 10 171 135 60
OTTAWA (CP) — Clarence 
C a m p b e l l ,  National Hockey 
League president, denied Thurs­
day night that the reserve 
clause in NHL contracts consti­
tutes an infringement on play­
ers’ civil rights.
Speaking to 500 students at 
Carleton University during a 
taping of the syndicated televi­
sion program Under Attack, 
Campbell conceded that the 
clause provides ”a degree of 
control over a player’s move­
ments inside the league.”
‘But if any player disap­
proves of the reserve clause, 
then he is always free to quit 
hockey,” he said.
Campbell also denied that the 
league has ever “officially re­
sisted in any way” efforts of 
players to organize for collec­
tive bargaining.
But he stressed he is opposed 
to any form of unionization of 
referees because he fears this 
might undermine the “ absolute 
independence” r e q u i r e d  to 
maintain the integrity of offi- 
cidls
Campbell said he does not re  
gard the welfare of players as 
Sie paramount concern of the 
league.
“Our primary concern must 
be to operate the league on a 
successful business basis, and it 
should be recognized that this is 
essential if the interests of the 
playiers are to be properly pro­
tected,” he said.
versity, but said he believes or­
ganized hockey has also served 
as a “poor man’s university 
for many young. Canadians.
PLAYERS OPPOSE HELMETS
‘ Asked why the league has not 
made the wearing of protective 
helmets compulsory, he said 
this step has not been taken be­
cause of opposition from the 
players themselves;
“The league is p r  o v i d i n g  
I'uhds for research into this 
problem, but so far no helmet 
has been designed which is 
suitable for a continuous action 
game such as hockey,” he said.
C a m p b e l l  also denied a 
charge that the National Hockey 
League had not offered ade­
quate encouragement for the de­
velopment of minor league hock­
ey in Canada.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tues. Ladles — High single,
M. Ball 254; High triple, L.
Hood 632; Team high, single, 
Flyers 1038, triple, Flyers 2916| k, 
High average, P. Hobson 199^  ̂
Team standings, Jets 103, Late­
comers 96, Luckys 86. '
Canadian Foresters Mixed 
League — High single, women, 
Hollie Corrie 356, men, John 
Doerksen 343; High triple, wo­
men, Teddy Lloyd 781, men,
Jim Vint 817; Team high, single,
Cee Dees 1309, triple. Zodiacs 
3524; High average, women, 
T e d ^  Uoyd 203, men, Jim 
Martin 223; “300” Club, Lorenz 
Broder 304, Bill Frost 310; 
Team standings. Zodiacs 121, 
Grenfell Kids 107, Tyros 97.
Wed' Mixed (7-9) — High 
single, women, Iris Misiak 258, 
men, Brian Meyers 263; High 
triple. Iris Misiak 651, meni 
Brian Meyers 702; Team higl% 
single, Willow Inn 1097, t r ip l^  
Goof Bowls 3134; High average; 








men, John Smith 206; Team 
standings. Prestos 90, Straight 
Shooters 87, Hot Shots 81, Saan 
Pebbles 79, Toters 76, Willow 
Inn 73.
GROWS FAST
A culm, or stem, of bamboo 
springs up at a phenomenal 
rate; in hot, moist weather 
some species increase as much 
as three feet in 24 hours.
BIG W HITE SKI SHOP
Campbell said he recognizes 
that professional hockey has dl- 
91; 11 in  i «;r 11"; fiftlverted some potential students
23 14 7 135 117 53 “ Way ^'omTiigh school and uni-
22 17 
18 19
6 128 100 50 








-  I Have To Do Better Yet
SAN DIEGO (AP) - r  Jack 
Nicklnus sounded a warning to 
his challengers in today’s sec­
ond round of the $150,000 Andy 
Willlams-San Diego Open;
“ I have to do belter."
Nicklnus, the defending cliatri- 
plon, opened with a brilliant, 
sevon-under-par 65 in Thurs­
day’s fir.st round, 6no .stroke 
better than fast-closing Tony 
Jacklln, the Briti.sh Open title- 
holder.
Four nrc at G7—A1 Balding of 
Toronto, former Masters cham­
pion Gay Brewer, 49-year-old 
Julius Boros , and young Joel 
Goldatrand.
Tho group of six at 68 In­
cludes Geno'LitUor and Bobby 
Nichols, while the current Mas­
ters champion, George Archer, 
was one of six at 69.
Blit NicUlaus, who has tho 
hottest hand on the tour, rc 
mainccl tlic man to l)oal-~and 
the man to catch.
Nlcklans’ 6.5—he also had a 6.5 
In his last previous competitive 
round—came on the 6,7112-ynnl 
Torrey Pines Golf Club course 
in what he culled an "ideal situ 
at Ion fol’ scoring,”
The temiieratiire vyas in the
24 15 7 147 110 55
12 18 17 124 135 41 
10 21 14 127 150 34
13 24 8 104 146 34 
12 27 8 101 159 32
9 32 5 102 179 23
Results Thursday
Minnesota 5 Boston 6 
Philadelphia 3 Detroit 4 
St. Louis 3 Los Angeles 2
70s, the greens held, the fair 
ways were In excellent condition 
and the mild breeze didn’t kick 
up until the afternoon, long 
after big Jack had finished.
HAD TO EXPERIMENT
His round was outstanding 
enough; but even more remark­
able because he did some exper­
imenting along the way,
“About my fourth or fifth hole 
started having some trouble 
with my swing,” he said. “ I 
wasn't getting the shoulder turn 
right, I worked It for about nine 
holes before I got It back where 
I wanted It.
“ It’s gratifying to work your 
way out of some trouble and 
still bo able to score well,”
In that stretch of holes he had 
only one birdie, on a par five 
when he chipped close and 
made the putt.
Ho had two 20-footers and put 
irons wHhIn six, five, four and 
one feet fop his other birds.
Machi Wins 
Downhill Race
GARMISCH - PARTENKIR- 
CHE (AP) — Francoise Mac 
chi of France today won the 
World Cup downhill race of the 
Kandahar competition, clocking 
one minute 8,62 seconds in this 
West German former Olympic 
site.
Austria’s ^ lltru d  Drexcl was 
.second In 1:08.65 and France’s 
World Cup leader, M i c h e l e  
Jaeot, third in 1; 09.48.
Start
All boys, and girls ages five 
and up are welcome to turn out 
to the Saturday gym. classes 
commencing Saturday.
The age grouping and times 
are as follows;
9 a.m. - 10 a.m.—Girls 11 up
10 a.m. - 11 a.m.—Glcls 8-10,
11 a.m. -12 noon—Girls 5-7.
1 p.m. - 2 p.m.—Boys 5-7.
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.—Boys 8-10.
3 p.m^ - 5 p.m. — Advanced
Gymnastics?'
Jack Brow, instructor for 
sports and fitness will be on 
hand along with two other 
qualified gymnastic instrue 
tors.
Pltiase bo on lime for your 
classes ns we will be beginning 
to layout the program far the 
mass gym display which has 
been held every year In May 
for the past nine years.
BIG HEADS
Tlio heads of comets are Im- 
immsei the s m a l l e s t  10,000 
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12:30 p.tn.. — T he Fabulous 
World ol Skiing (c). Kitzbuehel, 
Austria and W histler Mountain, 
B.C. ace both visited. Girls a t  
W histler Mountain show how 
skiing in bikinis a t  the end of 
May is  popular.
1:00 p.m.—CBC Championship 
Curling (c). Ron Northcott cd 
Calgary versus Bud Somerville 
of the U.S.
4:00 p.m.—Wonderful World of 
Golf (c). Julius Boros, F rank  
B eard  and Lee lYevino play a t 
the Bella Vista Country Club in 
Mexico (Sty.
5:00 p.m.—Hockey Night in 
Canada (c). The Montreal Cana> 
diens m ^ t  the Boshm Bruins a t 
the Forum in M ratreaL
8:00 pan.—The Beverly Hill­
billies (c)., Three-Day Reprieve 
— Shorty, still trying to  escape 
m arriage to E lvem a, barricades 
himself iit the secretarial pool 
a t Mr. Drysdale’s bank.
11:25 p.m .—Fireside Theatre 
—“ Warpath”—Edmond O'Brien, 
Dean Jagger,- Polly Bergen and 
Forrest Tucker.
SUNDAY, FE B . 1
1:00 p.m.—Landm ark—Oil and 
Gas For Sale (P a r t 2>—From  
the floor of th e ' T<mmto Stock 
Exchange, featuring leaders in 
oil and gas tndustiy, with host 
John Kettle.
2:00 p.m.—TraveUer's Tales: 
B lack Sea, Blue R iver (o). A 
documentary with ■ Johnny M w- 
ris  on th6 riv er Danube.
2:30 p jn .—Tracks Around the 
World. Distination Baghdad—Of 
the thousand and one sparks 
which set fire to  Euctgte in  1914 
the  least known, but not the
least Im portant, w ere those 
spewed forth by the Beghdad- 
*^Bahn, the railw ay that Germ any 
wished to extend from  (Km- 
stantinople to  Baghdad and the 
P ersian  Gulf.
3:00 p.m.—W wld Of Music (c) 
1969 Dubrovnik Festival, p a r t 1. 
A two-part m usical docum entary 
on the  wcmld-famious Dulnovnlk 
Festival in  Yugoslavia and some 
a t  the  airtists who participated 
in the 1 9 ^  m usical event.
4:00 p.m .—*1116 New Majority. 
Youth and Politics—Says host- 
reporter E d PTtzgerald: “ We 
tried  to find what the political 
parties had  to  offer poUtically- 
minded youth, and w hat they in 
turn  felt they had to  offer. We 
visited the m ajor conventimis 
held last year and talked to  the 
young people in  the miidst of the 
political planning th a t surround­
ed them. For the m ost p a rt the 
kids are obscure and uncom­
m itted.”
5:00 p.m .—This Land of Ours 
(c). Call of the Wildfowl—A pro­
file of F red  Sharpe, a  Canadian 
wildlife specialist in  Alberta, 
who from  early  spring imtil 
freeze-up in the fall, is con­
stantly working with and for 
the ducks and geese th a t m ak e  
up Canada's waterfowl popula­
tion.
6:00 p.m . — The Wonderful 
World of Disney (c). Smoke 
(F irst of two parts)—A contem­
porary dram a about a  teenage 
boy and his stepfatiier who 
come to im derstand one another 
for the first tim e when a  dog 
enters their lives.
7:00 p.m . — The Undersea 
World of Jacques Cbusteau: The 
R eturn of the E lephant (c). To­
day, there a re  an  estim ated
10,000 sea-roving sea elephants 
who re turn  annually to the 
safety of the Guadalupe rockery 
to  m ate and ra ise  their young.
9:00 p.m . — The Music of 
Robert Famcm (c). One of the 
world’s leading composers and 
conductors of light music and , 
fiim scores re tu rn  to his native 
Canada for the firs t tim e in  
m any years to lead a  45-piece 
concert orchestra in  his own 
works and arrangem ents.
11:30 p.m .—Sunday d in e m a — 
“ B last of Silence’ ’—A suspense- 
m ystery story from 1961. Allen 
Baitm, Molly McCarthy and 
L arry  Tucker. A professional 
killer arrives in  New York o n  
an  assignm ent to m urder a  local 
racketeer and is alm ost per­
suaded to  call off the job.
MONDAY, FEB. 2
Each m oraine, from Mon.^ 
Feb. 2 to  FH ., Feb. 6 a t 
8 a.m .—Sunrise CTiataaqaa.
7:30 p.m .—The Governor and 
J . J .  (c). T h e  Tic Tac Tale.
8:00 p.m.—Nimmons 'N* N in e i; 
P lus Six, Take Two (c). F eatu r­
ing the big band of Phil Nim­
mons.
9:00 p.m .—^The Name of the 
Game (c). The Protector — A 
bigoted millionaire sets out to 
deal with the nation's racial 
problems with his own private 
arm y.
10:30 p.m . — M an Alive. An 
analysis of the televisicm series 
Nam e of the Gam e that is seen 
each week on CBC-TV preced-: 
ing Man Alive. With N athan 
Cohen, and Dr. d e o rg e  Johnson.
11:30 p.m .—Rothman's Report 
on preparations for the Vernon 
Winter Carnival.
T U E ^A Y , F ^ .  3
9:00 p.m .—McQueen (c). Je rry  
and Jan —Jerry  and Jan  a re  a  
couple of drifters from the M ari- 
tim es, m arried  for a  few years, 
and with a sm all child. When
they“ drop iii”  (for weeks) on 
their Aunt H arriet in Toronto, 
H arrie t’s “ respectable” niece is , 
nettled, especially when the 
guests run up a  phone bill and 
the old lady’s phone is cut off.
9:30 p.m .—The ^ I d  Ones (c). 
T h is  Day’s ChUd—Doctor’s epi­
sode starring  E . G. M arshall, 
David H artm an and John Saxon.
10:30 p.m.—Man a t  the Center. 
R ites of Passage—When does 
a  boy become a  m an, a  girl a 
woman? Our western society— 
except for minority groups like 
the Jews who have kept the 
custom of the teenage bar 
V m itzvah ceremony—is singularly 
lacking in puberty rites tha t 
m ark  the passage into adult­
hood. This program  looks a t 
some cd tiiese rites in  other 
societies—including the  ex tra­
ordinary and never-befwe-filmed 
circumcision ritua l of th e  Aus­
tra lian  aborigines—and also a t 
the deformalized, alm ost im- 
noticed ways in which we of the 
W est m ark  the transition.
11:20 p.m .—Hollywood Theatre 
—"Two and Two M ake Six”--- 
George Chakiris, Jan e t Scott, 
Jack ie  Lane. A young Am erican 
airm an, in  trouble witii his C.O., 
deserts with a  glam or girl.
WEDNESDAY, F E B . 4 
8:30 p.m .—The M anipulators 
(c ). Where T here Is F ea r. S ta r­
ring M arc Strange and Roxanne 
Erw in, with guest s ta r  P e ter 
Haworth. A schoolteacher with 
a  drinking problem, Ben Saun­
ders, is involved in  a  c a r  crash  
in which his passenger is 
seriously injmred. He is handed 
a  probationary sentence, and 
Rick and M aggie a re  assigned 
to his case.
10:30 p.m .—Comedy C rackers 
(c). F irs t of a new series of 
fast-moving comic-satiric shows 
from  M ontreal, focussing on 
m anners and m ores of Canada, 
particularly  the humorous as­
pects of English and French- 
speaking Canadian relationships.
TllUKSDAY, FEB. 5 
8:30 p.m. — The N ature of 
Things: Darwin And T h e  Gala­
pagos (c).. A docum entary on 
the life and work of Darwin.
10:00 p.m.—Thursday N ig h t-  
Pesticides—A special hour-long 
docum entary which examines 
problem s related to  the use of 
pesticides. The program  dis­
cusses some of the solutiems to 
these problems in term s of 
alternative methods of insect 
control. At Grand Forks, there 
a re  interviews with a num ber 
of persons regarding the com- 
m u ^ ty ’s dairy industry being 
term inated by pesticides in  the 
soil, including the dairy owner 
N. Collett, Grand Forks M ayor 
A. H. Goddard, and G rand 
Forks m edical ofiEicer of health 
D r. N. Schmitt.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood T heatre 
—“ I Saw What You Did”— Joan 
Crawford, John Ireland, Leif 
Elrickson. Two teen-agers play 
a  mischievous telephone gam e, 
calling numbers and saying: “ I  
saw  w hat you did and 1 know 
who you are. “B ut they call a  
m an  who has ju st m urdered his 
wife and he knows who they 
.are!
FRIDAY, FEB . 6
7:30 p.m.—Julia (c). F a th er 
of the Bride,
8:00 p.m.—Rowan and Man- 
tin ’s Laugh-in (c).
9:30 p.m. — Mission Impos­
sible (c). .
10:30 p.m.—N.Y.P.D.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Theatre 
—“The T hird  Man”- ^ n e  of the 
m ost famous of all m ystery  
movies. From  1950 and based 
on a  G raham  Greene story. 
Joseph Gotten, Orson Welles, 
Valli. An Am erican arrives in 
Vienna to find his friend m ur­
dered. He sets out to uncover 
the killer.
Barr &  Anderson Presents
COLOR TV
y e m n  2 5 "  C O N SO LE C O LO R  T V
The Mondrian •  A4519 — Beautiful Modern 
styled console with the exciting new low 
look. Genuine oil finished Walnut veneers 
and select hardwood solids (A4510W), or 
genuine Pecan veneers and select hardwood 
solids with the look of fine distressing 
(A4S19P), both exclusive of decorative 
front. Cabinet features decorative panels 
flanking the escutcheon. Featuring Zenith 
CHROMACOLOR — revolutionary new color, 
. television system; Advanced Gyro-Drive 
UHF Channel Selector. 5” Round Twin-Cone 
Speaker. VHP and UHF 
Spotlltc Dials. 1 1 2 9 .9 5
C O LO R  T V
The ZORN — A451GW — Superb Danish M odern styled com pact con­
sole in  genuine oil finished Walnut veneers and select hardwood 
solids with Scandia styled base; Zenith Titan 80 Handcrafted Chassis 
with exclusive Zenith Solid-State Chromatic B rain Color Demodulator. 
jN̂ cw Zenith Ck>lor Commander (Control. Super Video Range Tuning 
System. Sunshine d o lo r TV P ic tu re Tube, AFC—Automatic F ine- 
tuning Control, Advanced Gyro-Drive UHF Channel 1 A O C  A A  
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12:00-^Trans World Top Team 
12:30-E:ab. World of Skiing 
1:00—Championship Curling 
2:00—Kaleidosport 
3:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner 
4:00—Shell’s Wonderful 
World of Golf 
5:00—NHL
Boston at Montreal 
7:15—Weekend 
7:30—One More Time 
8:00—Beverly Hillbillies 
8:30—Encounter 





Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)




9:30—Dastardly and M u ttl^  
in their Flying Machine 
iO: 00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop
10:30—Scooby Doo Where 
Are You
11:00—Archie & Sabrina Hour 
12:00—^The,Monkees 
12:30—The Rifleman 
1:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
- “Poison Ivy”
2:30—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—Hawaii Five O 
4:30—Wilburn Brothers.'-.
5:00—̂ Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Sat. Evening News 
G:00—Carol Bui'nctt 
7;00_Truth or Consequences 
. 7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30—My 'Three Sons 
9:00—Green Acres 
- 9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—^Mannix
11:00—The Scene Tonight " 
11:30—March of Dimes Telethon 
(cont. 'thru the night and 
Sunday morning)
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
00—Adventures of Gulliver 





:30—George of the Jungle 
:00—Get it Together 
:30—American Bandstand 
: 30—Something Else 
:00—Pro-Bowlers Tour 
:30—Pac 8 Basketball 
:30-^Jim Thomas ’ 
;0o_Wide World of Sports 
;30—Mister Roberts 
:00—Judy Lynn 








Channel 2 ^  CHBC ~  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)







2:30—Tracks Around World 
3:00—World of Music 
4:00—New Majority 
. 4:56—CBC News 
5:00—This Land of Ours 









Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30^Rev. Rex Humbard
Cathedral oi Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice ol the Church 
9:30—It Is Written 
10:00—Return to March of 
- Dimes Telethon 
4:00—Lassie
4:30—To Rome with Love 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival
6:00—CBS Sunday News with 
Roger Mudd
6:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
TBA
8:0O^Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Glen Campbell Hour 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—The Scene Tonight — 
News




Channel 6 — IN BC
(Cable Only)
8;00—Here Come.s the Grump 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00—11. R. Pufnstuff 
9:30—^Bunairn Splits 
10:30—Children’s Festival at 
I.lncoln Centre 
11:30—Underdog ,
12:00—Heckle and Jeckle 
1:00—Saturday Afternoon at 
the Movies.
"Affair at Ischia”




6:00—.... I ■. H ,v ' Brinkley 
Saturday Report 
0:30—fnui lit Stairway 
7:00—Wild KiUguoin 
7:ll0—And,v Willla,ms ' 
8;30~Adam-12 
9;t)0-K.ilurda.v Night 
at the Movies 
"Afler the Fox” 
U;00-.Su.iau...v News HniTla 
ID .'i-Salurdiiy Late Movie 
"Soihebod.v Up 
'i.K .e LiUs I.'.o”
r ' o ? L
Channcl 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Insight 
8:00—Let’s Catch a Wish 
8:30—Dudley Do Right 
9:00—Rocky and His Friends 
9:30-TFantastic Four 
10:00—Bullwinkle 




2:00—Andy Williams Golf 
4:00—American Sportsman 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
"Anastasia”
7:00—Suspense Theatre
8:00—f :b .i . <













11:01)—Sunday Great Movie ■ 
“ Kangaroo”
1:00—Bishop Sheen 





5:.30—Meet the Press 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—College Bowl 
























12:30-^earch For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
2:30—TBA
■ 2:30—Peyton Place (W & F) 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thmg
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
ll:30-rSearch for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialuig tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Corner Pyle 
3:30—Tile Lucy Show’
4:00—Dialing for Dollars Movie 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Croukite




Wed —Social Security in 
Action
-1 Thu.—Agriculture Today 
, F ri.—Davey and Goliath 
7:15—Living
7:30—What’s New, Jr. Edition 
7:35—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon Konier 





1_ ij. aliened 
12:30—That Girl 
• 1:00—All My Children 
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 











Cbannel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




7:30—'The Governor and J .J . 
8:00—Nimmons and Nine plus
■ . .6.
8:30—Front Page Challenge 







ll:40_w ild , Wild West
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Daimy ’Thomas Special 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—It Takes a Thief 






7:30—My World and 
Welcome to It 
8:00—Laugb*ln 
9:00—^Monday Night at 
the Movies 
"ThriU of It All”
11:00—N ew s and  Weather 
11:30—Tonight Show/Carson
J l o r - J & t y  
s s n m u  m
TUESDAY
Chaiiiiel 6  —-  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7 ()(i'-Conversation (W)
7:00—To Live Again (Th)




9:00—It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
9:30—ConcentraRon 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—H0II.Vwood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. What or 
Whore Game 
11:55—KHQ News/Linder 
12:00—Life with LlnklcUcr 
12;... 01 Oil) Lives
1:00—'llie Doctors 
1:30—Anolhei World 





5:30—1 Lpvc Lucy 
6 :00—Humie.v-BrmUlcy Ropprt 
6:30—Q-G News 
7:00—Dick Van Dyke





7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Red Skelton 
9:00—McQueen 
9:30—The Bold Ones 
10:30—Man at the Centre • 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:3.5—‘Two & ’Two Makes Six”
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lancer 
8:30—Red $kelton 
9:30—Governor and J.J .
10:00—CBS News Hour 
10:30—KXLY Public Affairs 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 —- ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Sqiiud 
8:30—Movie of the Week 
“Sweet L6vo,
Sweet Revenge”
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbdat 
11:30—Dick Cayett
Channel 6  >— NBC 
(Cable Only)






Channel 2 —- CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)













Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Qock 




10:30—̂ Beverly Hillbillies 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)










/ (Cable Only )
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 
11:00—̂News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
THURSDAY











l l ;00—NaUonal News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—"I Saw What You Did”
' Channel 4 —  CBS
( C a b le , .© ^ ) __,
6:30—Beat the Clock 




“ The Chapman Report” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)




9:00—This Is ’rom Joiic.s 
lu;u0—Paris 7000 ■
11:00—Nightbeat 








11:00—News and Weather. 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
m mm 9»hm'm m mm m s M i M l <
•  U p l io la te r j
•  Flooring 
•  culpcl^ •  Drapery
S24 llcrnard Avc. 24447
, , ■ V -
'7.;," >;,';s";rs.-WT'rww
LUNCHEON $ SAVE $$ NOW $
upholstering
SPECIAL DRAPES -  CARPETS
m. SandwIeli ^  
•  OosHert ^  
, •  Rcfresbinent
11:00 n.m. - 2,|).m,
LINO
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Cbaond 2  CHBC —> CBC,
















Cbannel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Get Smart 
8:00—The Tim Conway Show 
8:30—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Cutter’s T rail”
10:00—L.B.J. Decision to 
Halt ^ m b in g  
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA




9:00—H«_re Come the Brides 
10:00—Love, American Style 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—^High Ghapparal 
8:30—Hallmark Hall of Fame 
“Storm in Summer”
11:00—^News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
DISCIPLINES HERSELF
“My energy comes from dis­
cipline,” says dynamic comedi­
enne Carol Channing. “ It takes 
courage to say ‘No’ to . many 
party invitations, but maintain­
ing your health is mostly up to 
you.”
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS FOR $1800
•  2 acre Used Car Lot
•  Line of Used Cars to 
be negotiated at cost 
if required.
•  Highway Frontage
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
266 Bernard Ave.
Mrs. Barry Office 2-2675 
Home 2-0833
G O T  A  
P R O B LE M ?
Need an office service? We 
have capable, reliable and 
efficient employees to serve 
you. Why not call.
Valley Interim  
Personnel Services
■ ' LTD. ■




OTTAWA (CP) — The Natldn- 
al Film Board employees union 
said today it believes the gov- 
em m ent is preparing to destroy 
the NFB as an independent 
body and make it part of Infor­
mation Canada.
Union President John Howe of 
Montreal said this is the in­
terpretation the employees take 
from a speech made in the 
(Commons last Thursday by 
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier, and a report on the NFB 
by civil servant Andre Saumier.
Mr. Howe and other union of­
ficers ■ held a news conference 
here to continue their protest 
against the way the government 
austerity program is affecting 
the film board.
The board had 1,025 employ­
ees last Aug. 1, after signing its 
first collective agreement with 
the government. The govern­
ment then froze the budget for 
wages. Mr. Howe said this 
meant the union had “bargained 




MISSISSAUGA, Ont. (GP)—  
Two men who scuffled with 
Toronto Star photographer 
Frank Lennon when Beatle John 
Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono 
visited a farm here Dec. 16 
were fined $50 each ’Tuesday:
John Brower, 23, a Toronto 
pop concert producer who ar­
ranged Lennon’s visit, pleaded 
guilty common assault. Walter 
(Heavy) Andrews, 53, of To­
ronto, employed by Brower, 
pleaded not guilty, and later 
was convicted.
Judge Don August was told 
the photographer and a reixnrter 
were advised by Brower that 
Lennon didn’t want to be photo­
graphed or interviewed.
Brower testified; the two. had 
followed the Lennon party from 
nearby Toronto International 
Airport to a farm here owned 
by singer Ronnie H a w k i n s. 
When they refused to leiavC. the 
scuffle broke out.
Judge A u g u S t  said that 
“ trying to protect his (Len­
non's) privacy would almost be 
like trying to protect^ the pri­
vacy of a man walking in the 
nude down Yonge Street.”
> 4
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BEGAN AS CLOWN
Italian director Federico Felli­
ni began his career in the enter- 
t  a i n m e n t  world by running 
away from home when not yet 
in his teens and joining a circus 
as a clown.
FAMILY TRADE
Irene Dailey, who portrays 
Pam ela Stewart in the daytime 
television series ’The Edge of 
Night, is the sister of Dan Dai­
ley, star of television’s The Gov­
ernor and J. J . comedy scries.
SUN. - MON - TUE. —  FEB. 1 - 2 - 3
C A S E Y  T IB B S
Sjc^iaia/L
DOWN DEEP
On Feb, 1, a t 7 p.m., GHBG- 
TV will present another in the 
color series starring Jacques 
Gousteau and the crew of the 
Galypso, together with the 
amazing creatures which in­
habit the world beneath the 
surface of the world’s oceans. 
This film story is  called ’The 
Return of the Elephant, and 
tells bow the sea elephant has 
returned from virtual extinc­
tion.
N O W  O P E N
for a complete
FU R N ITU R E
A U T O
M A R IN E
UPHOLSTERING
Service See
G O R D O N 'S
Upholstering Ltd.
1121 Glenmore 762-4154
Plus Buck Owens and His Buckaroos
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
WED. TO SAT., FEB. 4 - 5 - 6 • 7
From the author of “The Guns of Navarone*' 
and “Where Eagles Dare*’l
Evenings 
7 and 9:30 p.m.
‘ T e e
$ ta id o ii Z d b fsT
Rod( Hudson-Emest Borgntne 




M O U S  P L f t Y E R
261 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS
D IR E C T O R Y
We Welcome You to
u r e s
Newly-opened in the 
Mosaic Gentrc 
,1449 St. Paul St, •
Make yoUr appointment to­
day with any of opr highly 
qualified staff. Dial 763-4103
(OASl
Vi 23'7: L L 0 N AVt . PIt 0II c ;7 l j 0CP :
W e  Buy Copper




930 BAY AVE. 762-4352
NEW AND SURPLUS STEEL
W IGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
' ' iw ip n D T F n■ A  V. llVirUK ICU
FURNITURE
•I LIVING ROOM 
0  DINING ROOM 
0  WALL c o m p o n e n t s  
0 LAMPS arid TABLEWARE 
Dc.slgncd and Made in Senpdinayia
N O R D A N  IM PORT
(Jutland pbiributprs Ltd.),
1097 Glenmore St. ' 783-3810
“Look for the Royal Guard”
. : .m v  ;
TAGC 4A KELOWNA » m T COVBIKK, FBI., JAN. W, IIW
G O V -F M  STEREO C K O V  R A D IO





7:05—Ck>untry and Western 
8:0O-CBC “World at Eighth* 
8:15—Country and Western 
9:00—CBC News 



























































'  7:05—Good Moniing MuslO 
9:00-CJOV-FM News 
9 : lO-CJOV-FM Sports 
9:15—Sounds of Sunday 
12:00-CJOV-FM News 
12: lO-CJOV-FM Sports 
12:15—Sunday Afternoon 





8 :(i0—Heritage Concert 
10:(«t-CBC News 
10:10—Sunday Night 































6 :0 0 -Action Set 










7:05—Music for a Sunday 











11:00—Local Church Service 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports






1:05-Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross ednada Check. WP 
3:00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct. IM 
5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—World o| Music 
9:00—Canada National Back 















7:05—Farm  Faro ,
7:10—Sports
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9:03—As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 



















C o m e d i a n Danny Thomas 
says he owes much of his suc­
cess to trouble. "Nothing is 
shared by so many people as 
trouble,” says the comedian 
who is one of the great expo­
nents of the Chaplincsque tragi­
comedy that mirrors the miser­
ies of tile world’s fall guys.
A LL CLASSES 
OF INSURANCE 
INCLUDING L IF E
Agents for Wawan^sa
Gordon Hansen
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346









Across the Town 
1120 ELLIS ST.
Eighth Annual T ^  Chatauqua 
i  Help Growers At Home
A planned business approach 
to fruit growing to mitigate the 
effects of two of the uncontrolled 
factors, marketing and weather, 
is the theme of the eighth an­
nual Tree Fruit Growers’ 1970 
Chatauqua on CHBC-TV. This 
program, being shown from Feb.
2 to Feb. 6 at 8 a.m. daily is 
of particular interest to the fruit 
growers, who can learn from the 
comfort of their own living 
rooms.
Sponsored and produced by 
the British Columbia Depart­
ment of Agriculture, co^iperat- 
ing agencies this year include 
the (Canada Department of Agri­
culture, University of British 
Columbia, B.C. Ttee Fruits, 
Sun-Rype products, Kelly Doug­
las, and tile B.C. Tree Fruits 
Association.
The first program Monday, 
deals with the effect of climate 
on orchards, brining all the 
seasons into scrutiny, and ana­
lysing the ways the weather 
condititms can be met. On this 
program M, P. D. Trumpour, a 
district horticulturist from Pen­
ticton, will act as moderator 
with a panel made up of D. 
V. Fisher, from the pomolgy 
section, research station Sum- 
merland; A. D. McMechan from 
the enghieering sectimi of the 
same place; M. Sanders from 
the B.C. Department of Agri­
culture, Abbotsford; and E. M. 
King from B.C. Department of 
Agriculture in Victoria.
SECOND DAT
The second program in the ' 
series, Tuesday, deals with the 
business side of the fruit busi­
ness, Moderator will be M. M. 
Gilchrist, markets commissioner 
from B.C. Department of Agri­
culture and the panel will be 
made up of E. W. Moore, gen­
eral manager B.C. Tree Fruits;
I. F. Greenwood, general man­
ager, Sun-Rype products; and 
m ; D. Hampton, manager, pro­
duce division of Kelly Douglas.
The third program will look at 
the horticultural aspect of fruit
growing and advice will be ^ven 
on this aspect of running an 
orchard.- Moderator will be Ted 
Swales, district horticulturist 
from Penticton with the panel 
consisting of J. C. Arrand, from 
Vernon, an entomologist; A. W. 
Watt, horticulturist from Sum- 
merland; and P. R. Humphrey- 
Baker, another horticulturist 
from Vern<Mi.
The fourth program, ^ursday  
will look at the business side of 
orchards. The program win be 
moderated by J. A. Smith from 
the B.C. Department of Agricul­
ture and panelled by K. Acton 
from Canada Depmmoit of 
Agriculture; and Dr. P. Arcus 
from UBC; as well as J. E. HaU 
from the farm economics divi­
sion of B.C. Department of 
Agriculture.
Friday’s program wiU be tiie 
last in the series, and consists 
of a question and answer pand. 
There wUl be two moderators, 
W. F. Morton and J. B. Price; 
and the panel is made up of six. 
M. P. D. Trumpour, E. W. 
Moore, Ian Greenwood, A. W. 
Watt, J. C. Arrand, and J. E. 
Hall. Questions can be phoned 
collect to caiBC-TV.
The same system exists after 
each of these programs, when 
a certain amount of time will be 




Owner: FRED BECKHOLT 
Under New Management
Specializing in: 
Antique Furniture, Custom 
Upholstery, IndusMal Seat­
ing, car and boat upholstery.
1302 St. Paul St. 
763-5421 or ^5101
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Effident Service
RESIDENTIAL - GOMMERCIAL
C o o l  T eaap sales and
■" , ' ■ ■ SERV IC E
Enterprises Ltd.
cun C. Otalhauser Telephone 762-0307




Consult a Specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.Q. 
with twenty years experience in 
this field.
Enquiries ore welcome
VALLEY CONTACT LENS CENTRE LTD.





F U N  B R E A K
u s  V EG AS  O R  RENO
A W EEK IN T H E SUN COSTS LESS
THINK
t V O f ? £ . £ f
W I O E
n r n / w / E L
5 1 0  Lawrence 
Ph. 763 -5123
I D ISTR ia BRIEFS
Several Reports Tendered
M n. Elvin Abbey of Crestoav 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Tinkler and hat 
sister, Mrs. H. G. Bayliss.
WESTBANK—Mount Boucherie 
lODE held a general meeting 
in the Anglican Church Hall and 
reports were given by the 
treasurer, and, secretaries tor 
education, sei^ces , at home 
and abroad, and the thrift shop. 
The slate of officers to be voted 
on a t  the February meeting 
was read by Mrs. C. Small.
The next meeting will be held 
at 8 p.m. Feb. 11, in the Angli­
can Church HaU.
Following tlie meeting Mrs. L. 
M. Gerrje, a long time resident 
of Peachland gave a resume of 
her travels in̂  Japan in 1969, 
illustrated with slides.
Dr. Arthur Spenst of WUliams 
Lake. '
Visiting her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 




— A Somerset doctor wants to 
stop the sale of scrumpy—a raw 
locale-produced cider—to elder­
ly men. He claims the fiety 
brew sold in a British Le^oa 
club can be harmful to arsons 
in poor health, but the dub re­
fused to ban it.
Guests of Mrs. Bernard Krenz- 
later were her granddaughter, 
Janet Krenzier and her friend, 
Sierra Penstock from Mission 
City.
Q U EEN LY HOPEFULS
One of these eight lovely 
lueen candidates will be nam- 
.id Queen Silver Star 10 Satur­
day during the Queen Silver
Star Proclamation in the Ver­
non Community Centre, start­
ing at 8 p.m. Shown here, in 
line for tea at the Princess
Snowflake Reception, a pre­
carnival event, are (from 
left) Debbie Hengel, Debi 
Sammartino, Debby Schaefer,
Anita Heisterkamp, Maureen 
Reiswig, Darlene Bilinski, Jil-
lian Sherk, and Daphne Mer­
chant.—(Vernon News Photo)
W a te r  Service Expansion 
Splits Peachland Council
D IS T R ia  PAGE
SURPRISE SHOWER
Mrs. A. M. (Pam) Neid, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Millar of^Akeview Heights, was 
pleasantly surprised Monday 
evening when 21 friends dropped 
in at her home with miscellan­
eous shower gifts for the new, 
bride.
The ladies catne, not only 
bringing gifts, but refreshments 
also. Mrs. Doris Clower, and 
Mrs. Val Stack were hostesses. 
Debbie Neid, the groom’s sister 
assisted Pam with the opening 
of the gifts. Mrs. Pricilla Me 
Inichuck fashioned a charming 
hat out of the ribbons and bows 
for the bride to wear. Mrs. Neid 
received many beautiful gifts 
from her many friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Neid were married oh 
Dec. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hills were 
happy to have a visit from 
their daughter and her husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones from 
Williams Lake,
Visiting his sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Weeker, was Pastor h. W. 
Spenst from New Westminster.
P E A C H L A N D  — Council 
policy regarding expansion of 
the domestic water system was 
again reviewed at a meeting of 
the Peachland Municipal (Zoun- 
"cil.-"
Peter Spackman, a subdivider 
who has been refused water for 
his subdivision, was in atten­
dance.
Mayor Harold Thwaite said 
since this matter was raised at 
the last council Aid. George 
Meldrum, domestic water sys­
tem chairman, and himself had 
spent many hours going over 
the original plans of the water 
system and engineering pro­
jections for the future use.
He stated figures he found 
show the system was desighed 
for 260 users i There a r ?  at 
present 187 users hooked up and 
184 lots committed to receive 
water. If  houses were ‘•built 
tomorrow” on all lots already 
committed there would not be 
enough water without going to 
capital expenditure.
Engineering studies, done last 
year indicate a storage tank 
will soon be needed in Tre- 
panier and possibly a third 
pump.
Mr. Spackman questioned that 
his property was not in the 
water area as the municipality 
has a water line easement 
through his property. Aid. 
Meldrum said council had waiv­
ed this easement at the time 
the subdivision plans had been 
passed, and this line was only 
there to serve Btoe Waters.
TREPANIER AFFECTED
He said if water was taken 
out to service the Spackman 
subdivision at the eight inch 
line to Blue Waters, users in 
-Trepanier would be affected.
Aid. Ted Beet, who raised the 
water policy at the last council 
meeting, said he would vote in 
favor of water for this subdivi­
sion as some of the lots Com­
mitted might not be built on in 
years and by that time a full 
overhaul and expansion pro­
gram would have been done.
Aid. Meldrum voted no.
Aid. George Fletcher voted no 
saying he felt council should 
abide by its original decision 
on this water matter.
Aid. Tom Stuart voted, ,ye.s 
for giving the subdivision water 
for the first stage of develop­
ment, 18 lots.,
Mayor Harold Thwaite cast 
the deciding vote against fur­
ther expansion of the domestic 
water system at this time.
In other municipal business 
councillors:, *
Asked Central Okanagan Re- 
gionnl planner William Hard- 
castle who attended the mcct-
Rutiand, Winfleld, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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''The Fashion 
Centre of the 
Okanagan''
Home for the weekend was 
Larry Dovich, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Dovich. He is a stu­
dent at Upper Columbia Acad­
emy near Spangle, Washington.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fi'ed 
Schmidt is Arnold Schmidt from 
Swift Current.
Visiting relatives in the Val­
ley is John Kosowan from 
Peoria.
KUOWNR
ing if the new subdivision bylaw | Victoria of objections raised 
was available. Mr. Hardcastle after an application to the 
promised a full draft of the by- Lands Branch in Victoria was 
law would be ready in the near received from Steve Cowan. Mr. 
future. Cowan applied for title for land
under the old packing house 
building. Objections were put 
forth a s , this is natural lake 
frontage and lake pollution 
could be a factor.
Read a oylaw setting water 
regulations and rates for the 
Pedchland domestic water sys­
tem. The basic rates in 1970 
will be $4 per month per house­
hold, a i50 cent increase over 
1969, with motel and hotel rates 
increased accordingly. Dhe sea­
son sprinkling charge will r ^  
main at $6 per tap. Connection 
fees have been raised from $50 
per connection to $75.
Discussed charges for the 
municipal water truck delivery 
of water and rates were set at 
$5 per hour for the trutjk dnd 
driver plus $1 per 1,000 gallons. 
Rates for water delivered to 
people residing outside t h e 
municipality were not changed 
but 75 cents a mile extra will 
be charged.
Mrs. J. A. Campbell Re-Elected 
To Chair Of Winfield Auxiliary
BADMINTON CHAMP
Gillian Paynter came home re­
cently to attend the interior 
B a d m i n t o n  Championships 
Travelling to Salmon Arm she 
PAGE 9 i played in the Open Ladies 
Singles winning the cup in that 
event.
Mrs. John Ukrance has re­
turned home after a few weeks 
spent with relatives in Vancou­
ver.
SOCIAL ITEMS
RUTLAND — Mrs. Percy An­
drews has returned from a flight 
to Garibaldi, Ore. where she 
attended the funeral of her 
brother, Charles Curnutt.
Mrs. Rose Kinghom has re­
turned from Victoria where she 
visited her two sons.
Brad Thorp from Walla Walla 
College spent the weekend with 
his brotoer and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Thorp.
' D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





Made annual donation of $10 
to t h e  Muscular Dystrophy 
Foundation, Vaheouver.
Re-appointed Dr. A. L, Wells 
to represent Peachland on the 
Okanagan Regional Library 
Board.
Passed a bylaw to regulate 
the discharge of firearms with­
in municipal boundaries and a 
bylaw to amend the building by­
law.
Discussed a bylaw prohibit­
ing any resident living on under 
one acre from keeping a horse 
on his property in the munici­
pality. City clerk was instruc­
ted to prepare an amendment 
to the municipal zoning bylaw 
to cover this.
Studied and passed subdivi­
sion plans for John Enns and 
George Smith.
Read notice of a meeting of 
municipal and regional district 
finance officers and administra­
tors to be held Feb. 20 in Vic­
toria. Municipal clerk, H. C, 
MacNcill was nutliorizcd to 
attend.
At the end of each Peachland 
council meeting each alderman 
is given time to bring up mat­
ters pertinent to his own depart­
ment or town problems. This 
session got underway as usual.
Aid. Ted Beet brought up the 
need for an exit door from the 
council chamber and thought 
that painting the municipal of­
fices was ‘‘a must’ ’ this year. 
Council agreed with these sug­
gestions and authorized him to 
get tenders on the work plan- 
ned .' ' ■
Aid. Fletcher expressed con­
cern about the CTV coming into 
the area in the fall. It has been 
stated they will be on, channel 
5, the Peachland station. He 
asked council to look into what 
arrangements are being made 
to safegard reception in Peach­
land.
He also spoke of changing the 
municipal road on Ellission 
,Ave., and asked council to ap­
prove this Work so it can be 
started immediately. He also 
read bids for the construction 
of a machinery shelter at the 
end of Third . Street. The con 
tract was given to Peachland 
Construction, who submitted the 
lowest bid.
Aid. Stuart, municipal repre­
sentative to the regional dist­
rict told council that if Peach­
land wishes to be part of the dis­
trict’s building inspection plan 
a formal application will have 
to be' made. Council felt this 
was a good policy to hire the 
same building. Inspector as the 
rest of the district and the clerk 
was authorized, to make appli­
cation. ,
Mayor Thwaite brought up 
complaints he has received 
about street lights on Princeton 
Avenue and at the elementary 
school. The clerk was instructed 
to pass these complaints to the 
B.(Z. Hydro office in Westbank.
WINFIELD — Mrs. J . A. 
Campbell was re-elected presi­
dent of the Hospital Auxiliary 
for 1970 at the annual meeting 
held in the Centennial Room of 
the Memorial Hall. Ten mem­
bers attended.
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Centre Phil Esposito of Boston 
Bruins collected two goals and 
two assists Thursday night in 
Boston’s 6-5 win over Minnesota 
North Stars to move into second 
olace in National Hockey 
League scoring.
But the Boston star failed to 
gain ground o n . the leader, 
team-mate Bobby Orr, who also 
picked up tour points on one 
goal and three assists. ,
Orr now has 15 goals and 57 
assists. He has an 11-point lead 
on Esposito, whose 61 points in­
cludes 26 goals and 35 assists.
Phil Goyette, in fourth place 
behind Walt 'Tkaezuk of New 
York Rangers, raised his goal- 
total to 20 and his points to 55, 













G A Pts PIm
15 57 72 98
26 35 61 23
23 34 ' 57 20
20 35 55 14
18 31 49 55
20 27 47 10
28 18 46 8
23 22 45 3.5
22 23 45 7
18 26 44 2C
Mrs. Harold Thorlakson was 
elected vice-president and re­
elected secretary was Mrs. W. 
R. Henderson. Re-elected treas­
urer was Mrs. John Dehenke 
and as membership committee 
Mrs. W, H. Wilson,
The president’s report showed 
the past year to be an active 
year for the auxiliary.
They put on the annual hos­
pital fair, the CNIB Picnic, two 
pie sales at auto courts during 
the summer months, catered the 
Senior Citizens Annual Christ­
mas Dinner and again sponsor­
ed the Annual Christmas Ham­
per. . , ■
On Oct. 1, a donation of $3,000 
was given to the Hospital for 
furnishings for the new wing 
and $250 was donated to start 
the Council of Auxiliaries new 
Gift Shop at the hospital 
The treasurer’s report showed 
the auxiliary netted $1,089 from 
1969 activities. -
Plans were started for the 
Red Cross Blood Donor’s Clinic 
which will be held in the Mem- 
oriar Hall March 19.
It was arranged to hold a 
rummage sale March 7 and any­
one with good clean rummage to 
donate should contact a mem­
ber of the auxiliary.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
Segrych were Mrs. D. Bonlie 
from Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spenst 
enjoyed a visit from their son.
Ralph Tuey 
Rites Today
Funeral services were held 
from St. Anne’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Enderby, today at 11 
a.m. for Ralph Hawes Tuey, 
24, of Vancouver, who died Moa 
day. .
. Surviving Mr. T uey  are his 
wife Jacqueline and his parents 
Mr. and. Mrs. William Tuey of 
Enderby. Four brothers and 
eight sisters also survive.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. F. V. Roche with 
interment in Enderby cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
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NORDAN IMPORT 






to Dine & Dance 
Entertainment Friday Night 
The Country Gentlemen
SEE OUR (>0 GO GIRL
Saturday Night — Melody Ranchers
Superb Buffet Sundays 5 - 8 p.m. in front of 
our Cosy Fireplace.
Call Len at 762-5246 and Make Your 
Reservations to Avoid Disappointment.
.
Approved the erection of a 
sign on the corner of Beach 
Avenue arid Fourth Street as a 
directing aid jioinUng but the 
Peachlahcl United Cluii'ch.
Will approach Mr.s. George 
Smith to represent the munlci- 
palily on the Kelowna and Dis 
ti'ict Arts Council.
Instructed Uio clerk to inform
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bobby Ebor of Hamilton, 
Canadian brintnmw,eight 
boxing c h a m p i o n ,  out­
pointed Teddy Joyce' of To­
ronto 50 years ago toda.v~ în 
1920—over 10 rounds, Tlicn 
at the peak of his form, 
Ebor wn.s a stiff puncher 
but not a knockoiit artist. 
Ho left the ring in 1920.
ANNOUNCEMENT
FRUIT GROWERS M U T U A L 
INSURANCE CO.
Take pleasure in announcing the appointment of 
Michael W. Shisken as an agent for Kelowna 
and District.
INVESTM ENT OPPORTUNITY
Anyone interested in shares for business block, 
please write
Box C300, Kelowna Daily Courier
Mike is heing transferred from the Castlegar Agency, where he has represented 
the company successfully for the past 5 years.
He will lie Kxiking after the Agency formerly serviced by Tom Reeve, who has 
moved out of the district.
We invite you to phone or call in and incci Mike at your convenience. I
i
Phone 762-4138 




MUTUAl /  I N W H A H C f  COMPANY
H i * *  ( M O W N  A. I L
^ . ' ' \  (.
M ID - WINTER
1.19ALUMINUM BOOSTER CABLESReg. 2.39 .............................. ............. . Sale
ICE BLAST — Clear driveways, walks, dowp- 
spouts, etc. .5 lb. hap. Rep. 1,29. .......... . Sale 0 3 C
5 0 %  OFF
CAR WARMER
Reg. 11,9.5. ........ Sale
AUTOMAIIC TIMER—For block heater, l A  Q C
warmer, etc. Reg. 14.9.5, ...... ..........Sale l U . / J
2 AMP. BAITER CHANGER
Reg. 13,95................................................ Sale








Back In the good old days (when winters wore much, much colder), you 
could hear hot brooms slapping on every slough and mill pond from hero 
to the Marltimes. Today, the rinks ĥ ve moved Indoors, They cool their Old 
Style in a fridge, not in a snowbank. But that Old Style flavour's still tho 
same . , .  browed slow and easy, to hit that spot dead centre every time.
. J ‘ A., « a /  v,
Slow  b rew ed  a n d  n a tu ra lly  afjeif
■ . ' ' '
Thil jsdvê laemenl iv i«4 puWish&d of diipu^td umi Uqow UmUol Bwud Ihd CoyiiAmcul Vrtt4tli CotumbMk
' n' 'J ■
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WARM YOUR P0CKCI5 WITH COLD CASH -  USE COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
•fim -.-*1
B im N G  . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
Births
A WnNDERPin. OAYI YOUR CBILiyS 
birth data is a  i p e ^  day la Tocr 
lib  and TOO win want to share the 
**(ood news*' «itb (iteods. Tell them 
qoiefclv with a Kelowna Dally Coorier 
Birth Notlee tor H.00i A trained ad- 
wrltci will assist too Id wordina a 
Birth NoUce. Telephone 7S3-32Z8.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119




C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M, W, F  tf
11. Business Personal
12. Personals
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT SOME OF THE 
many laws dealyncd to serve and pro­
tect women in a variety d< nselal ways? 
A helpM 39 page booklet "Women and 
the law: in Britirii Cohunble." la avail- 
aUe bee upon reqaest. Telephone Com- 
monily InlonnaUon Service weekdaya 
9:30 — U:30 a.m. 7e^S608. 1S2
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM 
mnnity InlormaUmi Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau Ticekdaya 9:30 -• U:30 
Ijm. 761-3608. tf
KEMP — Bernhardt Alextmder of 
Armstrong, passed away on January 
28th. 1970,: at the age of 77 years. 
Foneral service win be held bom St. 
Andrews United Chiircb. End^by. on 
Sat-irday,. Janaary 31st. at 2:00 p.m.. 
the Rev. W. McKenzie officiating. In­
terment win foUow in the Enderby 
cemetery. Hr. Kemp Is survived by 
two sons, Fred of WUliams Lake and 
Jim  of Prince George and two danghters, 
Pearl (&frs. R. Price) and Dorothy 
<Mrs. L. Price) both of Armstrong. 
Twenty grandchildren also snrvlve. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Dbectors have 












M, W, F  tf
ABE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in jemr per­
sonal lUe? If so. Telephone 768-5S88. U
12. Personals
m oow  WITH HOME IN KELOWNA 
wonld 'tUte woman to stay nights. 
Young or clderly . person. .Telepbcme 
763-4U8. ‘ 151
WANTED; GOOD USED CLOTHING, 
espedany men’s and chUdren’s. For 
pickup can 765-^97 or 764-1842, or can 
be 1 ^  a t SJ>.A. Welfare Centre on 
Black Mountain Road. .
desires to meet lady of same a t 
ybnnger. Matrimony if suited. Reply to 
Box CSOl. The Kelowna Daily Coorier.
■, ■ 152
12. Personals T8. Room and Board
CEBABHC L E S S O N S . MORNING. 
aRernooa and cvealnf. for bestnser* 
and advanced atndenta. Small claiae* 
TdenOmaa 761-2083, U
ROOM AND BOARD IN FAMILY 
bom* (or yoang lady or gentleman. 
Apply 848 Birch Ave. or telephone 76^ 
8M8. 151
MAN 50. S’*". 160 LBS.. GERMAN 
descent, derires ao meet a  ladj. Object 
matrimiay. Bm C248. Tba Kelowna 
Dally Cknirier. 158
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MALE 
Vocational atudent lor month of Feb- 
tuaiy. Central locatiim. Telephone 76^ 
6353. ■ M6-148. 150-152
13. Lost and Found PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN family home (or vocaticmal student Ap­ply at 2270 Richter S t or telephone 762-
Maltese Terrier on Bnme Ave. Answers 
to ” Hdney”. If found please telepbcme
76S414L 152
14. Announcement
JORNSON-SAUCIER — Sir. and Mrs. 
Chester F. Johnson of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their second daughter, SUrley Anne; 
to 5b. Ronald Edmond Saucier, only 
son of Hr. and 5Irs. Daniel E. Saucier 
oi Kelowna. The wedding date wUl be 
announced later. 151
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW 5IEHORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762.4730. "Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze’ for all cem­
eteries. tf
IN .UE5IORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses tor use 
in In Uemoriams Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriarns are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication, if you 'wish 
come to onr Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writn to assist you in the 
choice .of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam.' Dial 762- 
‘ 4445. M. W. F. U
Bjornson Bros- 
"EXCAVATING"
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, i7167 eves.




Sales & Service 
Dealers Wanted
For FREE Gift Telephone
763-3256
153
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly man or lady. Telephone 762- 
8675. U
A N N O U N C EM EN T




S A TU R D AY
JAN. 31




2 FOR THE 
PRICE O F 1 
PLUS 10c




A  &  W DRIVE-IN
SHOPS CAPRI
To better serve the needs of the Company’s 
rapidly growing clientele, the Direetors of 
Orchard City Realty Ltd. announce the appoint­
ment of Einar Domeij to their sales staff.
Mr. Domeij spent 41/2 years in Naval Service 
during the war. Since then he has had over 
20 years experience in various administrative 
capacities dealing- with the public. He has 
recently successfully completed his salesman’s 
Licensing Course and is ready to assist you in 
aU your Real Estate requirements.
EINAR DOMEIJ — 2-3518
EINAR DOMEIJ
ORCHARD CITY R EA LTY LTD.
573 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3414
151
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
-home, lor aU ages. Tdephone 762-6254. 
2343 Pandosy Street 156
ROOM. OR ROOM AND BOARD, 
male or female.  ̂ CUldren welcome. 
Telephone 762-7191. 154
BOARD AND ROOM FOR WORKINO 
gbl or student Telephone 763-5143 alter 
5 pjn. 153
ROOM AND board  FOR VOCATION 
al stndents or working men. Available 
on February I. Telephone 762-7327. 151
20. Wanted to Rent
ONE OR TWO BEDR005I HOUSE OR 
suite, with stove and fridge. Near 
Canamara Motel, Lakeshore, for reliable 
working couple. No children or pets. 
Occupancy by April 1st or sooner. Tele 
phone 763-S0Q7 alter .5. 152
LOVING CARE GIVEN SMALL HOUSE 
and garden for reasonable rent. Or Will 
caretake property or apartment building 
with living quarters. Unencumbered 
middle age couple. Excellent quallfl 
cations. Telephone 762-6622. 151
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Kelowna or Rutland. Close to schools, 
February 15 or 5tarch 1st. Reference it 
necessary. Telephone 762-5347 after 
p.m, 152
FURNISHED CABIN OR MOTEL 
wanted for month of March by family 
of 5. in Kelowna or district. Contact 
J. D. Root, 5903-95 Ave., Edmonton, 
Alta. Telephone 469-1418. 151
21. Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent
WESTBANK DEMOLITION 
DISMANTLING and MOVING 
BUILDINGS 
Estimates 
TELEPHONE ALBERT BOSCH 
768-5346 or 762-6345 
after 6 p.m.
M, W, F  tf
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE TENANTS 
for a choice ground level deluxe duplex 
suite. Three bedrooi^. large living 
room with fireplace, carport, plus stor­
age room. Near school and shopping. 
$150 per month, plus utilities. Lease if 







M, W, F, 151
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, large sundeck. Share 
utilities. $150 per month. Telephone 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762-2127.
■■ -'tf
available NOW: TWO BEDROOM 
full basement. Cathedral entrance; six- 
plcx in RnUand : on Briafwood Rd. 
Close to schools and shopping centre: 
Children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
762-4508. , tf
Prefinished Custom Built : 
KITCHEN CABINETS, 
Contract prices.
Sale prices on Medicine Cabinets 
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Westside Industrial Park 
Phone 763-4722
Th, F, S tf
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
"No Job Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F. tf
151
TEA. bake sale AND WHITE ELE 
phant by Saint Andrew’s Guild will be 
iu'lil In the Parish Hall, Okanagan MIs- 
SPh, Wmlnesday, Februar,'' 1 at 2;30 
p.m. F, 151
ANNUAL KELOWNA~Fiauni~9KAT 
III i.lut, carnival will be held February 
28. .Matinee performance 2 p.m., vvemiig 
performance 8 p.m, F, 169






Ovll, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural. Mining, Motorials 








representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 SI, Paul Street 
Telephone 762-2614
Telex ...................  048-5140




Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone , 542-8402
M. F 8 If
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W, P. tf
LENDEL EA VESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPESI
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. P
LAKESHORE HOME JUST PAST 
Okanagan Mission on beautiful view 
lot. 'Two bedrooms up and two down, 
double plumbing. Available immediate­
ly. $190 per month. Telephone 764-4082.
:,U
15. Houses for Rent
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
country home. Available immediately, 
Winfield area. Children accepted. $110 
per ; month. Telephone 766-2305. 151
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low available April 1. 1727 Richmond 
St.", ■ 152
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAN- 
franeb Road. $90 per month. Telephone 
762-8167. 152
ROOMY TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
one or two children welcome.. no pets, 
2210 Burnett St. '  152
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Februaiif :10 at 1105 Glenmore St. $90
per month. Telephone 762-6663. 131
16. Apts, for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
NEW SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School, two . bedroom suite available. 
Wall to wall carpet, includes refrigera­
tor and stove. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7873. . U
LARGE UNFURNISHED TWO BED- 
room basement suite with range, $100 
per month. One child. No pets. Avail­
able Februai^ 1st. Apply 1254 Suther­
land Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now.Cable television, stove, refrigera­
tor, broadloom - and drapes. Adults. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-3685.. 153
LOMBARDY BEAUTY
This 2% year old house is lo­
cated on a beautiful land­
scaped lot with private en­
closed back yard and patio. 3 
spacious BRs, 2 with w/w 
carpet, 2 baths, compact 
kitchen, dining area with 
view window, large LR; 4 pc, 
bath and vanity. Double 
glass throughout. Full base­
ment has 3 pc. bath, finished 
den or extra BR, utility 
room, large area for play­
room. Immaculate condition, 
close to shopping. Some fi­
nancing at 6%%. Full price 
$26,900. Call George Sil­
vester 2-3516 ev. or 2-5544 
days. EXCLUSIVE.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4223. Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
’TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre. Rutland  ̂
Carpeted living room. $100 per month. 
Water, garbage coUectlon'included. One 
child accepted. References: required. 
Telephone 765-6666. : «
LARGE EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
home with den and family room, wall 
to waU carpet, in Lakevlew Heights 
area. $200 per month with $200 damage 
deposit. Available immediately. Tele­
phone .763-2244. 152
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
rent. 6 month lease. Hollydell Subdivi­
sion. Telephone Cllfl Charles a t , Collln- 
son Realty 2-3713 days or nights 2-3973.
If
MODERN 1 BEDROOM LARGE FOUR 
plex unit on Holbrook Road. Rutland, 
Immediate occupancy. Contact Cliff 
Charles, Collinson Realty, 762-3713 days, 
or .nlghU 762-3973. tt
Now Open!
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 






■“ All the latest features
Eor Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
ste. 117 . 1855 Pandosy St.
' tf
WHY PAY RENT? IF YOU HAVE 
$850 we can 'sell you a brand new 
three bedroom home. Give us a call, 
Jabs Construction Ltd. 762-0928! even­
ings 762-3551. If
THREE BEDROOM, ONE YEAR OLD, 
family home. ' W/W living room and 
master bedroom, IH . baths, full base­
ment, Hollywood Dell Subdivision, $160. 
Telephone 762-8322. . tf
3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME IN 
good condition In Kelowna $135 per 
month: Phone. Cliff Charles at Collin' 
son Realty 2-3713 days or nttes 2-3973.
tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUR' 
nished suite in Hollywood Deli Subdiw 
ision: All utilities included. No pets. 
Telephone 765-5351. «
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vision, stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin' 
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St.- tf
LARGE DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, Includes fireplace, 
refrigerator, stove, laundry room and 
parking space. Telephone 765-7227.
KELOWNA’S EXCLU.SIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pels, • Telephone 763-3641.
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all scliools, 406 
West Ave. Telephone 762-I|33G.
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 





.lOHDAN’R RUGS - TO VIEW SAM' 
plea (mm Canada’* lartest. carpet seh 
eclUin, telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603 Export installation service. If
BOOKINGS AVAILABLE NOW FOR 
thii .Sundownern, Country and Western 
Barnl. Weddings, dances, etc, Telepliono 
765-73117. M. F. 8. 153
FOR THE FINK.ST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hniiRlng — call on 25 years ex- 
perleneo, Daniel Murphy, 764-4703, If
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Eleelrlv organ tuning, Coalscl llsrry 
KIrke,' lelephonn 763-4053, Kelowna, tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD MANAGEMENT 
and appralaal aervico Itlephons C, II. 
Jentach, 765-5322. F. If
12. Personals
LOSE
8 TO 10 LBS.
IN 10 DAYS
with
New Burn Fat Diet 
SEND 51.50 FOR DIET and 
FREE WEIGHT CHART to;
AAarTic Enterprises
3138-38 St, S.W. Calgary 8,
' Alberta, Canada
151
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
lund. Full baaement. Available Feb­
ruary 1. Rent $135. Telephone 764-4506 
after 6 p.m. 153
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Rclrlgorator 
and Btove Included, $95 per month, Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. tf
NEW TWO BEPROOM DUPLEX, FIRE 
place. Close in. Available January 1. 
$150 Including utlllllea. Telephone 702' 
6243. II
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WALL 
to wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
lelevlalon. Rent $127. Telephone 70I-4IHI6,
U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
menl. Near Vocational Schonl. $125 per 
month. Available, Immediately, Tele' 
phone 763-4232. tf
LAKESIIOHE HOME, TWO BEDROOMS 
ICxcellenl aafo beach. Close In, All city 
aervlcea. Available February let, Te|e' 
phone 762 0602. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, FUL 
baaement, RnUand.'$170 per month ptua 
$50 damage depoall, Telephone llegalla 
City Really Ltd. 702-2739. tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CIX)SE TO 
hoapIlBl, gaa furnace, garage, nn haitC' 
ment, available Feb,, I, rent $135. Teic' 
phone 762-7D68. tl
TWO DEDROOM QUADPLKX, $105 PF-H 
month. Available February 2, TsIO' 
phone Carruthera and Melkla Ltd., 762 
2127.
IN RUTLAND TIIIIEE BEDROOM, 
electric heal. $125 per month. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 762-4400, 
■' If
RKAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
’ ^  CONSULTANTS________
\  Sprdallzlng In 
vnluMlon of local prop tm  
for mortgage, estata and 
private purpmes.
o k a n a oAn
APPRAISAL SERVICE
J, A. McPherson. R.I. (B.C.)
2-2562 o r  2-C«ai
Tap and Baton
ELLA 8TONNELL 
SCHOOL OP DANCING 




M , W,  r .  tf
A ix o n n u ca  anonymous ~  w a rra
P O Bos SIT, Ketevms, »  C. TalspiMms 
Tcisim m  m - n ii .  Is wm»*m t
Iter.
It (bets a driaktag pieMtm la year I 
, arm*'’ Cemset Al Aaai al 762'72)2 er
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP' 
las. wall to wall carpet, lull bsaement, 
Immediate occupancy, $125 per month 
Apply SI 170 R lloUywootl Hoad,.
TilRKE'BEI)R()OM~lir̂  
downtown. Available February ,1. ,,$150 
per month. Telephone 765-65301'' even 
Inga T6'J-20]7.
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per irionth.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
■ ' ,tf
new  LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, half block from 
Bernard AVo. Relrigerntori Ntnvo. wash- 
cr. dryer. In each unit,. Fully heated 
and air comlltloncd, IMi bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios..Wall to woll cor 
peting. For appointment to view tele 
phono 763-48U. T. F, tl
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. Nn 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART 
ment, living room ■ kitchen combined 
Adults only. Rutland. Available Feb­
ruary 1st. Telephone 765-6538.
1 BEDROOM LARGE NEW SUITE 
with stove and fridge. Rutland, Call 
Cllfl Charles at Collinson Realty 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3073.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
RuUand, stove and refrigerator incliid' 
ed at $100 per month. Available Immed 
lately. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5836.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- 
ment available February 1. O’Callag- 
bans Resort, 3326 Watt Road. TolC' 
phono 762-4774. 152
LAND - LAND - LAND 
20.59 acres. Partially fenced; 
good pasture for a few head 
of stock. The acreage offers 
2 good view sites. Full price 
$13,900. Call Harvey Pom- 




Lot 85 X 195; beautiful view; 
some fruit trees. Paved 
roads; gas and power avail­
able. Full price $6,800. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 ev. 
or 2-5544 days for further de­
tails. MLS., : ,
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
BvnIInblo Immediately, Mill Creek Apart­
ments, Stove, rclrlgorator, wall to 
wall carpets, cable telovialon, heat, 
lights and parking Included. $135 per 
month. No children, no pets. Retired 
or proiesslonni persona preferred, Tele­
phone 762-4840 or 762-3177. II
i A 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elovalor, carpeting and many 
ether extras, Chlldrei) net excluded. 
I,ncaled In the downtown afen. Contact 
Wllsnh Realty, .442 Demara Avenue. 
Telephnno 762-3146. M, W, F, tl
FURNISHED ONE BEDHOOM BASE 
ment suite, utllliles paid, Capri area 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 762 
8104. 152
BUSCH MANOR, BUSCH HI).. RUT- 
land, now renting, Spacimia 2 bedroom 
BUlles, wall to wall carpel In living 
room with sliding glass doom to pntlo. 
luirge storage space each aulte. Stoves 
and relrlgeralera supplied. Telephone 
703-3515, 763-3030. M, W, F, tl
TWO BF-imooM SUITE ON' SECflNii) 
flour, wall to wall carpet, cable tele 
vlslnn. $147.50 per mnnlh, heal am) 
lights Included, Close (n Shops CnprI, 
No children or pels. Apply Mrs, Dun 
inp, Hnlto I. 1201 Lawrenoo Ave. or 
lelcphnne 762-5134. tf
COZY, . BIIIGHT, ONE BEDROOM 
baaement sultei living room, large 
kitchen wllh dining area, storage room, 
cariKirt, private eniranee. Close to 
dflwnitnvn. $110 per month Including 
ullUlles, 'felephone 762-8112, 152
KURNIHIIED ONE BEDROOM SU1TE.S. 
available In new building, completely 
Insulated, elecl'rlo heat, cable lelevisinn 
and telephone, Avallabla until June 28, 
Cenamara Beach Mold, Telephone 703 
4717, II
FIIIINISIIKI) 1 BOOM COTTAGE, SUIT 
able lor one or two adulte. Available 
Immedteldy, Onse In bus and shopping, 
$65 per month. Telephone 765-53,4.1, 1.46
T5W~BEDiSoOM H
Available February 1st, $95 per month. 
Telephone R. Q. Lennie and Co. Ltd. 
T6X-tH17. IM
.KEIX)¥NA“'suiTr
abbs for retired couple or amall family. 
Immediate poseeeeton. 1*0 per mnnlh. 
rlease lela^ena 765-7446. 151
TWO BEDROOM SUITi: IN PANDOSY 
Manor. Available February IS. Ilrfrlg- 
eralnr, stove, heal apd laundry faclll' 
Ilea Included. Elderly people only. Tele 
phone 765-6638. II
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RinnUIND 
fenrplex. near Foer Seeaoaa Motel. Na 
pete. Telephone n i s m  or 763A774. (I
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RnlUnd. 
Full basement. Available February I«t. 
Teirpbme 71566**, if
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AV AII.AIII.K 
Fetsmary I. Cloee la dewniown. $135 per 
mwrtk. Ttieplume 7*2-7705. IM
TWO BEDROOM SUITE A.VAII.ABI.E 
now. Cable lelevlalon, stove, re- 
Irtgeraier. broadloom and ' drapes, 
Adults. Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
Bt. Tdephoi^ 7M-3685,____________
i-UIlNISUEI) ONE And tw o ' BliD 
room sDilea, $90 1120 per. mnnlh All
utllliles Included, $9« demngn depoall 
required. Nn pel*. Koknnen Beach Mold, 
Winfield. II
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANJC, LARGE 
two bodrobm suite, upstairs, unfurnish' 
ed. $80, Telephone 764-4322. II
LARGE TWO DEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month. Including garage. Adiills
only, Telephone 762-3215, II
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOIl 
aulte, 740 Rose Ave, Telephone Cor 
rntliers and Mdkie Ltd, 762-2127, If
ONE BEDHOOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, nlllllles paid, Telephnno 765-5060,
It
SELF CONTAINED F U H N If l l lE D  
suite, Woman preferred, Tdephone al- 
tor 6 p.m„ 763-3219.
FOR RENT KEDllUAIlY 15, ONI' 
bedroom' basement sullo In hnspllal 
vicinity, Tdephone 763-2654. II
O K A N A G A N  
REALTY LTD.




Enquire now about this 
guaranteed Trade Plan 
throughout B.C.
Jack Sas.sevilie 3-5257
Chris Forbes ---------   4-4091
Art D a y ...............—  4-4170
Bert Leboe ----- — 3-4508
Ernie Zeron ................  2-5232
FURNISHED IIASEMENT SUITE. Pri­
vate eniranee, Nn pels or children. 
Apply West door, 1660 Ethel St, If
TIIIIEE ROOM HEATED SUITE, HE- 
Irlgcralor and stove supplied. Central, 
Telephone nllee 6 p.m, 763-35S6. 155
OIIIL (10-22) WANTED TO BIIAIllC 
furnished aparimeni wllh three girls. 
Telephone 763-9502 after 5 p.m. ' 153
SELF CONTAINED SUITE AVAILABLE 
February 1, Sullabla (or clean quiet 
family. Apply 1085 Martin A,'*'*- >1*̂*
17. Rooms for Rent
WARM IIOUSEKICEPING ROOM, SING- 
lo nr double, low rent. By week nr 
mnnlh, Genlleman only. Telephone 762- 
0068. If
BOOM WITH HOUSEKEEPING FAC 
illllee available, dose In. Ilespectahle 
middle age lady, working or pensioner, 
Telephone 763-2101, 151
HOW R Eim N a WE8TVIEW APART- 
mrnie, Wesihisnk. 'Two iMMlroom suites. 
Urge pslten. u tw  (pi Ishe, wsll lo wsll 
Ihrougbeul. esklevtsloa. sppllsnces. $125. 
Tdtpbotm 76*575* or 766-5149. II
COMPI.KTKI.V » E I, F CONTAINED 
|« a  room uVills yrsllable. 43me lo 
siwppin* eeitlr* sort Voeslion.l Sihool. 
bunny Resell Resort Mold. 7*: 33*7.
II
siI cepTno room wm'i kitcF i'IN
privileges In Hollydell subdivision. Rut- 
Isnd, Tdrphnns 765-652* 7 p.m,-*i30 p.m.
169
2 1 . Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION ORCHARD
A rare item in this choice area. Just listed 12 acres of 
exceUeat producing orchard with full line of machinery. 
Fantastic \dew of lake from any part of property. MLS. 
For further information call PhU Moubray 3-3028.
REASONABLE DUPLEX
Located close in oh the south side on a large comer lot. 
One 3 bedroom suite and one — 2 bedroom suite both 
With gas furnaces. Total rents $220.00 per month. Some 
terms with 6% interest. MLS. Phone Frank Manson 2-3811.
ATTENTION DEVELOPERS
We are offering for your consideration ah attractive com­
posite of five side-by-side lots bn Harvey Avenue, for a 
proposed apartment complex. There will be a frontage of 
333 feet on Harvey Ave., and a total area of 1.08 acres 
after allowances for required city  "Greenbelt.” There are 
existing hom eson the five lots, several of which have 
removal value. You are invited to call at our office for 
full details. MLS.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom suite $95.00 per month. Call Frank Manson 
762-3227 or 762-3811 evenings.




Wostbank, priced r i g h t  
($3575) lot size 91.58x125. Can 
be sold scpauntcly or, as a 
unit, Ideally situated to In­
dustrial Park. MLS.
OPEN HOUSE 
1558 Mountain Ave. ; 
Saturday, January 31st 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Neat 6 year old 2 biutroom 
bungalow, newly paluted and 
decorated with flrc))lnco, 
carport and fenebd and land­
scaped lot. Only $5,500 clown 
to qualifying purchaser. Full 
price $23,900. MW.
HOME & REVENUE 
3 large bedrooms. Close lo 
downtown. Lnrge 'kitchen 
with eating men. Flrcjplnce. 
PLUS 2 fully furnlslicd 2 bed­
room units each with private 
entrance. Ww down payment 
with excellent terms. EX­




532 Bernard Phono 702-2848
Ray Ashton ..................2-6.563
Herb fichell j ..............2-.53.59
Wilbur Roiililnaky .... 3-4180
547 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson ........... . 2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . __ .̂. 2-4907
J. Klassen_______2-3015 R. Liston . . . . . . ____5-6718
P. Moubray . . . i . . .  3-3028
SLEKI’INQ ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
only, l/m  r«nl by Ih* month. 1151 
Bowca SI. TcUphon* 761-1775. II
FOR RENT ON BERNAHn AVENUE. 
«SM room srilh kHobaii lanllUlM, AH 
llnrni auppllod, Tclnphon* 7&t'*30*. tl
F ic ii’iNo^nio^^^r^
room and board al 1141 MoBrid* Road. 
Triepbim* 76M1». 15]
NEAT WELL FUBNISIIF.D R(K)M AND 





Ni:w 3 fiEimooM FtiLi- iiahf.mi;nt 
Enginrrrril llmna wllh'fiamrrous rxlraa 
Including Inilll In ovrn and ranga, qual­
ity broadloom lo Ho glared win Iowa 
Creatwond kllchrn catilnrla and Cvli.red 
bathroom llxlurea. Fully arrvlcrd NHA 
approved lot. lull ptha 119,738, I)(,wn 
payment *987. Monthly paymrnli *174.- 
on IM.T. M. I’asay -  7*19131. Bert 
llowden— T * 9 im ___ _____ _____IM
F^TAliTsTLE ~  VACANT -  MOVF, 
In lomorrowt clean, neal 3 BIl rellm- 
ment homo in lopimuh mndltloni irtll- 
liy room on main Boon larga kitchen i 
lot MxIM’i garage and tool ah«d( 
only I block lo hmiUlel, 910,000 rash lo 
handle. To view al any lime, call Ernie 
Zeron, 15133 nr 3 5414. r.xdu»he, Okan­





Vendor must sell this lovely 2 bedroom family 
home with, 2 finished bedrooms and rumpus room 
in high dry basement. Natural gas heating. Many 
fine features including landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and low tax area. Immediate possession- 
try your offer. Priced at $26,900. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE
2 V. L. A. approved level lots just beyond city 
limits. Close to bus, shopping and beach. Available 
on easy terms. Priced at $5,500. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Compact 2 bedroom retirement home — south 
side—close to everything. Easy terms. Open to 
offers. Priced at $14,900. EXCXj. ,
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR










Immediate possession on this 3. BR home in HollsHvood 
area. Brand new, carpeted LR; separate dining area, 
roughed-in plumbing in fuU basement. Space for large 
rec room and 4th BR. Asking just $20,400 with low down 
payment if (jualified for Gov’t 2nd mtge. Stew Ford has 
details, phone 2-3455 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL SITES
Just block from new Shoppers’ Village In Rutland. 3 
lots 6()xl68. Will take property in trade.
APARTMENT ZONED
One lot approved for 5-plex and second for 11 suites. In 
quiet area, water available, close in. An excellent in­
vestment! Call Ed Ross at 2^556 or 5-5111 for information 
on these. MLS.




UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW OVERLOOKING, KELOWNA! 
I.vOvely home featuring 4 bedroom s, (2-up and 2-down) full, 
basement largo rec room — covered sundcck and enr- 
I)orl. $24,5()0. full price which includes bullt-ln oven and 
range, matching refrigerator and drapes. Attractive 6% 
first mortgage j)lus 7% 2nd mtge. Let me show you to­
day! Phyllis Dahl 2-4019 or 5-5336. MI-S.
NEW DUPLEX -  ONLY $4,400, DOWN -  WINFIELD. 
This has to bo a good Investment when each side will 
rent for $130.00 per month. Tills Is a side by side duplex 
and each side has 072 sq. ft., large carport with storage, 
two bedrooms, w/d hookup In kitchen, electric heat, bath­
room fans, range liood, window screens, ozltc carpet In 
all but kitchen, full Insulated including floor. The lot Is 
one acre with deep well and nice view close lo lake. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann' 760-2123 WINFIELD or 2- 
4919. MIvS.
BACK TO NATURE I 6.08 acres of nicely treed property; 
building site with lovely view of the valley. New 20' x 24’ 
building. Domestic water by good well. |5,000. down with 
good terms. Call Vance Peters 6-7357 or 2-4919, MLS.
JUST LISTED! 4 LARGE VIEW IX)TS IN LAKEVIEW 
HEIGHTS -T- Yes! the right location and lots of room lo 
build your dream homo. FIRST COME! FIRST CHOICE! 
Ask al)out our package deal on YOUR choice of lot and 
house. Call Eva Gay 2-4529 oî  2-4919, MUS.
%
\\
FRONTAGE ON HIGHWAY NO. 97
4‘A miles south of Kelowna, 700 feel of frontage, total 3.22 
acres, parallel'access road constructed, 1,600 yards top 
soil, level terrain.
FULL PRICE: 128,000.00 or available In smaller frontn-ie 
of 200 feet forU2.000.00,. 200 feet for fll.009.00 and 300 
feet for $8,000.00. MI-S,
LUPTON AGENCIES ,
D, Pritchard 768-.5550 M n ig  P a g e t 702-0844
21. Property for Sale /21 . Property for Sale
WE KNOW KELOWNA PROPERTIES 
LIKE THE PALM OF OUR HAND . . . 
Figurately speaking, we do! Every property that's been 
listed with us during our 67-year history — whether it 
be residential, commercial, cottage site.'farm  or indus­
trial -7 is subject to a careful inspection by one of 
our representatives. Only in this way can we confidently 
advise you on which ones to consider. We don’t waste 
your time when we’re attempting to fulfill your needs. 
You get the facta — All the facts.
' r r s  'THE SAME WHEN YOU’RE SELLING . . .
We don't bring prospects around and inconvenience you 
when there’s no possibility of them making a serious 
offer. It wastes our time and annoys you. We make an 
honest evaluation of your property and then try to get 
the maximum amount for you we can. Through Multiple 
Listing Service we have access to hundreds of prospects. 
We pick out the most likely ones and only then do we 
make a call on you. Mind you, we’re not palm readers, 
but we do know our real estate. Care to take a reading?
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  7624887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson. F.R.I., R.I.BC...766-2197
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: n r a i T X /  VERNON:




a cozy three bedroom 
bungalow in a close in lo­
cation with low taxes for 
only S9,900. Approx, half 
cash down, balance S85 
per month. Please call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3- 
4343. MLS.
HOW IS THIS 
FOR VALUE!
Four bedroom, two year 
old home, immaculate. 
Sundeck, wall to wall 
broadloom, two sets of 
p l u m b i n g ,  recreation 
room, workshop, plus 
other valuable extras. 
Full price only $25,500. To 
view call Harry Rist 3- 
3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
DUPLEX IN 
SOUTH KELOWNA 
This neat little duplex has 
two bedrooms in each 
side. The total gross reve- 
nuei is $230.00 per month. 
This little beauty is close 
to shopping and rents very 
easily. If you are looking 
for a home, plus revenue, 
see this one! For more in­
formation please call 




on this older 4-Plex. Situ­
ated on a nice lot close to 
Safeway. Don’t overlook 
the value of this 67 x 189 
ft. lot, across the street 
from the High School. Call 
A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 
3-4343. MLS.
SPECULATE!!
An excellent opportunity 
to invest in the rapidly 
expanding Okanagan. We 
have several, view lots lo­
cated close to Westbank. 
VLA size, serviced by do­
mestic water, and are only 
a few hundred yards from 
an excellent beach. Prices 
start at $4,750, with half 
down. For full details call 




suite. Payments $112 
P.I.T. at' 6% plus many 
extra features: 3 bed­
rooms, double garage, 
park-like grounds, walk­
ing distance to all shops 
and school. Full price only 
$27,500. A pleasure to 
show. Gall me, Olive Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343. EXCL.
Grant Davis 2-7537
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
WHEEL ESTATE SPECIAL
Vendor is going overseas and must sell. This deluxe, 
2, bedroom, 12’ x 54’ trailer is a must to see. Six 
months old and completely furnished, except for 
personal belongings. $2,300 down, will handle with 
$113 per month. Call Ben Bjornson 3-4286 evenings 
or office 2-3414. MLS.
BEAT INFLATION
You can’t go wrong purchasing this property as an 
investment. 3 acres with 522 feet of highway front­
age. Highway frontage is in short supply. Full price, 
only $25,500 with $10,000 down. Call Jack McIntyre 
at the office or at 2-3698 evenings. MLS..
CAPRI - -  NEW LISTING
Tills is an idpnl family homo, consisting of 3 bed­
rooms, 1'^ baths, all hardwood floors, open fireplace 
in living room, family sized kitchen and dining room 
and l)cautifully landscafXid Ibt. Be sure do see this 
one. For more information call Joe Sleslngcr 2-3414 
or 2-6874 evenings. MLS. •
POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Over 14 acres of land, close to City limits, with front­
age on paved road. Property could lend Itself to sub­
division, in the future. Land at present is being farm­
house and a full line of machinery. Vendor will give 
1 ed. The asking price of $25,000 down Includes a good 
g(Kxl terms on the balance. For further information 
call Alan Elliot at 2-34j4 or evenings at 2-7535. MLS.
TREASURE HUNTING?
Tljion cali lo view this delightful, brand neW, family, 
3 bedroom home within walking distance of element­
ary school and shopiiing centre. Unbelievably priced 
at today’s inarket value of only $18,200,00. Extra 
, large kitchen, full basement and carixjrt. Call Einar 
DomciJ evenings at 2-3518 or office at 2-3414, EXCLUS­
IVE.
57.1 BERNARD AVE.
J. A, McIntyre ' 2 - 3 6 9 8  
' G. R. Funrf'cll . . . .  2-0t)l)l 
Einar Domeij .. . 2-3.518
Joe Slcslnger




VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
PHONE 762-3414'
. . .  2-0937
... 2-7535
. . .  3-4286
OxNCE IN AWHILE
You can find this much space 
for so bttle money. Try 55,- 
000 down, payments of $140 
P.I. and taxes on this large, 
3 bedroom, full basement 
family home on Hardie Road 
in Rutland. Look it over, by 
contacting Frank Ashmead 




1088 square feet, 3 bedroom, 
one level home in south side 
Kelowna. Excellent condition 
and newly decorated. Ideal 
for retirement or family. Use 
12x20 garage for car, work­
shop or storage. See, by 
phoning George Trimble 76^ 
0687 eves., or office 765-5155. 
MLS. .
DUPLEX WITH ROOM 
Located in central Kelowna 
with excellent wew. Fire­
places, large bedrooms. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 
763-2413 eves., 765-5155 days. 
MLS. . ■
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Harold Hartfield 765-5080 Shoppers’ Village, Rutland 765-5155
OPEN HOUSE
787 MORRISON AVE.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 31st
2 bedroom home $1,000 down, 
large lot, choice location; In 
attendance Cliff Charles, 
nite phone 2-3937 and Ken 
Mitchell, nite phone 2-0663, 
days phone 2-3713. MLS.
10 ACRES
Beautiful for . subdivision, 
level, has water, excellent 
drainage and to be zoned 
residential. Good access to 
highway and close to schools. 
CaU F. K. Mohr 2-3713 days 
or nites 3-4165. MLS.
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM 
Executive. type home, spac­
ious L.R., impressive fire­
place, carpet throughout, 
master B.R. ensuite plumb­
ing, Fully developed base­
ment contains private 2 BR. 
suite. Outdoor patio, double 
garage, double carport, sun- 
deck. well landscaped, close 
to lake, exceptional value. 
Call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or nites 2-7974. MLS.
$24,900 — 3 BEDROOM 
IN GLENMORE 
Nearly new home, 2 fire­
places; partically finished rec 
room in full basement, bright 
kitchen with lots of cup­
boards, close to shopping, 
golf course and schools. Gall 
Ken Mitchell 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-0663. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich__ _ 2-3645 Blanche W annop.......  2-4683 Andy Runzer ...........x 4-4027
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343 Orlando Ungaro 1____ 3-4320 Grant S tew art___— 3-2706
'n»o bulKlei' offers thus <|unl(ty constructed luxury home 
fenturmK 2,200 ,sq. It. finished living area. Choice floor 
covertng.s llubughout and numerous deluxe feadires. 
Beautifully' tu'cd with rreek running Uiiough proiw rl.v. 
Ideally loeiiie«r (lo.H> to school and transpoiti\lion in 
Okanagan Mi.s.sion.
FULL PRICE $39,000 
For further information:
K, KAMINSKI CONSTRUQION LTD.
764 4440
tf
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C.
762-3713
L i N S O N








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
CHOICE RUTLAND QUALITY HOME
Beautiful view lot on no-traffic cul-de-sac. Fully land­
scaped lot with double gravel driveway plus carport. Al­
most new, very well built, 1040 sq. ft. plus full basement, 
domestic water, natural gas, luxurious kitchen with 
beautiful maple Sungold cabinets and large carpeted 
L-shaped living^dining room with 25-foot striking feature 
wall in Pecan plus Valances. Three good bedrooms on 
main floor with 4-piece bathroom. Many extras. Econom­
ical gas heating. A ir double glass windows throughout. 
Asking price $23,900. with $7,600 down. Payments only 
$169. per month including taxes. MLS.
3 MIIES TO DISTILLERY Sff
Small duplex on Pretty Road. Renting for $100. each 
side — only 4 years old. Two bedrooms each side — 
good vievv over Wood Lake — double carport. Asking 
$11,500 down with a good T'/a'f mortgage payable at only 




AG EN C Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris MacLcaii ; Owen Young Pearl Barry 
765-5451 703-3842 762-0833
$850 DOWN
Is all that you need to move in­
to a brand new 3 bedroom 
home. Monthly payments as low 
as $120 (plus taxes);
This is not just a box — we 
include features such as w/w 
carpet, built-in dishwasher, 
large concrete patio with glass 
sliding doors, heat lamp and 






We build homes in every price 
range and Itave several under 
construction now with more to 
be started soon. More than 40 
lots to choose from in various 
location,
Over 100 house plans available.
tf
Call Classified Ads Direct 763732 28
PONDEROSA ROAD '
$2,000.00 will handle (if you qualify) this lovely 3 brm. 
hoipo with largo kitchen, eating area, dining room, w/w 
carpet in living room and throughout, ullllty room, 2 
bathroom.s, r-1. rec room, sundeck and largo olosod-lii 
garage. 5 nlee pear tree.s. 76 x 155 lot. Please phono 
Cliff Wilson office 2-5030, evenings 2-2958, MLS,
OWNER SAYS —  SELL IMMEDIATELY!!
Cosy 2 brm, home on 60 x 100 lot close to beach and park. 
IT HAS GOT TO'GO! Taxes only $1,00 jior year! Please 
phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030: evenings 2-071!), MLS.
NEEDS A L llT L E  FIXING 
Owner is open to offers on this 4 bedroom home rtn Rich­
ter Street, Older home hut n dandy bargalnj Please iHione 
Joe Lhnberger office 2-5030 evenings 3-2338. MLS,
SLS.SOO.OO
Solid country homo wllli 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large 
LU-DR, utility room off the kitchen; Please iihono Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-.5030 evenings 2-3895, MI45,
COLONIAL HOME -  EXCELLIiNT VALUE 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, huge living room and flinlng 
room, 2 fll'eplaecs, large riimims room, and utility room, 
big kitchen with eating area, Sundeck and double carport 
attached. Only Uj yrs. old. Asking $'28,9.50, DON'T OVER­
LOOK THIS ONE! Please phone Mr.s. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-50,10 evenings 2-3895, MLS.
J. C. H O OVER  R EALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-.5030
BY OWNER
Lovely old Tudor style home 
and attached self-contained 
guest cottage, totalling 2500 
sq. ft. on almost acre lot. 
Very close to park and lake, 
about 3 blocks from centre of 
,towii. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, large living room with 
open beam colling and fire­
place. Formal dining room, 
family size kitchen with nook, 
full basement with large fam­
ily room. New heated, fil­
tered swimming pool, foun­
tain in front with creek run­
ning by completes a i>lctiir- 
esque selling in large trees, 
and beautifully landscaped 





Choice location: 40 ft, lot; building leased at $215.00 per 
month. Two bedrooni litnog quarters.Terms $15,000 down, 
balance at $150 per .month. MLS. For more information 
call Sam Pearson a t 765-5157, or 762-7607 evenings.
AM DVALLEY R EA LTY LTD.
, PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B.C. 
Evenings -
BUI Haskett x ... 764-4212 Sara Pearson . . . .  762-7607 
A1 Homing . . . . .  765-5090 Aileen Kanester .  765-6020
Ken Alpaugh----  762-6558 Alan Patterson . 765-6180
“ APPRAISALS. MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
Orchard Drive
"L" shn|>ed carpeted living 
and dining room, with fire­
place and fenliire wall. View 
from kitchen with eating 
nren, Two large cnri>elcd 
liedroom.s. Full basement 
with roiighed-ln plumbing 
and fireplace. Forced,air gas 
heat. This new home Is 
lu'lccd ' right' at $24,900.09, 
Large mortgage, only $1,400 
down if you qualify for Gov­
ernment 2nd mortgage. 
Evenin'g.s call Ray Pottage at 
.1-3813 or George Gibbs at 3- 
3485. Mlil,
Montreal Trust
262 Bminid Avenue 
Phone 762-.50.18
24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
10’ X 60’. living quarters avail- 
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy. -,
Telephone 76S 5152  ‘
SMALL HOLDINGS
Are you considering acquiring a horse for the youngsters? 
Would you like acreage of your own for the famUy Ski- 
Doo? An investment in land in the Okanagan for use today 
and sale later would be fun and economically wise.
There are several small holdings on the market in various 
districts around Kelowna — 2 to 10 acres of varying 
quality. If you live on this earth; own a piece of it.
Phone us now for information.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Marg. Paget .. 762-0844 D. Pritchard . 768-5550
149, 151
ask for MR. DION
tf
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 31, 2 - 4 p.m. 
1296 BRAEMAR ST.
(east on Bernard to Elm St.' :
3 bedrooms, full basement. Low interest mortgage. 
DENNIS DENNEY IN ATTENDANCE.
LA K ELA N D  R EALTY LTD.
OFFICE SPACE ,
FOR RENT . 1
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant -
Contact ;
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. I  
762-4841
T. F, tf ■
NINE OFFICE. AND « REI'AIL STORE 
.paces, air conditioned. Reservo now 
(or short and lont term least. Occu­
pancy May 1S70. Choice location, acrosa 
from the Bay Parkins Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telephont Gary. 7«i- 
3733 day*. F. S. tl
1561 PANDOSY ST. 763-4343
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OK 
otilce space in new building In down­
town Kelowna. Thli it prestiga accoro* 
modation' with a number of 'deslrabla 
features. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-4811. T. F. tf
RETAIL SPACE, AND OFFICE. SPACE. 
Lease with opUon to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Dally Courier.
AVAILABLE FOR • OCCUPANCV FEB 
ruary 1, 1970. choice corner office or 
commercial space at corner of Ellis 
and Lawrence. Telephone 763-4323. tl :
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Telephone and 
secretarial service available. Inquire at 
1449 ^ l is  St., or telephone 762-4221. tl
DOWN PAYMENT $1,300
This beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, 1>2 baths and fub 
basement and is located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot with fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now at 
OKANAGAN PKEBUILT HOMES LTD.
Office: 2-4969 Night: 34607
P.S. Same house can be built on your lot.
T, F  tf
BUSINESS OFFICE. SOUTH PAN- 
dosy area, suitable for accounting, in- 
surance. business machines, architect. 
etc. Telephone 764-4385. tf
HIGHWAY 97 BUILDING. 38'x60'xI5‘ 
high, clear span. Suitable (or shop, in­
dustry or storage. Telephone 763-4950.
15S
RETAIL SPACE FOR RENT AT 2942 
Pandosy St. inquire J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030.. M. W, F, tl
300 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. tl
25. Bus. Opportunities
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built to your plans and specifications, or you 




150-152, M, W. S tf
FROM BUILDER
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Spectacular view, sundeck 
and carport, three bedrooms, 
IVz baths, two fireplaces, 
feature wall, broadloom. 






2 bedroom.i, fireplace, gas 
heat, full basement, terms if 
desired.
Telephone 762-4695
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED KELGLEN 
view lot. Short walking distance shop' 
ping. Primary and Secondary Schools. 
109’ frontage. Private sale. Telephone
762-0576, 763-4528. ; Th, F, S. 170
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME ON 
large lot close to Woods Lake, $12,000 
down, low Interest and payments. MLS. 
Dan Elnarsson, Inland Realty Ltd,, 763- 
6400. 151
OWNER TRANSFERRED! Excellent 
price and terms for one' acre. Various 
fruit trees and solid cosy cottage., Call 








ONE YEAR OLD 40* x 60’ CONCRETE 
block building situated on 66.25* x 138*' 
lot in Kelowna’s north end Industrial 
Zone. BuUding has double plumbing.' 
gas heat, removable partiUon and a 
well laid out' office wlUi desk and cab­
inets. Ample parking at front, side and 
rear. For further tnformaUon contact 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 763-515, or Ken 
Alpaugh at 762-6558, Exclusive. F, S, 176
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER— 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca- 
tion. Good year round trade.rldeal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3136.
If
SHUSWAP LOT — NEW ACRE 
starter resort . and llsh camp. 400’ 
lakeshore. Good iwimmlng beach. Ex­
cellent . fishing area. Long bustness 
season, $49,000 cash. Owner, Box 66, 
Sorrento, B.C. 156
.10 ACRES OF DEVELOPMENT PRO- 
perty In . Winfield, domestic water 
available. View sites.. Wooded. $17,000 
cash will handle, Call Bill Jurome, 
Inland Really Lid., 7e3-4400; ISI
THREE YEAR OLD. THREE BEU- 
room home! finished basement, nicely 
landscaped. In llahkiicad area. 510,000 
cash to mortgage, Telephone own­
er at 762-3309. tf
HAVE' cash CLIENT: Hetiring from 
Vancouver to Kelowna, wanting u two 
kedrnom home, Close In, CaU Elaine 




3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT SIX- 
plex In Rutland on Briarwnod Road, 
Cush In mortgage Further In-
(ormallnn or In view telephone 703-4508.
' tf
liy OWNER. SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
on large liii Each aide tnren bedrooms 
and two bathrooms, PIsnty of space In 
basement, $11,240 down, Telephone 762' 
3309. II
VIEW ACREAGE -  OKANAGAN MISSION
Every inch of this ’’One In a Million'’ |M'o|i|iT(y offers ” 
Miperlatlvo view of the lake, from Penelilimrl to Pophir 
Point, It con.il.sts of a acre Building I^otm tin* ninteh- 
lc.is Uplands^ SulKllvision net in trnnf|uil pines PI.US 4„53 
acres of protiiicing orchard and vineyard. What iK'Uer 
aet-up for a lovely home with Just enough land to l>e 
classnl us a farm -- and give a taste of ' ilie iuhhI 1i(i " 
wliilei Btlll holding down tliat desk job. For full puillciilurs 
call R. G. Lennio C Co, Ltd. -  MI-S,
R. G. LENNIE &  CO. LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST„ KELOWNA, IVC, Pl|ONE 762-0137
Sliclla Davlfon 4-65)il)3 
Boh I,enme
Ei .r SlierTock 
4-1286
4-4731





IN nu !: c m '
Only $4320 Down 





I TWO BEDRCXIM tOUTII MDK ROMIt. 
I fiirnsre. perl heseiMal. $1004 dowa «n«y 
I be poosiUe II you quallff tar NHA. Fall 
.price $|4.t»» TeKfkeaa T««6*l ev«a 
! lege er T62-T6II. If
TWO NEW HOMES 






\  '____ , ' ' . „
i»iuvA'rE. "ci.EAH r n  u:.~ TiiuEi'i 
limlriHim, two ii|i, one down, double 
liliimbliig, dmible windows and screens. 
Large living and illolng’ room, Lowly 
klU'bvn, curpoil, ten monllis old. Fur­
nished or imfurnlshed,. Hollywood Doll, 
Owner moving. Apply Box C.1il3. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 158
dw lSis” !it) Ytiii''wiSi'rTo~si;ix
yoor molcl. holrl or biisloeas? W» have 
good cllenick hern In lower, inuinluod. 
wanting l» settle In llie okanagun, 
Agent will be In Kelowna 2nd week In 
February, Write Box C 307 'I'he Kel­
owna Dally Courier, 151, 153, 157, 158
TWO YEAR OLD DUPLEX, QUIET 
loeatinni lour bedronmi with two lidl 
hathsi three bc'drmims with one lull 
hath and plumbing lor second, $I2,MMI 
down and lake over payments sl 7*''ri 
Inlrresl. Trlepimna 76l-U4t.V tl
QIIAUTV IlbMi” wE.STii^^^ i-ix- 
cepllonally altrartlvo decor, Three lo-d' 
rmimti bssrmanti custom Imlll kiteheni 
den with fireplace) lovely view, To 
view telephone Dick Sleele, 768-5460, 
Kelowna Beslly Ltd., . W'fslhun|<.,'. Ex­
clusive, |,','i
rmLlJXT; VIEW HOME IN Wsstniouiil 
Nuhdivision, l.skeuew llelghU. 'I'lirce 
heitrooms, lanilly mom, lull bssemeol. 
Ilreplece, double rsrporl. Large moit 
gage, Priced lo etil. Telephone 7o5 
3387, F. fi, M. I.i9
477 CHRISTLETON AVk7” T-o"vELV 
lemlly home, three bedronmi on mala 
flcM,r end a Imiiih In loll hssroienl l-oi 
,g X 13] well lendeca|K-d, cto«e lo ectOK,ls 
and Iroiplial. Immnllale meupenry. Full 
price $3I,S0<I Telephone 7614««t 154
r.lX^lAM OID HOMF *l AI!(iF~hnmi 
with five bedmome, grend ileirraec, 
llvlef room, dining room, etc., eicelleet 
condiUoe. 115,000 wilt handle. I'eol 
Plerree. lelind Reehy L td , TO 46<m.
PRIVATK fWLl' NI'W rtlBFF. BKlV 
reem duplex. Full beiemenl. Urge rir- 
port. 6'4,*». NHA merlgeee. KllsihU fnr 
gavemmeet eerond niortgege. Telephone 
76t-»lt. m
BUY OF THE WEEK ~  COMMER- 
clal building, 2000 sq, ft. plus extra lot. 
Full price 526,909. Owner 111, ritust 
aell. For details call Oliva Ross 2-3556, 
days 3-4343. Lakeland Realty Ltd. MLS.
153
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 8U1TABI.E 
(nr office or small store (warehouse 
space attached). Excellent location In 
rapidly expanding area. Telephone Dick 
Steele 76B-.5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 
Westbank. MLS, ’ 151
SMAI.L BUSINESS FOR SALE IN 
downtown Kelowna, approximately l.'ioo 
sq ft. (food lease, low doWn poymeiil. 
Apply Box C 30.5 T'iie Kelowna Dully 
Courier glvbtg parllculurs. 154
FOR LEA|iE, OENEIIAL .S'I’OHE IN 
expanding area, Good location on HIkIi- 
way In centre of town, Needs $8,009 • 
510,009 Xtock. Write to Box C205, The 
Kelowna Dully Courier. 153
VACANT ~  TWO BEDIIOOM llOUSU 
at 1301, Sutherland Ava, $8,500 rash In 
7Mi'!li mortgage or best offer, Telephone
762-3126. II
BIIANing’KVrAIOD̂^̂  
room executive family horns, Exccllctd 
locution. Private sale. Telephona 702- 
0.5711. 763-4.526, Llll
ii7~Acm:s i-a’kevHow~pmH*m̂ ^̂
will) peilly IlnlHhed Iwd hedroon) home. 
Living .accnmodotlon In hsseinont, I). 
Ockey,' Buchanan llnad, Trcpanler. L5il
TWl'l BKimoOM H<)UHE NEAR ci'I'V 
cenlrc, /oned' H-3. $22,000. $13,(X)0, cash. 
Balance $65 nuoilhly at 6ri. No agents. 
Telephone 7113-7705, 153
NihiwTiui’i-''KxT'm̂ ^
Itullaud. Carport, (oil bnsmnrnl. two 
hrdi'oom, unod lonulloo. 'relcphn)ui 702. 
0203. 152
.f  Bi;Dll()()M~si’i.lT"TiEv'EL. 23K) 
Ethel Kl. Foil i>rlc« 123,500. Cash to 
OV/I mortgage. Telephone 762-2302.
TlillEF, TlEDIIOllM , HOME, FOUII 
years old, Dnnhie fIrspUce, (lose In, 
Near school, Ttlephnne 763-6150, II
PUIME LAKESHOHE -  OVEIl 1,000 
led of close in i>aillnlly developed 
lukefroiit properly) access off Highway 
07, Dick HIccIc, 708-511111, ,Krlow))a 
Really Lid,, Weslhank, MLS, «L5l
"(jp i-b iv i'U N iT Y "™  
tng and Iron railing b)|slness lor sale, 
Modern machinery, Will consider lot 
In trade. Telephone 782-0027. 151
DOW.VniWN "PAIIKINII, $h"  PER 
month. Ohunngan Really Llil. 702-55,14, 
' 1 , 5 2
26. Mortgages, Loans
LOTS FOB SALE (N QUIET OKANA- 
gnu Mission area. Planted lo bearing 
(nill trees, Telephona 7AI-45hO. If
'iwir nuii7)rN«s“ F
electric sm lce, IU‘a3U‘ sach, T.Uphone 
766-5303 nr 708-5726, |.5]
viEw7i(;ifEAai5'IN^^
lion 10 acres. Terms svallahU, Apply





PIIOFEKMIDNAI. MOIlTOAOE CON- 
sultniiU • ,We boy, «dl nnd an nog* 
morigagra and ggraeinenis' In all areas, 
Convenllniial rales, Ilexitiln terms. Col- 
Hnson Mortgage find Investments I,Id., 
cornel hi Ellis and l.awrence, Kcinwiia, 
B.C 762-6713 If
MOHTGAGF.H AllllANGED IN'VI’S'I- 
meiil fonus handled Mortgages liooght 
and add , Inquiries inviled and usopi 
rimrleiy lo brohera t'oiupielo servicing 
of accounis If desirtd Taicfihune Intuiul 
Realty Lid,. 436 Bernard Ave,. 763"ltoo,
If
MOIITGAOK AGENTS FOB CtlNVEN- 
llonal and private lunili. First and 
aepond mortgagas and' agreamema 
bought and aold. Camilbera A ktalhU 
lAd., 364 Barnard Avenua. 767-3137. if
IIEHIDENTIAL AND COMMEIlCIAL 
mortgages avsilahla. Current' rslea. 
BIB linnier. Mkeland llcaliy l-id., I56| 
Pandosy HI., 763-4341 if
Mortgages and Agraeinenla la all areai 
at current rales. ConUcI Al Salloum. 
Okanagan Really l.td, 762-5541 if
28. Produce
WANTTCn -  RAI.F AtNtC IjOT W W  
fmlt trees In Benvoulln srsa, FISM* 
write to Bet 076$. Tbs K.lewna fislly
Coutlw, 111
tA'ILI, TRADE** I*0S~2Y~i'T7*'lSi;i.F- 
conlslnrd HkyUrk IrslUr foe lots Is But- 
Unit sret. Telephone 7656151, tl
ONE 7rRE'7'lEW~L<>T.'* ROTtUtNII I 
sres. PrIaripiV. neu. TSUphnaa tst j
si7t. aiier S:l« pm . ><*'
BLACK MOCMMN P01MOLX, IlN 
lbs (afro All graiiri, varl.iiei and 
p r i c ,  H, Koeii. (lalUgber Hood 
r.lsphone 761 l-'Ull If
UlviaA ' DELII IIMIB AI'IT42I. 62 IT.Il 
has. Bring yoor own coiitolnrrs. 
lA imt'it at 1176 Olenmere HI. |5l
ONIwiiT'lTOK HALlir TKLKPUoiiilR 7C- 
maltord and6644 M  gpplp roni.r of I 
m i. HulUftA.
flliAi>r?4T» liicEr 'ro ll balf.! 't e l $;- 
pbons 76j<wj$. ___»* r .  s. II
MORE CLASSIFIED. 
ON PAGE 12 )
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tr<ed Recliner ................ 39.95
Reclincr _______ 39.95
Used Hostess Rocker .  17.95 
U s ^  Floor Lamp . 16.95 
U*<4 Norge 40” Range, 
as B . . ' . 4.95
Rangette, as is 4.95 
Viking Gas Range,
a s .ti   29.95




Dsgd Hotpoint Wringer 
W m e r  19.95
Used Electrohome 
Portable TV . . . . . . .  59,95
Used 19” Color TV . .  349.95
m a r s h a l l  w ells
f ' * Phone 76^2025 
,» M5i
36 . Help Wanted, 
M ale or Female
heath  m o d el  IOU ; WIDE BAND, 
y* cwillaecapc. TdepbOM 7CL381S W 
7«S-3701 1st
SINGLE MATTBESS AND SPBOiG. 
Good coodiUoa. SU. Tdepbom TO- 
tso. ' Ul
BOOVEB WASBEB.SPIN DBYEB. IN 
atuchmcaU. wed less then ooe year. 
7U8. ISJ
21 INCH TV CONSOLE. IN GOOD CON- 
diUon ro . A p ^  201 ■ 2U Bernard Ave.ta
LIKE NEW. POBTABLE PSCAN. B& 
verbeo and vibrato. SanriDce. TelO- 
{dune 7fî QSn. l«
42 . Autos fo r Sale
ACCOUNTANT BOB KELOWNA  ̂ BUS- 
capiNe of financial atatement  
preparatloo. Bepip, s lv ln 8 _ ^ « p e* le^  
Rfoenew , ealaiy expected to B »  
C239. TIM Kdowna Daflp Cowter. ISl
I960 AUSTIN HEALEY 8PBITEL EX- 
ccllent >«»Aiiiwi Ne«hr npbolateted b»- 
terior. Convcitilde hardtop and m t- 
top. FoUp wbdciiicd. SSOO or nearest 
oHer. For more information telephone 
782-SUO. .152
PEBSQN WITH SALES ABIUTY AND 
ear for Okanasaa area. Up to noO' a 
dap for bard vorker. Appip. (ivtas de­
tails. to Box C296. The Kelowna Daily 
Coorier. ^
PBIVATE 190 CHBYSLEB NEWPORT 
Cnstom a door tundtop. fnllp powered, 
deluxe Interior, oeat belts, etc. In 
QioOess condition, low milease. WIO 
sell to hishest offer. Tclepbone TSSdioo.
' IM
a pplicatio ns b e q u ib e d  f o b  
oosittoas cf waitiesa and bos boy. Appip 
to W n o n  at Mr. MUM'S Steak Boose 
S39 Lawrence Ave. IS2
PRIVATELY OWNED 1963 CHBYSLEB. 
4 door sedan, top condition. V-8 aoto- 
matic. power tteerins. power brakes, 




ion LB. PROPANE TANK AND BE- 
(olstcr. td ephone  765^954. 152
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
32. Wanted tio Buy
Ip C O N D  HAND 
I I  BOOKS
BOOK BIN
1 318 Bernard Ave.
E'-^Capital News Bldg.)
F, S tf
IfABGO HALF TON. EXCELLENT 
lebnUt motor. $225: ^vlray 
band- radio. S channel base set 
ISOt set of doal wheel track 
, M" or 17". 115: set of single 
I iire chains, 14". 15”, 16". $is, 
new); ■ Cideinan space heater, 
new. A. B. C. Garaae. Telepbone 
>■5228. 153
.. LINE OF BAKEBY EQUIPMENT 
-3  • 3 deck electric ovens. 1 dongbnut 
per, 1 pie maker. 2 glass showcases, 
^slK ^aae cooler and .miscellaneous 
ntensila. For full details phone 
^  Dion or Robert Neal at RuUand 
5152 <w write them a t Box 210, But- 
Mi W. F. 161
AUn-PLEATEB DBAPEBY ROD. 
mds 1945 feet. Bamboo drapes, 6 
I S 4 feet. Vinyl Lazy Boy in new 
dttloa. Baby buggy, walker, padded 
cblld’a white skates, size 13. 
hockey nniform. size 10. Telephone 
‘----  151
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
' ■ tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW St USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St,
, tf
w o o d e n  sk is . APPROXIMATE 
length 6' 8". older style acceptable. 
Telephone 7625335 alter 5 p.m. 150
33. Schools and 
Vocations
WE WILL TRAIN 
YOU
To be an outstanding success 
in the rewarding field of Life 
Insurance. Successful ■ appU- 
cants will receive thorough in 
office and field training. Our 
evaluation of your potential 
will Indicate whether your 
personality and qualificatic^ 
are suited to a successful Life 
lasurapce Career.
To arrange an interview 
direct replies to 
BOX C-277, THE 
KELOWNA d a il y  COURIER
151
42. Autos fo r Sale
FOB SALE OB TBADE 1965 OLDS- 
motdn V-g. IhUy. powered. Take cheap­
er car or panel /track pretened. Asking 
SiaSOb Tdepbanjs Norman 765-5318. 153
I960 VOLKSWAGEN. 2M0 MILES ^  
xeboUt cnghie. Gas heiter. radio, 
■tudded Urea. Telepbono 76MU4
C p.m."  ̂ " ".'■152
1963 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, 
power iteering. power brakea. power 
vrindow. Conttet U an ag e r. 7635771 
WUl finance to right patty. 151
DESPERATE TO SELL 1962 MER- 
cury Colony Park Wagon, power steer­
ing. power brakes, radio, etc. Good 
shape. First oHer to $400. Telephone 
762-2122. Room 12. 152
1965 PONTIAC SEDAN. V5 AUTO- 
maUc. $800 or olfen. Telephone 762- 
2122. room 12. 152
1957 DODGE TWO DOOB BABDTOP. 
V5 automaUc. Must seU. $150. Tele­
phone 765-7486. . 151
1960 PONTIAC 6 CYUNDER. 4 DOOB. 
rebuUt engine, highest oiler takes. 
Telephone 7635560. 151
1960 CHEV CORVAHt FOUR DOOR 
sedan, aatomatic tranemlsslon. By own 
er. $165. Telephone 7645038. ■ 152
42. Autos for Sale
1969 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. LOW mO^ 
age. Owner leaving consby and. mnst 
fcU. Can be eeca after Fcbraaty 14. 
Price $3l50O. TdephWM 494419L Sam- 
mctland. ‘ F . S. 164
1964 OLDSMOBIIE JET STAR "88" 2 
door hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, immacolate shape 11475. Tele­
phone 7665971 Winfield. 153
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. 4 NEW TIRES, 
good running candltlon. Telepbone 761
tt-XlV If
1968 39$ BEAUMONT. FULLY EQUIP- 
ped 17JM0 mUes. under warranty. Tele-
phono 763-3861 after 6 pjn. ____ ^
42. Autos for Sale
1952 OLDSMOBILB SUPER t»  IN FIRST 
class shape. $150. Apply a t t i l l  Pacillc 
Avenne.. . ''US
U$T BEAUUlHfT 2 DOOB W O IftO r , 
3X1 cn.' la. four speed, braad new Flre- 
Mnoe betted Urea with white side letter-; 
lag. Tdephone 7645342 evcainga or T62- 
3331 daya. 19
42B. Snowmobilet
24 BJP. tDfOWMOBIUe, U  mca lONlI 
tnuA Mot»SkL ttuo. TsteblMta 763. 
5109 after 4:00 pjn. ^15»
1969 MINI COOPER S. FOR INFOB- 
matlon tdephone 76S-S372; after 4 pmi,
154
1965 FORD MDSTANG. $ CYLINDER, 
standard, radio. $1400. in perfect cen- 
diUon. Tdephone 764-4202. 153
TOP SHAPE — 1967 FORD GALAXIE 
500. fully powered. Will accept trade. 
Telephone 765-7388. 156
1968 SPOBTS SATELLITE 383 FOUR 
barrd. four speed, wide ovals, tacb. 
winter eouipped. Tdephone 765-7207. 156
1962 FORD GALAXIE. $895. FIN AN 
eing can be arranged. Tdephone 762. 
7019. IM





CUSTOM HADE OB 
BUT THE TABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades. r 
1461 Sntherland Avenae. 
Phone 763-2124
N O T IC E
DOGS RUNNING BIG GAME
Owners of Dogs take notice that from February 1st, 
1970, to April 15th, 1970, in the Area known and 
described as Game Management Area Number 6, 
any Conservation Officer or Constable, without 
liability may destroy any dog fpund ruiming at large 




Director, Fish and Wild Life Branch.
38. Employ- Wanted
LY NEW BACKER $25: USED 
washer, good working order, 
St Bokson 4 X 15 scope for 42 rifle, 
. .  1 been mounted. $10: Kodak Omm 
dOvla camera and lens filter $25. Tde 
'7625858. U
!(0 WRINGER WASHER, A-1 CON 
donUe washtubs on stand: 1959 
station wagon, mechanics 
e ld  (can be nsed for Ski-Doo trailer). 
llBO I)eU Rd.. Butland. Tdephone 763-
Elly's Kindergarten
929 WARDLAW AVE.
has openings in the afternoon, 
for! the spring session. 
For information please call 
MRS. WALRAVEN at
15240. 153
SOVINGr-MUST SELL BABY BUCKIY. 
|bath  and. paU: carry cot; chest oi 
bookstand: small table: elec- 
Ittfio kettle: Iron: dinner service, etc. 
|M68 Biyerslde Ave. 1521
IdOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF| 
|Bnints, abadlng nooks, stamped gu6ds.| 
luaiveta. Td-Cbem Liquid embroidery. I 
|W3-4376, 582 Osprey Ave. il l
iBDiETTE TABLE AND FOUB CHAIRS;| 
Itfark- grey wood grain arborite top.l 
Iwrotigbt iron legs, good condition. $S0.1 
[■Telephnne 7645715. , t f |
r4X)LLINS 32V3 TRANSMITTER. MAN- 
IsaL ' 8200. Johnson Viking Navigator. 
Itranaiaitter. 40W.<RV. manual. $75. Tde- 
ilfhOIM 76^7424. 156
litWO PAIRS OF SKATES. ONE 
child’s, one lady's: both fo r.$10; band 
Ued brown wig. paid $150. seU for $40. 
Telephone 7625218. 154
rBADtANT NATURAL GAS HBATEr I 
for'tale. 50J100 BTU: cross Beagle pup- 
I pies, make nice intelligent pets. Tele- 
I phone 763-3739. 153
REDDISH BLONDE WIG. HUMAN 
I hair. ' Made in France. Won once. 
[Cost over $200. Will sell lor $90 or 












WORKING PARENTS — EXPERIEN 
ced mother will give loving care In her 
home dally. Transportation can be ar­
ranged. Or will give room and board, 
from Monday tbrongb Friday. Can at 
803 Bernard Ave. 154
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH' 
Ing. alteraUona and addiUons. aU kinds 
of bnUt-in cupboards, arborite. recres' 
Uon rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3350. «
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4065.
U
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU* 
man rig h t act prohibits any ad-. 
vertlsemnU'' t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nationality, ances­
try. ' place of origin or against 
anyone becaose of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi- 
naUon (s Jostitled by a bona fid. 
requirement for tbo work involved.
STENOGRAPHER — RECEPTIONIST 
I accurate typing and dictaphone exper- 
lienee. For/iurtber IntormaUon Tele­
phone 762-6497 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 153
CAPABLE MOTHER WILL CARE FOR 
I children in her home, RuUand area 
I near high school. Telephone 765.5301.
153
I EXPERIENCED MEAT WRAPPER re- 
I quires part time employment. Tcle- 
I phone 763-4730. 152
I WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING BY 
I the honr. Telephone 7625811 after 6 
p jn , -  151. 152, 154
OKANAGAN COLLEGE Telephone
I FOB CABINET MAKING AND FfNISH- 
workmanship and low prices.
763-3721. tf
Applications are invited for 
TEACHING POSITIONS 
, ■ ■ . at ■ .
the Okaiiagan College Centre 
in. SALMON ARM 
beginning August, 1970
Instruction will be offered at 
the first year university
WILL BABY-OT. FIVE DAY WEEK 
in my home. 795 Bernard Ave. Tele 
phone 763-2761. 155
LICENSED MECHANIC NEEDS steady 
employment. Telephone Bob 7625961 
or 762-7300. 1S4
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE. EXPERIEN. 
ced in caring for horses. Write M. Ortt. 
Invermere. B.C. 154
WILL DO IRONING. MENDING, KNIT-
ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cleaner | level in ENGLISH, FRENCH. Reasonable. Tele:
Srith polisher and aU attachments. G E R M A N . B IO L O G Y , C H E M -
I B .  a S S ia .  •: m a t h e m a t i c s .
ERS KENT GUITAR AND I 
lack case. Also electric guitar and| 
watt. ampUiler. All in. good con- 
ion. Telephone 763-2572. 4^21
■ ii^ O  PLOTS. FIELD OF HONOUR, 
ilLAavlew Memorial Park. $85 each,|
I  )Write Box C290, 
[Courier.
The. Kelowna Dally I 
151
J'liOLO FASHIONED COAL AND WOOD] 
li'Wnilng stove with connecUons for hot 
T Water tank. Good coadlUon. Telephone I 
alter 6 p.m. 1511
li'GOOD OIL DEATER. TANK. STAND 
|̂|pld\tDblng. Telephone 762-6601 evenings. I
' brow n  HAIRPIECE. WORN ONCE 
m  twice, also nearly new Westlngbouse 
bidr dryer. Telephone 762-3047. 154
P H Y S I C S ,  ECONOMICS, 
GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY and 
PSYCHOLOGY.
-Qualifications should include 
a Master’s degree or its 
^uivalent.
Salary Range $7,900-$13,970
Inquires should be sent to: 
THE PRINaPAL
Okanagan College
Box 550, Kelowna, B.C
I PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX- 
I terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W, F . If
1 LADY WISHES HOUSEWORK BY THE 
hour. Telephone 762597. 152
40. Pets & Livestock
.'TWO AND ONE-HALF YEAR OLD 
registered Standard sized -black poodle 
avsilable for stud service. Write P. D. 
Dohm, Esq., 2049 Vallcyvlew Drive, 
Valleyvlew. Kamloops, B.C. or telephone 
374-4707." ; ' 152
TENNISSEE WALKER PALOMINO 
mare, 6 years-old. English trained: 
, small gelding pinto. Wclsh-Amerlcan 
1511 laddlebred, 6 years old. Telephone 766- 
2305 Winfield: 151
^  w ,— ------ .. .  A M  A r '  A M  m i  I C r 'C  I PARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER
HOOVER DIAL-A-MATIC VACUUM and v J iv A N A u A N  L U L L tu tl* ^  P«PPle». Telephone 542.7055
nUadbinents, used' less ‘ than oneyear.l 
7M. Telepbone 7625922.
}N ai ELECTRIC RANGE WITH 
ihUulerie, Like new, 8125. Telephone I 
76J5973. ' 153|
IbICYCLB EXERCISER. SPE^SDOMET.
. nr. odometer, brake. New condition. I 
ISO. Telephone 766-2494. 1521
AlNtTQUB PABLOR ORGAN. EXCEL- 
Mat condlUon. $100. Telephone 762-6106.1
I , ’ ' ___ . 1521
29A  Musicdl 
Instruments
I 5 MONTHS YOUNG
I ' and Alive and Weil 
in Vancouver
LONO&McQUADE 
MUSIC OF TORONTO 
have opened a Large Store 
! IN VANCOUVER 
i: at 1043 GRANVILLE ST. 
Telephone 68.V3839
; Wo handle IN-STOCK: Fender, 
j  Traynor, Gibson, Rlckenbackor,
’ Selmer, Farflsa, Leslie, Ludwig, 
|)'Rogers, Orctsch, Premier, 
k Sonor, Yamaha, Framus. Goya, 
7 AY^s Zlldjlan. Kay Zlldjlnn, 
P^alste, ZIleo plus sticks, parts, 
iatvlce (on the spot) etc,
,
»uU year guarantee on tubes,
, ap^ken, compements, etc.
\ Even our used equipment 
\ ' is guaranteed.
W A T ai THIS SPACE 
FOR A FEW WEEKS. AND 




WE OFFER CREDIT 
UNDER 21
ivlthniit a eo-iigner at cheaper 
than bank Intcrestl .
1( " 
PHONE OR DROP IN TO
LONQ&McOUADE








Okanagan (!|ollegei Centre 
in SALMON ARM 
beginning July; 1970
Salary to be commensurate 
with qualifications and 
experience.
Inquiries should be sent to: 
THE PRINCIPAL
Okanagan College
Box 550, Kelowna, B.C.
OKANAGAN COLLEGE




Okanagan College Services 
to
the South Okanagan and 
SImllkamccn 
beginning immediately 
Salary to be commensurate 
with qualifications and 
experience
Inquiries shoiild be sent to: 
THE PRINCTPAL
Okanagan College
' ' Box 550, Kelowna, B.C.
151
or call at RR Na. S. Highway 6. Ver 
non. Th. F. S. tf
|41. Machinery and 
Equipment
WANTED: USED - CHERRY PICKER 
for tractor mounting, approximately 40 
foot reach. E. Conboy, 5486 S.E. Marine 
Drive, Burnaby, B.C. 153
IFOR SALE -  1963 I.H.C. DIESEL, 
$6500. 18* pup trailer. 11500,’ 1001 Ken- 
worth 924. $7500. Teiephono 762-2740.
146, 147, 140. 151
42. Autos for Sale
’62 CHEW Station Wagon, 6 
cyl, reb. motor, studded 
tires, custom roof rack. 
Like new cond.
Only ...................... $395
’62 OLDS. 4 dr. H/T. Reb.
. motor, reb, trans.
Like New . . . . . . . . . . .  $905
’67 SKI-DOO, 18 h.p., dual 
trac. Top shape. Only $599
’61 SIMCA, 4d r. sedan . $22.5
’49 CHEV, % ton P/U. -  $195
Call HEP at
5-6977




35. Help Wanted, 
Female
Aunmous nouaemvKa r a n n 
•Kif« Wcems and tww tre* wardrohM a 
ysW, nw-IlM FboMoim traalnso. 
Car ntewMary. ThiaplMM Tictetqo.
r, s. lu
TtMIh-MONCY. AVON RErnRSCNTA-
MhiHma MMauit kiimdibHidAHMHBli - huMmleWW’B wotvm wvwi i
->g«4 good dMosata—mra «r«ll«ii| 
HNM«r. For dMalt. writ* Mra, I. 4'r.w 
lord. OMwral Wrtivwy. Rrinwna. 152
» » a jA » ii  w o m a n "'’’’t o ..' i i i t B
chart* ol my hnm* , and I* . rklMrcn 
fur approxtm.I.ly lhr«« wtak., 7>l«' 




I \ Fully loaded.
' $4250
Carter Motors Ltd.




This Is  a businessman.
We like to fly him across Csnada.
Y
T h e  business m fn d ;
It works very hard. So our 
stewardesses do what they 
can to soothe i t
T h e  business tu m m y.
It needs pampering. So we 
pamper him with Connoisseur 
Service on all our North 
American DC-8 and 0 0 -9  
flights of over 2 hours. A 
great way to cross Canada.
H is  firm right h a n d .
It will pick up his luggage at 
the terminal, usually within 
seven minutes of his arrival..
A n ic e s m ile .
Because he Just had a  
warm welcome at the 
Air Canada counter.
J.
O u r  s c h e d u le .
With more flights to more 
places In Canada than any 
other airline. He likes the 
extra convenience! See 
your Travel Agent
H is b rie fc a s e .
Probably contains some 
work or reading he wants 
to catch up on. If no t 
he can just sit back, relax, 
and enjoy the fligh t
We try to make business trips a pleasure!
AIR CANADA
We’re going places I
4 SEASONS TRAVEL
KELOWNA and CRANDROOK
N o . 1 1  S h o p s  C o p r l 763-5124
ISM rOBD mustano, six  c v ijn d c r  
.URd*rd, ttud*. Eactlmil **c«nd r*t. 
Imm.rat.1.. $1734 firm. lnUr..<«d p.r- 
It*. W)ly, 763-5018 .flW 5 p.m. 113
YyinMmiTr'ucKm
8IM. or Good b*w
b.llvry. M.ri-r .nd gm -! 
T*l.phMi. 743 4047. 131. 131. 133
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
255 Bernard Ave. — 2-4745 — No Service Charge '
PENTICTON —  KELOWNA — VERNON
- W I D E
T f f / U / E L
510  LAWRENCE AVE. 
KELOWNA
PH ON E 3-5123
W O R L D  W O R L D  
■ W I D E  - W I D E  
- T R A X /E L  \ \ T R A V E L
44. Trucks & Trailers 44. Trucks & Trailers
UVST SELL. BEST OFFEK OVER 
t m  uiMs IMS Anar MtP- mooUl- 
Uoned motor, (coerator. itartcr. Near 
aew iBow tires. Tctepbooe 7SI4S1T.
1S4
uss CMC nA ur ton  tr u ck , p r io
SSS. In focd condition. Apply at West 
hmif B udvsr*. Main St. Telepbom
la-sso. I5-
IH l MERCURY HALF TON. S SPEED 
V4. Top sbape. S7S0 or trade (or older 
wacoD and cash. Telephone W - n o .
' " I5S
U «  SIEBCUBY HALF TO.V. V-S. 
standard transmitildn. radio, custom 
cab. long wheelbase. OUers? Telsplmie 
TO-am. 152
1S67 MERCURY HALF TON. 240 63X 
standard, radto. custom cab. fleetsids 
34/no miles. SI J50. New 3/S h.p. electric 
drill. Telephone 7S2.4U9. 152
IMS'MERCURY TWO TON WRECKER. 
12 '^olt, 332 overhead valve eoftne. 
Beady to go. Telephone 765-7396. ISS
1M4 CHEV. LONG WHEEL BASK 
overload, posl-trac. Price ̂ SUOO. Teir 
phone 70-7031. 15:
190 L A N D B O V E R FOUR WIlEEl 
drive, low asHeage and In excellent con 
iSiUon. TO view, tclepboae 762-3273. 15:̂
1»» INTERNATIONAL B-100. PICKUP. 
SUM. Telephono T m ta t. 156
19U MERCURY THREE-QUARTER ton 
A-1 condition. Telephone 70-0053. 152
UCT INTERNATIONAL SCOUT FOR 
sale. Tdcphtme 765-7136. 133
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Aches That Arrive 
In Cold Weather
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FBI.. JAN. SO. 1070 PAQB'ii
LOOiC.l VitOOW out?
MJRue PteeTTV WELL'.
H S'$ AN OKNEE.V COOX> 
&UT “fOU A PE  .e—  
AM^JUCStN© )  i
1K2 *i TON CHEV. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 76M314. 153
M k  Mobile Homes and Campers
$225 Down $225 Per AAonth
No payments until April, purchases a fully- 
furnished custom<built 24 X 44’ ‘Vaa Dyke’ 
Double Wide.
$345 Down $345 Per Month
No payment.^ ’til April, purchases a fully- 
furnished 24 X 60’ Magnolia Landcastle.
See U9 at
Trojan Vrlla Mobile Home Park
Phone 762-7801 or 762-4221 
DOWNTOWN SALES OFFICE; 1447 ELLIS ST.
M, W, F t f
THINKING OF PURCHASING 
A HOME?
Compare This . . .
NEW CANAF IAN-BUILT 
MOBILE HOMES.
12x56 -— 3 BR, as low as $8,000, 
$800 down payment, $85 per 
month.
i2x46—2 BR, as low as S7,odo. 
Interested parties call 765-5483, 
762-0026 after 6 p.m.
' '151
46. Boats, Access.
50 H.P. JOHNSON ELECTRIC START. 
Top shape. Only 5299. Call Hep at 762- 
6596 or 765-6977. 157
14 FOOT BOAT. CANVAS TOP. 35 HP. 
Johnson motor plus Iraller. 5800. Tele­
phone 762-0027. 151
49. Legals & Tenders
l Z x 5 8 '  Knight 
Trailer
Excellent condition — $8,000
Telephone 767-2544
PEACHLAND 
for appointment to view
152
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable ’TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. ?7S 
For reservations call 762-8237
.'.-■■tf
REGIONAL DISTRICT- OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 




Amendments to the 
Zoning By-law 
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board Room of the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan, 540 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna at 2:00 p.m. on Friday 
February 6, 1970, to hear repre­
sentations by any persons who 
deem their interest in property 
affected by the following By- 




PLANNING ''TO BUY A MOBILE 
home? Give us call first. We can 
build vou a three bedroorh home with 
features such as wall to wall carpet 
built in dishwasher, laree patio with 
glass sliding doors, plus many other 
features, for as low as 511,950. Jabs 
Construction Ltd.. 762-0928: evenfiags
762-3551. 11
w estw a rd  villa m obile home
Park. New mobile home spaces, only 
t36 per month. PIcturesquo. location, 
Underground icrvicea. ‘ 200 yds. from 
Wood.Lake and Hwy. 97 on Pretty Rd. 
Winfield. Westward Villa 766-2268.
■ F,. II
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD, (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, ' new spaces available 
all extraa. Telephona 763-2878.
U, F, S, 11
HIAWATHA MOBILE, HOME PARK 
Quiet, clean and near the lake, AdulU 
onlyi No pets. Spaces avallablo stand 
ard: double wide, or holiday site. Lake- 
■horo Rd', Telephone 762-3412. If
IKO MOBILE HOME. TWO BEDROOMS, 
10* X 57*. Includes skirts, fuel and pro­
pane tanks, Ready to nwive In. 5750 
down and 580 monthly. Telephone 762; 
7087, ,183
GREEN RAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Spacts' available, 531 per month, 
(arilltics. Telephona ,761-9343 or 768 
5816.
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake; Lakt side lots, 
Children welcome. No peta. Telephone 
768-3439. (I
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson:
I have often heard people who 
have broken arms, hips, etc., 
say that a change in the 
weather, like rain or cloudy 
conditions, makes their ^ n es  
ache where the break occurred.
Is this true or is it an old wives’ 
t^e?  If it is true,, why does it 
happen?—E.HiB.
No, I don’t think it’s an old 
wives’ tale, but when it comes 
to explaining < lyhy, that’s too 
hard a question.
Many people with old frac­
tures can attest to the fact that 
changes, in the weather can 
bring aches and twinges of pain 
The same applies to arthritis in 
many cases.
Humidity, temperature, and 
barometric pressure are among 
the factors which may play a 
part, and I belieye that changes 
in ionization of the air have 
been studied at some length- 
all without any, positive , con­
clusions.
In some instances, day-to-ciay 
variations appear to have quite 
an influence. Certain diseases 
are affected by longer-range 
atmospheric . cycles—rheumatic 
diseases, ulcers, and some 
others tend to flare up as the 
weather changes in spring and 
fall. ■
The common cold, while it is 
caused by virus, is more likely 
to attack in cooler rather than 
warmer weather. It may not be 
entirely a matter of tempera­
ture, however. Colds seem to 
occur- m damp, c l a m m y  
weather, but a prolonged cold 
snap usually sees the number 
of cold diminish. Possibly—I’m 
guessing—the amount of sun­
shine might be involved.
I can’t give you any positive 
reasons, but I ’m thoroughly con­
vinced that there is a relation­
ship between disease apd the 
weather.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 42 
and about five months ago I
had a hysterectomy. Now my 
doctor tells me, I am going 
through the change. I have this 
ponstaht nervous feeling and a 
weakness that comes over me.
I can’t go, shopping or out by 
rbyself dr I feel faint.
Is this psychosomatic or 
physical? I  have thought about 
hypnosis, but don’t know how 
to go about it. Can you set me 
s tra i^ t? —Mrs. B.P.S.
Change of life, or menopause 
involves b o t h  physical and 
psychological problems- for, a 
woman. Whether large or small 
depends onijthe individual.
Having some “nervous feel 
ing’’ is not a t all uhusual in 
menopause, and your doctor in 
all probability can bring this 
under sufficient control for you. 
T h i s  matter of “feeling faint’’ 
when you go out is some sort 
of psychological quirk. If it were 
purely physical, you would have 
the feeling when yoii don’t go 
out. '
^ 5 © w e u .  TKV
UP AMV-
THINS t h a t  W IU, 
f4)CEAk: THE 
MAReiASS
A S A NVATTBR OP FACT, l'A\ 
(50tNo SACK IN TlA\E WITH 
THE t o p ', THBKE A\AY 6 6  





V m  SOME ISARBEP W IRE...THERC,M R. - 
SAWYER/ YOU REAL e jM F Y ?... THEN 
0  WR A RIPE, HEY?
Dear Dr. 'Diosteson; Will you 
comment on the benefits, if any, 
of eating yogurt?—C.A.
Yogurt is mUk which has been 
fermented. Some people like it. 
It provides them with about the 
same nutrients as milk, I don’t 
know that it has any medicinal 
properties.
Since it is basically nutritious. 
I’m in favor of it. but not be­
cause it has acquired any 
miraculous properties from the 
fermentation.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I do not 
like cold salads. Is there much 
loss of vitamins by allowing 
lettuce to stand at room tem­
perature for a few hours?—E.R;
No. '
Not to L.A.C.; That frequent 
urination deserves investigation 
bv your physician. ’Two pos­
sibilities are diabetes or urinary 
infection, but there may be 
other explanations.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
FOR SALE o n  TRADE ON THREE 
bedroom tiomf. lO* x so* trailer, aundcck 
and porch Included. Telephone 763-0254.
156
FOR RENT. OH POSSIBLE OPTION 
to buy, 1968 Imperial 12’ wide, Iwo 
bedroom. Immediate occupancy, Apply 
Paradlae Trailer Park Lot II. 156
WILL TlVAnE~1969~22~H’, SELF- 
contained Skylark iraller lor lolo In 
Itulland area, Telephone 765.6153.' If
T.v'‘8ANTA~K7lTiArt^  ̂ tTu ILEU. 
Iiko new condlllon 5999, Call Hep al 
765-9977 or 762-6396 ovenlnia, 157
13*x55‘ AMRAKSAnon, 4 MONTHS 
old. See al NIrhola Mobtlo Home Park,
153
■ FT. CAMPEH. 4 FT. CABOVEIl, 
fully furnlahed, aleepa 4 , 5830 caah nr 
terma. Apply 1376 Dalalro Ava, 131
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOI). 
lar lalei av.ty Wtdnnday, 7i00 p.m, 
4Y. pay raah (or compitl. aatalei and 
houa.hold cnnirnli- Tritphona T65-.5647. 
Rehlhd Ih. Driia-ln'Thtatr.) Illihway 
57 North If
49. Legals & Tenders
, NOTICE
MARK CURRY hOWE. late 
of 3098 Walnut Rond. Kel- 
owim, in the Province of 
Columbia, Dcceaied. 
NOTICE IS IIERERY GIVEN 
that crcditois nnd ntlicra hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of Ihe alsivc deceased arc here­
by lequiicd to send them to the 
under.Mgncd Executors In care 
of The Ro.val Tiust Company, 
,r ,0  Box 370, Kelowna, n ,t\, 
on or before the 20th day of 
March, 1970, after which date 
the Exccutora will dlatrlbiite the 
said E.stnte among the parties 
cntiiled thereto having regard 
(»nly to thP daima of which 
they then have notice.
Robert Edwanl Lowe, find 
'I’he Royal Truat Company,
I Executors 1
Ily: Fdimorc, (Jilhooly, 
Bcairsto, Peacock i 
Porier A Mclrorl i 
Their Rollcitori.
Remainder of Plan B78, SW' î, 
Section 23. Tdwnship 26, 
ODYD; situated on White 
Road, east of Holly wijod 
Road, Rutland and defined on 
Zoning Amendment Plan No.
3. ■' ■
To change the Zoning from 
“Rural Zone’’ to “Residential 
1 Zone’’.
Braemar Construction Ltd. 
BY-LAW No. 16;
ELECTORAL AREA “C’’
North ,550 feet of the West 
of lot 31, plan 426, SWVi, Sec 
tion 27, Township 26, ODYD, 
situated south of Leathead 
Road opposite Dease Road, 
Rutland and defined on Zon­
ing Amendment Plan No. 4. 
To change the Zoning from 
“Rural Zone’’ to “Commer- 
cial 1 Zone’’.
Bertucci & Adolph Stuerle
BY-LAW No. 17:
ELECTORAL AREA “C ’
Lot 4, Plan 2701, SW'A, Sec 
tion 27, Township 26, ODYD 
situated on the east side of 
• Mills Road, Rutland and do 
fined on Zoning Amendment 
Plan No. 5. . ,
To change the Zoning from 
“ Residential Zone" to ‘‘Resl 
dential 1 Zone",
G & E Wellandt
BY-LAW No. 18;
ELECTORAL AREA “C" 
Remainder of lot ‘C’’, Plan 
17251, and lots 1 to 5, plan 
10428, D.L. 143, and NW'i 
Section 20, Township 26 
ODYD, situated on the north 
side of McCurdy Road, Rut 
land and defined on Zoning 
Amendment Plan No. 6.
To change the Zoning from 
“Mobile Homo Park Zone” 
and "Rural Zone" to "Rcsl- 
dential I Zone’’.
J. n . Thorp........................
BY-LAW No. 19:
ELECTORAL AREA "E"
I-ota 6 & 7, D.L. 127, Plan 
5362, ODYD. situated on the 
west side of Bcnvovilln Rond, 
south of the Junction willi 
Highway 97. and defined on 
Zoning Amendment Plan No,
7,
To chango the Zoning from 





Ix)ta 3 & 5, D.L. 127, Plan 
5362, ODYD, situated on the 
west side of Rcnvoulln Rond, 
south of the junction with 
Highway 97, and defined on 
Zoning Amendment Plan No
8, . ,
To .chnnKc the Z.<imnc from 
“Uesldentinl " to “Com- 
merlcal Zone " ,
IfSkeland Development Ltd.
Coplea of the above By-laws
and zoning plan, inav ho in­
sp e c te d .31 the i,fflees of the 
Regional I)..Miiet. 510 Giove.s 
Ayenuo. Kelmvna, R.C, be- 
tween the houra of 8:30 a.m. 
and 12:00 noon or l;00 n.m. and 
.TOO p in Monday to Frida) .
A. T, HARRISON. 
Senctarv-TreasiuTr,
January 26. 1970.
By B. J.AY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
TRUE OR FALSE QUIZ
Below are seven statements 
which are fact or fiction. Mark 
each statement True or False.
1. Your partner opens One 
Heart. If yoii respondThree No- 
trump, this is a stronger bid 
than Two Notrump.
2. Your partner opens One 
Spade. If you respond Tliree 
Spades, this is a stronger bid 
than Four Spades.
3. Dummy has A-J.-9 of a suit
and declarer 4-3-2. When de­
clarer leads the two and the 
next player follows low, declar­
er’s best chance of eventually 
winning two tricks lies in play­
ing the nine rather than the 
jack. ’ '
4. If your right-hand oppo­
nent bids One Spadie and you 
inadvertentl.y ovorcall with One 
Diamond, there is no penalty, if 
you change your bid to Two 
Diamonds in order to make 
your bid sufficient,
5; Right-hand opponent bids 
One Notrump and left-hand op­
ponent bids Three Notrump. 
You ' have Spades Q-J-7-5-2, 
Hearts A-8-4, , Diamonds 6-3, 
Clubs 9-3-2, Assuming you lead a 
spade, the proper lead is the 
queen, ,
6. You should undertake a 
grand slam when the only pos­
sible loser is in a suit where 
you have K-9-8-5-2 facing A-10- 
6-4-3.
7. With A-K-Q-10 of a suit 
facing 3-2, the best chance of 
winning four tricks in tlie suit 
is by finessing the ten,
lie ’ Jft ■ - M
1. True. Three notrump shows 
16 to 17 points; Wo notrump 
shows 13 to 15.
2. True. Three spades is 
game - forcing and shows the 
values for an opening bid; four 
spades is strictly preemptive 
and shows good distribution but 
not much in the way of high 
cards.
3. True. Tlic, player in front 
of dummy is more likely to have 
K-lO-x or Q-lO-x than K-Q-x.
4. True. But if you substitute 
any other sufficient bid, your 
partner is barred from bidding 
for the rest of the hand.
5. False. You should lead the 
fourth best spade, the five. But 
if you had Q-J-10-5-2 or Q-J-9- 
5-2, you would lead the queen.
6. True. A'grand slam should 
be undertaken whenever the 
probability of making it exceeds
When three cards of
suite are missing,,there is a 78“! 
probability that they are di­
vided 2-1.
7. True. The best way of 
playing this combination is to 
cash the ace and later finesse 
the ten. This gives .vou slightly 
more than a 50% chance to 
make four tricks. You would 
have only a S?*;? chance for four 
tricks if you adopted the alter­
native method of ca.shing the 
















15. Port, for 
one
16. Wake----






27. Laughing 20, Mediler- 




























47, Sphere of 
' action
48, Old Norse 
works
DOWN 




S. Blue gross 
genua 





41. P art ic le  of
36. Sheltered addition
Inlet 42, Kllghlless
37. — .season . bird
38. Miscellany 4.3, B it te r  vetch
3t),Hlgh, 45. S ta te
croggyhlll (ahbr.)
1 2. a 4- 1
W:̂iM



























DAILY CRYJPTOQI’()TE—~llf*ro’K how to work it: 
A X Y D I ,  H A A X R  
Is L O N 41 F n L li O W
On* le t te r  simply s tands for another. In  this sample A Is 
i|«ed for the three L>, X for Ihs two O's, etc, Single letters,  
apostrophes, the length and formation of Ihs words ars all 
ih lnla. E ach  d ay  the code le t ters  are  d i f fe re n t
A Cryptogram QaotatUn
A T N C D M E L O N a n C O U D J 8 R A S TI T 
K D U P Y B M  U N  C Y J U A K a E C W Q I C E T ,  
OYI I  WS M C D B M ,  C K R C Y H  MR S  R O n S B  
A S .  — I f l O O Y E
l e s l e n t s v ’s r rv p io q u o le ;  TF YO]tr WT.SH TO B E  LOVED 
SHOW MOHR o i ” Y D U a f a u l t s  t h a n  y o u r  v i r t u e s . 
—LYTTON f
HMM' MAYBE X WASN'T SO 
SMART, KNOCKINS HIAA OUT 
SO QUICK LIKE. AAAYBEI 
SHOULPA ASKED HIM SOME 
MOKE QUESTIONS.
'  UKE, WO ANY OF THE PISS KNOW HE WAS WATCHINS MS? | 
•OR, PIP THCy HAVE ANV SUSPICIONS ABOUT ME? 




I J U S T  d r e a m e d  t h a t  
VOO SAVE ME A 
THREe-Tt-IOUSANJO-OOLLAR
m in k  c o a t
WELL, GO BACK 
TO S L E E P  AND DREAM 
YOU TOOK IT SA CK BE(CA U Se 
WE CAN'T A PFO R O  IT
O M ,W B L t-IF  vou
FEEL SO BADLY - 
ABOUT ID 
K E E P  T H E COAT/
iT J
l-jJO
I  HAVE THIS Wine bo ttled  
FOR ME ABROAD. PRY. VERY 
. DRV. SUPERB WITH FTIEASAMT.
1 FLAITER MYSELF THAT THE FARE ^ 
THE "CELESTIAL* RIVALS THAT 
OF THE FINEST RESTAURANTS
HAVE YOU ANY IDEA OF WHAT THE 
PENALTY IS FOR KlPNAPPlNS,, 
BOONE?
you CAN BET I





I'M SURE. PIP 
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M V  VALET QUIT. WOULD THE
-, BOVS LIKE TO EARN ,--------'
( . . ^ ^ T L E  AV3NEV
W E'RE HERE  
TO V A LE T  
V O U ,u n c l e  
5C I700G E /
FINE,' d r a w ' 
M E  A  HOT
b a t h  -w h il e
I HA.VE . 
BREAKFAST,'






g e e .' I DON': 
LIKU TWt! 
y W l N r C P  
( MONTHS
ircit-TS
D A D K T O O
EARLY
IF A ftO'V V/ALKt 
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DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS OF OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE WE WILL BE REDUCING THE PRICE OF MUCH ^  ^  ,
OF OUR STOCK DRASTICALLY. BELOW YOU WILL SEE LISTED SOME EXAMPLES OF REDUCED PRICES FOR 2  W C C K S O n lV
CLEARANCE ITEMS. ^
HARDING
DAW N V A L L E Y
A sheared, loop pile 501 DuPont Nylon 
available in 10 colours.
Reg. 8.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including 
Polyfoam Underlay and 
Labour. Complete ........ Sq. Yd.
ERIN TWIST
A tough Acrilan Twist, suited for hard wear 
available in 12 colours.
Reg. Price 10.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including 
Polyfoam Underlay and 
Labour. Complete ........ Sq. Yd;
BAR HARBOUR
Acrilan high-low loop tweed carpet 
available in 12 colours.
Tip sheared acrilan, double jute back.
Reg. 9.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including 
Polyfoam Underlay and 
Labour. Complete ........ Sq. Yd.
HAW THORNE
A thick, toXigh, Acrilan twist carpet available in 
10 colours.
Reg. 13.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including 
Polyfoam Underlay and 
Labour. Complete ........ Sq. Yd.
ARMSTRONG
CAPTIVATION
A shamelessly luxurious shag in hard wearing nylon. 
Ten dramatic tweed colours.
Regular Price 10.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including
Polyfoam Underlay and
Labour. Complete ........ Sq. Yd.
WINCHESTER
Deep textured Acrilic hardtwist. A practical carpet 
available in twelve fresh colours.
Regular Price 11.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including
Polyfoam Underlay and
Labour. Complete ........ Sq. Yd.
COSMIC
A beautiful soft nylon plush suitable for bedrooms and 
light traffic areas. Available in wild grape, honey, rose 
red and ten other distinctive colours.
Regular 8.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including 
Polyfoam Underlay and 
Labour. Complete ........ Sq. Yd.
VEN D O M E
A loop pile nylon carpet in an informal sculptured
design.
Selling Cut Lengths ........ Sq. Yd.
M ONTIQUE
High-low loop nylon. 
Now Clearing ........ Sq. Yd.
BIGELOW
WESTHAVEN
100% continuous filament nylon. Deep loop pile and 
random shearing. Forms a multi-level blocked design, 
available in 10 colours.
Reg. 8.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including 
Polyfoam Underlay and 
Labour. Complete ........... Sq. Yd.
CONCERTO
100% nylon Tumble Twist, shaggy deep pile in tex­
ture. Available in spicy colourful tweeds . . . an 
outstanding carpet value.
Reg. 11.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Including 
Polyfoam Underlay and 
Labour. Complete .... Sq. Yd.
CURRYVALE
A fine shag carpet with a flurry of slender heat set ■ , *1
'twist, long-napped yarns.
Reg. 14.95 Sq. Yd.
Most Installations Induding 
Polyfoam Underlay, and 
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CREST
A fine high low loop sheared carpet 
of Propylon fibre.
Reg. 10.95 Sq. Yd.
Now Clearing by 
the yd. at „
vi/hile the Stock Lasts
5 r  X  2 r  SHAG M ATS
Value 12.00 \
Now Clearing 
Is at Only . . . .
Limit 2  Per C'listomcr While They IjisI.
specials such a^...
CAR MATSMany Shorts on 
Corlons And Vinyls
Now Clearing As A C  
Low As - Sq. Yd.
Nylon Plush Set in Vinyl
R e g .l3 .9 5 .
Now Clearing 
Set of 4  - .
ssnvtcss
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